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©nr Subscription Prizes, and Terms 
to Agents.©bitonalTHE FARMER’S ME 4 HIE «ME

During the lest two years we have awarded a 
large number of subscription prizes. The poultry 

The present number closes the 25th volume of I aIld jjve stock have given good satisfaction. All
the Fakmek’s Advocate. We return our I our prizes are bought trom reliable men ; we

The Fabmbb's Advoca™ u pubiM^on^orjtboatthejRi^ I sineere thanks for the liberal and continued I therefore warrant them in every particular. 
MrtlM.'hMdiwmeiy^fiustrated^thori^mu^n^Tto^Md 1 rt accor(ied us during all these years. It I During the coming year we will continue to give
tton fot^firmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 1 kag been our continued aim to make the Advo- I ^ne stock and farm implements as heretofore.
Ter^Tr Subscription—*1.00 per year <» «dwmoe; CATE an that a farmer’s paper should be. To For particulars see page 413. We have complet-

*i.26lMn^^n™^1,^th,2iy^o1mh.eaC 6W I accomplish this end we have spared neither tune 1 ed arrangements whereby we can buy guns,
n»e°Mvocate u sent to subscribers until an nor money. As a reward for our labors we have I wat=hes and jewellery at the best wholesale rates,

“wd 111 paymen to-day a circulation larger than the combined and wiU give our canvassers the full benefit of
Remittances ^ouid be made direct to^ta°*,<f i«'“‘ter0J iasues of aR the other agricultural papers in these prices. The watches, guns and jewellery

îi^wien^iade otherwise we cannot be responsible. Canada Thus we have been successful in our we offer are sUndard goods, made by the best
The Datcon.yoar Label shows to what time your ^ th(j ^ For 0ur future numbers we maker8. page 413 for terms and particulars.
TbeLawPls, that all «ub^ribersjo ^sw^^Md ^ promige eVen better things than we have We want good, honest canvassers in every county

SXSd'to*ted&SffiST already achieved. We have now on our staff a throughout Canada. To those who prefer to
Always Klve the Name ottos P<»t large number of able writers, each of whom are work for cash, instead of live stock, or any other

KnClhCtadone. practical and successful men, specialists in the goods offered, we will give the following com-
departments in which they write. These gentie- ml8sions : From 10 to 20 names 25c. each ; 20

it, a, I men are chiefly Canadians and Americans, though I t0 50 names, 36e. each; 60 to 100 Dimes and
S3fy^ on ourbookB u y° several European writers will contribute regu- UpWards, 40c. each. Send in the names each

*a^ti8lngTKales-singie insertion so cent, per Une. Among 0ur Canadian writers for the week, so that the subscribers may obtain copies
Contract rate, furnished on app ca I year Bre the ]Ion. j0hn Dryden, Ontario’s 800U after subscribing. It is not necessary for the

Addre%HE FARMER’S advocate. Minister of Agriculture ; Prof. Jas. Mills, M.A., (;a8h to accompany each name when sent in. The
seo Richmond str«.,()iiT pmident of the Ontario Agricultural College ; raonoy Can be sent at intervals by post-office

Prof. J. Hoyes Pan ton, M. A.; J. C. Snell ; Dr. order, or by registered letter. The amount of
j y Ormsby ; Prof. Saunders, Director of the commission allowed the agent will bo determined
Dominion Experimental Farms; Prof. James W. by the total numlier of names sent in during the 
Robertson, Dominion Dairy Commissioner ; John 8eaSon, not by the number on any particular lut. 
Jackson ; Robert Miller, jr.; James Graham, to- For instance, if an agent sends in a total of 106 
gether with all our old contributors and a num- new names, which he forwards on ten different 
ber of new ones. Mr. James Anderson will each occasions, his commission on these will be $40. 
month contribute practical articles on poultry, gome of our canvassers are clearing $60 per 
and Mr. R. F. Holtermann will conduct the I mouth, above expenses ; others are doing much 
auiarv department in a most spirited manner, better than this. Our terms are *1.00 per year 
Mr Holtermann is a well-known apiarist, and Aa long as our September number lasts we will 
will treat this subject in a practical manner ; he send.copy wî„ ee„,l the
will answer all questions asked in this depart Al)V0(,ATE for one year, together with a cow of 
meut. Veterinary and fither questions sent us Qur aub„cription picture, “ Canada s 1 rule, for 
, nnr subscribers will be promptly answered. $1.25. Write us for agent s outht, which wt 
We are in receipt of numbers of testimonials the?^H«b«cripti^.IT>"e- their
from the press, and prominent men who reside the 
in various parts of America. \N e publish a 
number of these in other columns ; read them 
and see what our readers and advertisers say

about us.

The Past and the Future.WH. WELD, PBOPBIBTOR.

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PÜBLISHKD 
IN THE DOMINION.

THE LEADING

THE HON. JOHN EARLINE,
Minister of Agriculture.

In our January number, which we intend to 
make a very large and beautiful issue, we will 
give a short biography of the Hon John Car- 
W who through a long and active business 
career, has been one of Canada’s most useful and 

He has served his country faith 
and in that

Hoininion

sonsgenerous
fully for upwards of forty years,

he has rendered most valuable services to 
Which will be fully enumerated in 
, number. Along with this bio

graphy we will send, safely rolled in a tube, a 

f J,trial chromo of Mr. Carling, 18x24 inches. 
This picture will be finely
the best chromo paper, and will be worthy 
of a good frame and a place of '‘ouor on t 

Us of the homes of our Canadian people W e

have had this portrait ^eve!T°M andTew 

2^V6ffi^ur^awsatonce, 

that all may receive a copy-

To Each of ^Advertisers.
Let us hear from you often ; tell us what you 
Let , w ..ou sell and bow your business is

push the interests of all our patrons.

ttqj,e
agriculture,
our January

commission.

Auction Sale.
The attention of our readers is called to the 

advertisement of Mr. R. Gibson and Mr. Burch, 
who will sell by auction, at Delaware, Ont , 
December 17th, a lot of finely-bred Shorthorn 
cattle, Shropshire sheep and Improved Yorkshire 
pigs We bespeak for these gentlemen a Mberal 
patronage. Mr. Gibson is one of the best known 
and most respectable Canadian breeders.

In this number appears the official live stock 
prize list of London exhibition, also a review ol 
the Ottawa exhibits. These would have appeared 

earlier date hut for lack of space,

wa

Stock Gossip.
From lack of space we have been compelled to 

leave over a long list of stock gossip. Our 
January number will be issued at an early date. 
All gossip now on hand, and all sent us before 
the 10th of December, will appear in that issue, 
which we intend to make a large and handsome 
number, and will issue 10,000 extra copies, all of 
which will be mailed to leading farmers and 
breeders who are not now our subscribers. at an
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!i Farmers’ Institutes.1* sand or rolling stony land can be made very 
profitable if turned into sheep pastures, 
dreds of acres of such land throughout Canada I the Farmers’ Institutes are supported partially 
is specially adapted to sheep farming, and could by a grant from the public treasury. Each 
be made more profitable if used for that purpose member is requested to pay a small yearly fee 
than by any other system of farming. It is —twenty-five cents being the usual yearly 
generally admitted that it costs somewhat less to amount. This is a very insignificant sum, even 
produce a pound of beef than a pound of mutton, if it were twice as great. Every farmer in the 
yet the labor is lighter and more pleasant, and Province should become a member, and attend 
the wool when sold and placed as an offset the meetings as often as possible. Heretofore 
against the cost of feed, reduces the cost of pro- farmers have found it wise and profitable to 
duction materially. The risk in sheep breeding support the Institutes, which are simply Farmers' 
is also much loss than in horse or cattle breeding. Clubs, assisted by a small Government grant, 
Sowing and feeding off rape, also soiling and which, with the amount collected from the 
feeding indoors will considerably lessen the cost members, is enough to put each Club or Institute 
of production. Mr. Jackson advises all to select on a good working basis. Their central organiza- 
the breed which suits them best, and keep on using tion, known as the Central Farmers’ Institute, 
males of that breeding. This is sound doctrine, by wise management, should be a power in the 
and should be followed in all the flocks, herds and iapd, and benefit the condition of the farmers, 
studs of Canada. Mr. J ackson might have gone fur- The farmers throughout Ontario may, if they 
ther and said, after determining what breed you will, control this organization, 
will keep—determining what type is most profit- generally very apathetic concerning legislation, 
able—always breed and select in such a way as to This ought not to be ; they are the foundation 
establish that type. This can only be done by on which the success of all other industries 
using caution and judgment in selecting sires, depend. If the agriculturists of the Dominion 
Do not be content with a sire, simply because he 
has the qualities you desire to stamp on his off- I The needs ot the farmers can and should be 
spring, but be sure his dams and sires, for genera- made known through the Central Institute, 
tiens, had the same qualities.

J Editorial Notes.
In other columns will be found an article en

titled “ How to Get There,” by Mr. J. C. Snell. 
This article is full of valuable suggestions, and 
should not only be read, but should be put into 
practice by every farmer in Canada.

Mr. Snell, with many others, does not believe 
in putting all his eggs in one basket, but insists 
that each department shall be made a specialty, 
and that to obtain good results and fair profits 
all the products of the farm must be good in 
quality and well prepared. This is the only way 
to make farming pay and enjoy a comfortable 
home.

Hun- Nearly all the residents of Ontario know that.1 l

j
H!
B
1 : 

L JjIX
Ü !
* 1
ii.

I

| From a series of carefully conducted experi
ments, the officers of the Massachusetts State 
Experimental Station have concluded that the 
old process linseed oil cake meal, at $27 per 
ton, and i the new process linseed meal, at $26 
per ton, when fed to dairy stock under 
ponding circumstances, that equal weights of 

either may be fed without affecting the financial 
statement ; that is, one is as profitable to feed 
as the other.

IF/

corre- Farmers are
8

In case the new process meal is 
used, the net cost of the milk is somewhat less, 
on account of the large amount of fertilizing 
element the meal contains, which increases the 
value of the manure obtained. This advantage 
is, in a majority of instances, to some extent, 
compensated for by a somewhat more liberal 
yield of milk obtained when the old process meal 
is fed. Each of these foods may justly claim a 
front rank among the concentrated foods to be 
fed dairy stock.

unsuccessful, all trade becomes stagnant.are
i

Each of the smaller Institutes should fully
discuss the questions of vital interest to their 
section and those of interest to farmers generally. 

The United States authorities have not enjoyed I In sending their representatives to the Central 
smooth sailing in their effort to capture equal body, they should instruct them how to vote as 
privileges with Canada for their export beeves in the representatives from their separate Institute. 
British ports.
seriously ravage herds in the east, while the I Agriculture, has for years taken great interest 
northern outbreaks of Texas fever are very jn Institute work, and declares his intention of 
destructive. On the heels of these troubles came endeavoring to make the Institutes, if possible, 
a bulletin from Dr. Paul Paguin, the celebrated more interesting and helpful in future than they 
State Veterinarian of Missouri, describing an out- have been in the past. It is his intention to 
break of some disease pronouncing itself in sores obtain the names of all the members of the 
of the mouth and feet. As far as he could learn, | various Institutes and send to each a copy of 

■». c„™,ponded with the d~d«l I
“foot and mouth disease of Europe, and his | membership to every farmer who unites, 
bulletin was headed accordingly. The publica
tion naturally caused consternation at Washing
ton and among the United States officials in
England. Secretary Rusk ordered the bulletin | ab(mt Cheshire hogs ?
to be suppressed, and a veterinary official from i -yyre have never seen anything of this race. 
Washington was hurried off to the scene of the one exception, none of the modern works ,
disorder. Secretary Rusk next cables to Britain Qn agriculture or live stock mention this breed. 
that the malady is not foot and mouth disease, qq page 57 0f his work on the pig, Joseph 
and is not contagious. Dr. Paguin is reported | Harris writes this of this breed:— 
to concur in that view, which seems to have been

American Cattle In England.

Tuberculosis has continued to The Hon. John Dryden, Ontario’s Minister of
Many farmers believe anything is good enough 

to sire a calf that is “ only to be killed for veal.” 
This is a great mistake. A really good, well-bred 
calf, that has been well fed, will bring from $10 
to $15, while scrub of the same age will only 
sell for $5 to $7, and go begging at that. In 
1887 one of our staff fattened four calves for 
“the Easter Market.” One of them was nearly 
a pure-bred Shorthorn ; he was got by an im
ported Cruickshank bull, noted as the sire of 
many thick-fleshed animals ; two of the others 

high-grade Shorthorns, the dams being

1

I
»

f.i

I
Y

Cheshire Hogs.
were
well-bred cows ; their sire was a pure-bred Short
horn, but rather leggy and thin-fleshed ; the 
fourth was a native calf, his dam being a ‘ ' Can
adian,” his sire of the same sort. The last cow 
was bought when in calf. All the calves were 
steers and were of nearly the same age, and were 
sold the same week. The first calf sold readily 
for $22.50, and won sweepstakes at an Easter 
fat stock show ; the next two were sold for 
$17.50 each, and the other, the “scrub calf,” sold 
for $10 to the party who bought the last two. 
The last calf was somewhat difficult to sell, and 
was only taken at the above price, in order to 

the others. The cost of feeding each of

A subscriber asks, Do you know anythingt f

t

I

I
! “We have so-called ■ Cheshire ’ pigs in 

very suddenly arrived at. The dispatch, how- I America, but there is no such breed raised or 
contained no information as to the real | known ;n Cheshire, and has not been for twenty

Culley, in his work entitled ‘ Ob-

f
ever,
nature of the malady. Dr. Paguin has been!

years or more.
fiercely berated for his action in calling public | servations on Live Stock,’ published in 1807, 
attention to the matter as he did, by those who well authenticated account of agives a
are trying to persuade the British authorities Qbeshire P*g which measured from the nose to 
that the United States has a clean health bill.

i
secure
the last three was about the same. The conclu
sion is, the better bred a beast is, when good 
breeding means good quality, the more profitable

the end of the tail 9 ft. 8 in., and in height 4 ft. 
5£ in.; when alive it weighed 1,410 lbs., and 

Central Chamber of Agriculture has adopted a | jpggggd 1,215 lbs. ; the age is not given. It was 
resolution declaring that in view of the pleuro-

A recent cable from England announces that the
■

1■■
probably as fat as it could be made, and yet it 

pneumonia in New Jersey, it is imperative that I on^y qressed 80^ per cent, of its live weight, 
the regulations regarding the importation of j rpbe breed, if we may call it a breed, was evi- 
American cattle be maintained. Readers of the

in every respect.I
The able article on sheep breeding, written by 

Mr. John Jackson, one of Canada’s oldest, most 
experienced, successful and noted breeders, de- 

the careful study of every farmer in

>S I dently very large and coarse. It is described as 
Advocate will be pleased to learn that Canadian I remarkably long, standing very high on long, 
beeves still hold the vantage ground. | bony legs, head large, ears long and hanging,

back much curved and narrow, sides flat and

!

r ! serves
Canada. The article is able and very interesting, 
yet we differ in sonie points from the thoughts 
expressed by Mr. Jackson. He claims that 
heavy soils will give the best returns. We think 
as good, if not better, can bo obtained from a 
flock pastured on fine rolling loams. Even light

jirsiXT a: i »«p. =«'»- «■» --
to a greater production or usefulness ; hence a white, 
cow constitutionally capable of giving a small any of our readers can throw any more light 
quantity, or milk of poor quality, cannot be fed | on this question we would be glad to hear from 
to pass her individual capability.

1 « This breed has become extinct.” If;;

ii
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Th. New Agricultural Tert-Book. “““i." "nSK _

reviewed by MR. john dearness, inspector of I the scientific method, if we could, the meaning I 
PUBLIC schools for east Middlesex. of drainage, what soils it benefits and the kinds

B, «h. 6w »< It. publish»»» h... M. h“«7,Æ »”»“« I « \\ ‘™'~

us a copy of the Public School Agriculture. siit-ba.sinS, junction-tiles and snipe-bill scoops ; The uncertain and, in most cases, unsatis- 
This is a new text-book on the “ First Prin- I by the time boys now in the Third Book are I factory returns received by the farmers of the 
ciples ” written by Messrs. James Mills, M. A., engaged in draining their farms these may all be older provinces 0f the Dominion from the grow- 
and Thomas Shaw, of the Agricultural College, ^'fo^txaJtdMo sfy, °» InTon'y’lan^they ing of grain as the principal dependence, should, 
Guelph, and published by the J. E. Bryant Co., (d jibing machines) cannot profitably be used.” it seems to me, lead them to turn their »tten- 
Toronto It is a handy volume of 250 pages, I The day may not be distant when more ditching tion more generally to the raising and feeding of 
small octavo, substantially bound, nicely illus- will be done by machinery, even in stony and, 8tock. It must be patent to all that we
Üa mil print,/ in »« k •»» Ütîhfi L.o, .«„». » »»,.» .1» »,

small for a school book, otherwise the publish- But t)le criticism that teachers will likely newer provinces and the Northwest in the pro 
have done their part remarkably well. | most frequently make is that much of the book duction 0f wheat, which is a very uncertain orop 

The size of type was probably chosen to is couched in language too technical and dithcu t t 8ections 0f Ontario and the Eastern

Z ,.V.« <,«,».«,/»- mLp„„ 1»,» IS 1- th»« »».!»»
the limits of a forty cent text-book. The f,et the opening chapters (second and third) state been made the principal orop, a combination 
work is a veritable multum in parvo. Even that nitrogen forms “ i to 4 „Per,cle,nti °: unfavorable circumstances has made it more an

... the small type the authors again and the dry combustible part of plants and about un8ati8factory. In the first place, a con-again bewail the lack of space. Some idea of U to j ^nVif^lay sub-soil.” ChikFreu tinual cropping for many years J^w-th the 

extent to which condensation obtains is inPth" third class arc not supposed to know same crop, has had the effect of depleti g
hv the fact that the opening chapter, in either fractions or percentage. Examples might ü of the elements necessary to the production
sz«... l ,yb, - -—» - r.“

the different kinds of bodies, solids, liquids and f^ whom tL book is supposed to be on very many farms where, twenty years ago,
gases chemical affinity, simple and compound written. Almost the whole of the thirteenth to 60 bushels per acre was an averag P. P
8 , ’ M oxv„en nitrogen, carbon-dioxide, chapter, the longest (fifty-one pages) and one of aW theae 8ame counties do not now give an
substances, oxygen, mtrog. > ; the most importent in the book, is expressed m J more than twenty five bushels. The
ammonia, composition of the atmosphere the much too abstruse for public school * 8 produoed leaves but little
Linnaean division of natural objects, and the pu«Ug6 Kor example ‘mount of straw proa of min.

É1SM11111 5SSSSE2S?the Public Schools. It would not be difficult duction of work er of “ t {he proportion of great majority of cases but little grain is fed to 
for a child to commit the six pages to memory, “®?Per^^fsttion to protein consumption is th t k kept. Such a course readily accounts Luttime used in Coring the mind wi^h words S tgU^-^Ü ££Sm£hed yield; but in Edition to this
di7rth randtoSst1Sof r other Ze there u the fact of considerably lower price,
much enlarged, simplified and illustrated by On toodJthat is,^ the prf) ,'rtton must not be than formerly received. With prices ranging in
experiments^and object-lessons, the purpose for I tcmlarge, or else there willjiot^ enough of protean I ihboTbood 0f 8eventy-five cents per
wE th. .ubj.cti, "I”» ‘b. curriculum & =%’.»„ ,'d », ,W.,1, uptolk, b«,h.V,th,,.
"“IgriLto"' »».,-« 1« PfblP'» T “tL quotation, gir. . ..m..h.t «-U — «™>ï * »•
based on the sciences of chemistry botany, ..^^"technicality of the language, because evidently gone, probably never to return, ana 
geology, zoology and physiology. The same of th^ t usyed have been previously nQW the McKinley tariff has so completely para-
methods that have been successfully employed expiamed ; nevertheless, they show s of forming, that for the present
■;;£; ““S2f-Si “hS A«“î E!L* <-*£» m a*

that have faded in those may be expected to noubtkss much is expected of the teacher. But denoe on barley is gloomy indeed,
fan in the latter also. What a waste of Doubtless ^ majority 0f the teachers T„ an observing mind one of the worst features
precious time took place in our High Schools * f t schools are young ladies who have j the general system of farming in
œ b»»-y -ouSet, «r» ». 3B”“f‘%0:5bu ”0:r. «... .. »«. ^
th^laboTatory When Roscoe’s manual, good as servl"f p™udPy science for their certificates, tion 0f plowed land, the consrque

s£»»Ssfs&L Sajsr-n rt: 1". r:<
nlm.1”». four ‘“IB tajkW» prooou.n, «.ch.ri of th.ri .ud toor.h thing, would J ,„d

wriUeVu^u .method tlu,t will c.u»tW pupil «'«“» ^ », impieeion grow, tb.t th. ^ ™tiuoou.l, lor

examination ot "hlf th ;nciples to be taught, more educative va > of a 8Ü0. Twenty ing, Well, it seems to me it cannot be
personal discovery of th 1 deepiy specifications for th i,e very differently con- I g K, it : certain that unless some

~ch« », 'S) BVJS™.e,f»i" r-ï‘. “ ~-y 's**ï-J2ir»éïSS3 c.“d 00». ..!• bred ...i ..ü w. •1;i1nV”r,t
lot,, each couttuiM1 * oth.r, »i»i ..t.ud.d, »od «»«. on^to „d .1..,, ..u»d. SuuM
lightly and coPlously’ lt9 would be obtained garden, on^ farm I (;ar(. of sick stock 8e[dom or ever raise a boom. One thing is cer-
from the saucers, , :na„e baking of the poultry raising, manual of agri- , - and feeds cattle is constantly

ïîSlëSï ^s*sa
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produce larger returns, while less labor is re- ! Jersey bull, at a moderate price, from $80 to $76, I 

quired. To my mind, no system of farming is I believe, has so improved the working capabili 
better calculated to keep and increase the fer- ties of his cows that many of them have made 
tility of the farm than that which makes the from 14 lbs. to 16 lbs. of butter in a week, and

Ponies and Pony Breeding.
(Continued from November Number).

THE EXMOOR PONY.
Exmoors are another famous breed of ponies,

raising and feeding of beef cattle a leading I some as high as 18 lbs. and 21 lbs.; and he has I on 'vh'ch very CMeful and c08tly experiments, 
feature in its plans and purposes—feeding the I sold cows (of his own breeding) of this classas high I ® vlew ® improvement, ave been tried
bulk of the grain raised, and having it go to as $100 each, and refused that price for others. by one aml y or a series of years. The
market on legs instead of"on wheels, while a gen- His cows have in some years averaged him $75 owlnf> account o t em, written for the Illus

trated London News, has been brought down to 
B | the present day by information recently gathered 

on Exmoor itself. The Exmoors are interesting 
in an historical point of view, because they so

heap of manure is left to stimulate the each in buttersold.besidesthesales of heifer calves 
growth of grain, grass and roots. The pro- in many cases, at $25 to $40 each. Of course, he 
duction of beef, however, is but one of many I feeds well, and keeps his cattle always in condi- 
lines open to the stock-raiser, and while the I tion to do full work, or to sell to good advantage ;
circumstances of one man may be such as to | but, while he is doing this, he is getting large | dearly show how sparse feed will dwarf and good

feed increase the size of horse stock :—

erous

make it profitable to him to make a specialty of 1 dividends, not only from the prices received for 
beef, another may find it more profitable, under butter and calves, but also in the shape of a 
his circumstances, and more congenial to his I large quantity of rich manure, which goes to 
tastes, to make a specialty of dairying ; and, by I keep up the productiveness of his farm. This is 
proper attention to the most profitable produc- I a system that is easily within the reach of the 
tion of milk, or of high-class butter products, I average farmer of moderate means. Of course,
which are always in demand, and, for which, if I it requires close attention and regularity in I dme it was without roads) for breeding 
the quality is extra, an extra price can always feeding, and other details, but this is the price P011*68 and summering the flocks of Exmoor 
be obtained. Another may find that upon his I of success in any line of business. I sheep bred in the surrounding parishes. There
farm, and under his circumstances, sheep-raising While common lambs are being sold by many I are no traces of any population having existed 
may profitably be made a leading feature of his I farmers to butchers and drovers at $3 to $4 'n this forest since the time of William Rufus, 
business ; and at the present time no class of I each, I know men who have flocks of good grade I Exmoor consists of 20,000 acres, at an elevation 
stock is in better demand, or paying better, than I sheep, who keep their lambs till winter, and I varying from 1,000 to 1,500 feet above the sea, 
sheep ; no kind of stock can be more cheaply sell them to the same class of buyers for $6 to °f undulating table-land divided by valleys, or 
kept, nor requires so little labor in its care. I $8 a head ; and others who have sheep of I ‘ combes,’through which the river Exe, which 
There is no healthier climate in the world for I higher grade, built up by the course I recom- I rises in one of its valleys, with its tributary the 
sheep than ours, and no country where sheep | mend, the steady use of pure-bred rams, have | Barle, forces a devious way.

“ Exmoor may be nothing strange to those 
In all these cases the I accustomed to wild, barren scenery. Horses

“ Exmoor, afforested by William Rufus, con
tinued up to 1818 to be the property of the 
Crown. It was leased to Sir Thomas Dyke 
Acland, who has an estate of a similar character 
close adjoining. He used its wild pasture (at

are so little liable to disease. We would not, sold their ram lambs at $8 to $10 each for
however, advise, as a rule, “putting all one’s breeding purposes.
eggs in one basket.” The safest course for the I only extra outlay has been the price of a I bred on the moors, if left to themselves, rapidly 
average farmer is to raise and keep a few colts, I good sire, which can often be sold at the I pick their way through pools and bogs, and 
a few cattle, a few sheep, and a few pigs. I end of his term of service for nearly as much as I canter smoothly over dry flats of natural meadow, 
All kinds of stock do better in small numbers I he cost, for it is well known that, in these times I creep safely down the precipitous descents, and 
than in large lots, and it is not often that there I at least, good, useful pure bred males can be I climb with scarcely a puff of distress these steep 
is a depression in the markets for more than one I bought at very moderate prices, and the profit is I ascents, splash through fords in the trout streams 
or two classes of stock at the same time, and if I not all in the sale of surplus stock, but largely I swelled by rain without a moment’s hesitation, 
any mishap should occur in one class the farmer in the improved character of the females re- I and trot along sheep paths bestrewed with loose 
has the others to depend on. One thing I sub- tained in the herd or flock. In addition to this I stones without a stumble ; so that you are per
mit is certain, that is, that to whatever line a there is the feeling of satisfaction a man experi- I fectly at liberty to enjoy the luxury of excite- 
farmer turns his attention in the matter of I ences in his own mind in watching the growth I ment, and follow out the winding valleys, and 
stock-raising, it will be found to pay best to | and progress of well-bred stock, and the pride he I study the rich green and purple herbage.

I “ Coming, as we did, from the part of the 
who has been I country where ponies are the perquisites of old

keep good stoclc, and to keep it well. I would I may take in being able to show them to his 
not be understood as insisting that every farmer neighbors or to visitors. To one
should keep pedigreed stock. That is hardly I used to breeding and handling good stock, it I ladies and little children, and where the nearer 
practicable, and is not followed even in England, I seems almost incredible that in a country where I a well shaped horse can be got to sixteen hands 
the home of the thoroughbreds ; but I lay it I the facilities for improvement are so easily avail- I the better, the first feeling on mounting a rough, 
down as a sound principle, that every farmer | able, so few, comparatively, of our farmers have little, unkempt brute, fresh from the 
will find it profitable to improve his stock, and taken advantage of them. In a day’s drive, barely twelve hands (forty-eightinches) in height, 
keep on improving it by the use of pure-bred through almost any county in Ontario, how very was intensely ridiculous. It seemed as if the 
sires of some established herd, and of good con- few herds or flocks are seen that give evidence of slightest mistake would send the rider clean 
stitution and quality. I hold it true that if the | any improved breeding ? If it were something | the animal’s head. But we learned soon that 
object be only the production of veal calves to be I that was beyond the reach of the 
marketed, at six to ten weeks old, or of lambs people, or something that 
to go to the shambles, at the same age, it will attainment, there would be some 
be found to pay well to secure the use of pure- state of things which exists ; but, to my mind, | by the narrow bridge, but by the ford, and pass- 
bred males, as the produce would show such the way is so clear that a wayfaring man, ing through the straggling stone village of 
improved form, weight and quality, that the | though an average farmer, ought to be able to Simon’s Bath, arrived in sight of the field where

see it and walk in it. I the Tattersall of the West was to sell the wild
and tame horse stock bred on the moors. It was

moor,

over

of the the indigenous pony, in certain useful qualities, 
was very difficult of is not to be surpassed by animals of greater size 

excuse for the and pretensions. We crossed the stream, not

means

i
extra prices obtained would in a very short 
time repay many times over the extra cost of 
securing the services of such sires. If the ob
ject be to produce steers or heifers, to go off as 
beef animals, it goes without saying that high

An American Exchange says :—“ It is estim- a field of some ten acres and a-half, forming a
ated that 50,000 horses now in use will, before 
long, be thrown on the market, owing to the 
development of electricity as a motive power ; 

grade cattle not only make vastly greater im- but they will be of undersized, underbred horses 
provement and better returns for the food con- j that are always a drag on the market.” 
sumed, but their well-rounded forms and

very steep slope, with the upper part compara
tively flat, the sloping side broken by a stone 
quarry, and dotted over with huge blocks of 
quartz. At its base flowed an arm of the stream 
we had found margining our route. A substan
tial, but, as the event proved, not sufficiently 
high stone fence bounded the whole field. On 
the upper part a sort of double pound, united by 

neck, with a gate at each end, had been

A lady, writing an exchange, says :—I have a 
method of cleansing rancid and poor butter that 
makes it better ana more economical to use m 
making pastry than lard. I melt it, and then 
boil sliced raw potatoes in it. When the potatoes 
are brown, I know the butter is cleansed, and 
that they have absorbed the butyric acid that 
chiefly makes the butter rancid. I skim off the 
surface, and pour the pure oil in jars, to store it 
till time-of use. ^

symmetrical appearance invariably command the 
highest market prices, while the lower grades go 
begging for buyers. This holds true also in 
regard to dairy stock. I know a man in my 
own county, in the butter business, who has 
never bought or owned a pedigree cow, but by 
fhe purchase, once in three years, of a pure bred

a narrow
constructed of rails upwards of five ieet in 
height. Into the first of these pounds, by in
genious management, all the sale ponies, wild
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seek certain favorite spots known to the herds- 

who build up stacks of rough hay well pro- 
stout rails, from which in very hard

and tame, had been driven. When the sale of Sir Hercules and Beeswing, and afterwards 
commenced, it was the duty of the herdsmen to the celebrated pony sire Bobby, who was des- 
separate two at a time, and drive them through cended through two degrees on his dam's side 
the narrow neck into the pound before the from Borack, an Arab of celebrity on the Madras 

Around a crowd of spectators of racecourse, the sire of some of the best ponies 
very degree were clustered—squires and clergy- sold at the sales of Mr. Milward of Thurgarton 

men, horse dealers and farmers from Northamp- Priory. But the experiment was not a success, 
tonshire and Lincolnshire as well as South Devon for the foals required to be wintered in paddocks 
and the immediate neighborhood. » and fed with hay as two year olds, and, being

“These ponies were the result of crosses made necessarily reared on the improved lands, cost as 
years ago with Dongola and thoroughbred stal- much to breed as would have produced larger and 
lions on the indigenous race of Exmoors, since more valuable animals.
carefully culled from year to year, for the pur- The true original Exmoor ponies, which were 
pose of securing the utmost amount of perfection foaled and fed on the moor without any other 
among the stallions and mares reserved for breed- food than they could pick up in winter on the 
ing purposes. moors after the Exmoor sheep had been removed

< • The modern Exmoor seldom exceeds thirteen to their winter quarters in the surrounding 
hands ; has a well-shaped head, with very small parishes, and which in hard winters sometimes 

The body is round, compact, and well perished of starvation, belonged to Sir Thomas

men,
tected by
winters they give out supplies to the snowed-out 
ponies.

The weaned foals are now all sold from their 
dams at the Bampton fair in October ; none are 
kept except two or three for use on the estate, so 
that the picturesque sight of a mare with progeny 
of three years is no longer to be seen. The sire in 
1878. and for several previous years, was a tan- 
muzzle black of fine riding form and action, 
nearly, but hot quite, thoroughbred, and about 
fifteen hands high. The progress of sheep
farming, assisted by growing root and rape crops, 
has, while reducing the number, enabled Mr. 
Knight to improve the size of his ponies, which 
have two great merits for family use -sure - 
footedness and hardy constitution. Ex moors are

louies, 
nents, 
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OF Mit. G. ALEXANDER. RAPID CITY, MAN.GROSMONT WONDER, THE PROPERTY
sometimes grey, occasionally chestnut with white 
marks, after a remote ancestor, the speedy 
Velocipede—but bay with mealy muzzle is the 
favorite Exmoor color—rarely black, and never 
piebald,although piebald Exmoors are constantly 
advertised.

ribbed, -ith good quarters sud ç-SS — . £* ^ "Sfi ZSi

legs straight, flat, and clean, t e musc es w pre9ent Sir Thomas Acland, but without
developed by early racing up and down steep by I’ either 9ize or value, at
mountain sides while following their dams. In ™^h improvement
about forty lots the prevailing colors were bay, " wl,;n the Elmoor ponies were sold at
brown, and grey ; chestnuts and blacks were ess | 1 64'hree unbroken geldings averaged forty
frequent, although black was one of the colors g. fi hands high,
of the original breed.” fmeM ’ & model of what a hack Urosmont Wonder the subject of our ^lustra- -

Simon’s Bath was too far from the rail to con- ^“^"dd be-was sold unbroken for thirty tion. is one of the finest specimens of Cleveland 
tinue long to be the site of these sales. They pony sho however, the rare excep- Bays we have ever seen. He was imported In
were removed to Bampton, where the pomes were guineas. These , the spring of 1800 by Messrs. J. D. McGregor A
sold by auction in the fair-Bampton fair being turns, and »£ ^ Co„ of Brandon, Man., and sold to the prévint

par excellence the pony fair of the West of Eng- return.Jor a °t g crosa between proprietor, Mr. U. Alexander Rapid City
land. Later on a little more breaking was of from re to five y ^ * thoroughbred Grosmont Wonder 838 VoL IV., oaled 887 u
bestowed on the ponies, and for several years the blood.like animal of 14 hands by Statesman 662. dam Fairy Land 64, by

- - » - * - “ K“di“g - ,h* s:—^ » -r ‘rr. ssi
unimprov.d E™<”r ‘ll1* “ f, high .nd weigh. tw.lv. hundred tnd Utj pnundw
half-bred pony, and on the improved land sh P J ^ ^ he u of almost families, sym-

V tirosmont Wonder,t

, Man.

buyers.
In 1860 the tenant of an

Galloways between 13 hands 2 inches 
With this view he employed as 

of Old Port, the diminutive progeny

Exmoor farm tried

to breed 
and 14 hands, 
a sire a son

stock pay better.
The mares live on the hills all the winter, and

metry, while his style and action is equally so.e **—V

V
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till they built up the type of sheep they were 
aiming at. Some favor a single judge, others 
think two with a referee much preferable ; others, 
again, try three judges, two of which act together 
in turns or by lot. The Highland Society, of 
Scotland, have lately adopted a plan of nomin
ations by the exhibitors. All the exhibitors for 
the three past years in each class having a vote, 
and the recommended judge, having the most 
votes, being first choice by the directors. In the 
past, men have been appointed judges who were 
very far from being experts. Men have gone into 
a ring, as judges of one of oui beef breeds, 
who did not even know the name of the cattle 
he professed to judge, and who had never before 

animal of the kind. Standing, some

offered by the Farmer’s Advocate as a compe
tition between the dairy breeds, they 
all, without exception, withdrawn from the com
petition. Surely the Holstein men’s hearts 
must haveUlled them, and they must have lost 
their boasted faith in their cattle ! As Mr. 
Smith may wish my impression as to the milk
ing qualities of the Holstein confirmed, let me 
refer him to the results of the British Dairy 
Farmers’ Association for the past ten years 
cessively, of every animal exhibited at its annual 
dairy show :—119 Shorthorns averaged per diem 
43.13 lbs. milk and 3.70 fat; 31 Shorthorns 
averaged 44.80 lbs. milk and 3.81 fat ; 7 Hol- 
steins averaged 34.26 lbs. milk and 3 26 fat. 
Again, the Director of the New Hampshire 
Experimental Station, in comparing the pro
ducts from different breeds, says :—“ Holsteins 
produced per cow 59.71 lbs. milk and 2.07 lbs. 
butter, the cost of milk being 85A cts. per 100 
lbs.; Shorthorns gave per cow 61.41 lbs. milk 
and 2.61 lbs. butter, cost of milk being 81 cts. 
per 100 lbs.” Does this look as if the Holsteins 

the best milkers in the world ?

Shorthorns and Holsteins.
While it was not my intention to decry 

Holsteins, my letter was intended to correct 
certain extravagant claims made by the breeders 
and partisans of Holsteins, but more especially 
to elicit, if possible, the testimony and experience 
of those who were upprejudiced and who had no 
object in booming any particular breed. My 
attempt in this respect, so far, has proved un
successful, although it is to be hoped, in the 
interest of the farmer, that it will yet bear fruit. 
Mr. Smith, in his letter, contained in the Septem
ber number of the Advocate, is apparently 
annoyed because I contradicted his quotation 
from the Consular reports, which, he says, was 
founded, as to the item in question, on informa
tion furnished by Mr. James Long. Passing 

the contemptuous manner in which he 
“ one who styles himself

were

'

I suc-

seen an
years ago, looking at a pen of Cotswold sheep at 
one of our large shows, the writer was asked 
“are them Soupsheers; ’’ being answered in the 
negative, he enquired where the “ critters ’’ were, 
and in conversation said he was to be a judge, 
and he duly assisted in placing the awards. 
Then we have the professional expert, who is 
ready at anytime to judge anything or every
thing that can be found at a modern fair. He is 
always there, and always judging. One fair he 
is on Ayrshires, and the next on Southdowns or 
Leicesters, Next he will be on apples or collies, 
and before a week is over will be at draught 
horses or hens. It is all the same to him, he is 
ready for anything. Many experts are no use 
as judges, they do not get past favorites. If an 
animal comes into the ring nearly related to one 
they have had, it is sure to be well to the front 
in their opinion. Some are even accused of 
looking more at the owner than the animal, and 
this when the men are trying to do right. At a

over
refers to me as 
Observer," beyond reminding him of the old 
proverb, “ Lookers on see most of the game,” I 
would first of all point out to Mr. Smith that 
my assertions are not unsupported, but that I 
give chapter and verse for my authority, two of 
them being of a very early date indeed. In the 
next place, Mr. Long is a well-known authority, 
but he could have no personal knowledge of the 
matter, and his information could only be 
acquired through means which are open to any 

I will again restate the question : From

?

t ji

ç
were

Observer.

Judging at Our Shows.
Now that another season’s shows are over, it 

not be amiss to discuss the vexed question

!
<

: may
of the judges. This is always a very important 
matter to the fair committee, and much more so 
to the exhibitors. Seldom does any show pass 
without more or less grumbling at the decisions, 
and it must be confessed that too often there is 

ground for these complaints.

t
r, f one.

all the information available there was from! i: time immemorial a superior race of cattle in 
Yorkshire and Durham, and

very ancient race, is confirmed 
by a sculpture of a cow on Durham Cathe
dral, which was erected in the tenth cen
tury. We have information that some Holsteins 
were imported into Yorkshire, and also to some 
other points on the east coast of England, which 
were probably crossed with some of the cattle 
there ; but that the result of these crosses was 
the origin of the present Shorthorn there is not 
the slightest proofs, any more than there is in 
the allegation that the present Holstein is the 
descendant of crosses from the Shorthorns which 

introduced into Holland. But, on the

that this
was On thesome

other side we have the “ kicker,” who never lets 
a show pass without being before the directors 
with some complaint of unfair treatment, and 
who, unless (by fair means or foul) he captures 
the bulk of the awards, roundly abuses the

Directors

recent fair, where three judges were acting, they 
were all agreed as to the animal to be placed 
first—an outstanding winner ; for second place 
there was a scramble, and on comparing notes it 
was found that the one from the section to 
which the judge belonged was his favorite for 
second place. The judge in the ring should 
know neither friend nor foe, but that is not 
enough. To the exhibitors he should be known in 
this light—be to them abofé suspicion. It is un
pleasant for an exhibitor to senît his animals be
fore a judge a near relative of one of his rivals, 
or before another who has shown special 
animosity in business against himself, or has 
accepted favors from a rival. These things are 
continually cropping up. Numerous instances 
could be given of trouble arising from these 

This year, in an important class of 
cattle at a leading show where three judges were 
appointed, it was found that two of these, from 
different parts of the country, were near relatives 
of an exhibitor. Last year objection was made 
to a judge who had purchased stock from an ex
hibitor, never paid fof it, and been sued by 
the seller. This year a single expert judge on a 
large class placed the hulk of the prizes on 
animals he himself had purchased for the ex
hibitor. It is not alleged that in any of these 
cases the judges were dishonest, but they were 
not the men the directors should have put in the 
ring. That judges should be honest men need 
not be enlarged upon. The contrary class, unfor
tunately, are sometimes found at a show. It is 
intensely irritating to an exhibitor to know or 
believe that his opponent has “fixed” the judges. 
This, of course, is the worst possible case, happily 
now becoming rare. Let us hope it will soon 
be, by the care of directors, quite a thing of the 
past.

i1

i judges and all their connections, 
should secure the very best judges available. 
They should be honest men, knowing in the 
ring neither friend nor foe, and experts in the 
classes they undertake to judge. Such men are 
not easily procured ; directors cannot pick them 

short notice--expert men, who know

:
y I

i

were
other hand, we have the opinion of Gulley, 
one of the oldest writers on live stock, that the

up on
what an animal should be in the class, and who
know that animal when they see it—men who 
know the standard for the breed, and can fairly 
value defects and variations from that standard,

black-fleshed cattle were the result of bad crosses 
from Holland, an opinion which is confirmed 
by the article I quoted from the London (Eng.) 
L. S. Journal of a much more recent date. 
Mr. Smith says I try to leave the impression 
that “ Holstein milk is not good.” He can 
find no such statement in my letters. The im
pressions I sought to convey were (1) that, as a 
rule, the milk was not rich, and that, although 
there were, as in all other breeds, some very 
superior animals, the rank and file, as far as 
dajry products were concerned, would not aver
age above the Shorthorn grade, while in beefing 
qualities they are below the average ; (2) that, 
although we were favored with test quotations 
of prizes won in other countries, Holstein breed
ers have not, so far, chosen to enlighten the 
public by similar opportunities of judging for 
themselves in Canada. Mr. S. goes on to say 
that every one now admits that Holsteins are 
the best milkers in the world, except a few such 
persons as myself and Stockman, yet recent 
occurrences would indicate that some Holstein 
men would have to be included in our minority, 
fjr although there were several herds of Hol
steins present at the last Industrial Exhibition, 
and also entered for the special silver service

I
and give each its true place. In some classes 

who know the type are abundant, in others 
There may be a great many who

men
« very scarce.

well up in Shorthorns, and few who know 
just what a Hereford or a Holstein should be. 
A man may be an expert on Durhams and be 

judge of Galloways or

■: are causes.
;<
i

quite useless as 
Guernseys; and yet directors frequently err just 
here, and because a man is reputed as a breeder 
and judge of one class, put him on as judge of 
quite a different class. He is almost sure to be 
a failure and worse than a novice, because he

I
I
!

!
8

:
! always gauges by the standard of his favorites ; 

there should therefore be judges for each class. 
A man may be an expert on standard-bred 
trotters, but ihat is no reason why he should be 
put to judge everything in the horse line, from 
ponies to Percherons. For some years past the 
Clydesdale Association have named a few of their 
members as expert judges. If the breeders in 
other lines would adopt this plan, it would he a 
guide for directors in their selection. 
Shropshire breeders in England, many years ago, 
selected judges and kept them on year after year,

ti
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most sucoesslul, and

„d am». .f h„ *«; | „ ,, m. C. ».MT. c;

Ottawa. In Percherons the prizes were divided 
between Campbell & Dobbin, Lachute Mills, and 
V. Mackintosh, Karrs Bridge.

the cattle W. C. Edwards & Co.,

Leicester and Lincoln Sheep.
We have recently received a number of letters 

from subscribers in various parts of the Dominion, 
asking if there is any difference between these
breeds, as bred in Canada-particularly as bred ^ douMess> men
by Ontario breeders. Ontario is particu y ^ ^ breeds in Ontario, and thus ruined the 
specified, because from her breeders nearly a . pure bred purposes. But likewise have Among

,f SStÆ «sy&z-Gi£S8F4 S-i*4?;r,;b"d r«.:.a “dimprove those already tounue M wl ' is9Ue of the Advocate we w,U give ^ red from theit flocks and herds.
For many years each of these breeds has had point9 0f each of these breeds, and also illus- > 1 Montreal, exhibited a

. =,„ ,t .11 .1 », l.rg. ..hlblti... » O"**™' tratioaa .f apml»» --*• Jd .1 high „,ri. » W

There has always been a dr area,, Jm” ^reldera Central Canada Fair, Ottawa. jng the foundation ot thia herd. Mr. Abbott“.“i. a — L, eight .1 «hJ „ „ .„h great ^^

We M-did enter their sheep in both classes the very efficient management and unhm “Tri use. Messrs. J.
and show in the one in which there was the I energy of President Magee an " Jt th/t Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont. had

better chance of gaining the prize money. «associates. It is also a mos p J • fme shorthorna, which took
have even known of cases where the same sheep it may> with propriety, be cabled, - ^sho^ even^ ^ fi^ second8i two diplomas
were shown in both classes at the same exhibi- be_ an agrictdtural exhibition. J* j for best herd, Mr. E. W.
tion and won prizes in each class.-It was a important feature should never e os 8 8 , an Hillhurst P. Q., whose fine Here-
dangerous task, but was successfully carried out by the management of fair, “teJ'ZTwere a special feature, won all the prize. 
bv one exhibitor on more than one occasion. om, country depends on the sncc . in tbi8 Maas also both the diplomas given
Such actions are dishonest and reprehensible in culturist3. There is one ^tter of^grea^^jpo^ p ^ ^ lnybreed, vi,, one for over
the extreme, and we are glad to say few, i any, ance that seem, to have n&mel that and ^ne for under four years. Fletcher Bros.,
Canadian breeders resort to such modes n , or ign0red by all fair , ^Ua, Oxford Mills, had fifteen head of Holstein., win
ner have such practices been followed for there existed in this I ro to the „ingannmberof prizes,iucludingfirstanddiploma
years by any representative breeder. institutions and that th J* b ^harmony for bull, any age, as well « find fo, best herd and

Records have been founded for each of these largest number is obe ^ ^ diploml. As usu»l, J. Drummond, Petite (kite,
breeds All pure bred flocks must now be re- and mutual aid of . J show of Ayrshires, winning a full share
bT tb.ir r-pecti»e Sack ».„■ ,ha taOT „„ „ pH,„. T. el Va.l.a CbW. brf.

difference -.11 b. .mb another el»h g fa, ta,»,ted animal, at Urn bmad-
these two breeds than in experienced, and th rem0Ve all Among other successful exhibitors might also be

former years. rolls “"“d and t that next mentioned, Mr. Joseph Yuill, Carleton Plsce,
It is the duty of all exhibition managers to such unnecessa exbibitors and Ont., and Robert Robertson Howmk, .

cause dishonest men w^s ow_^ valuable brought here from Torontoand BMlevue, which won the first at Toronto in the
prized and STing readily, would be compelled bersofthe at least some of dairy test, took M,;Cree! OuelpTp
to take their proper position, and aell the.r herds of theTn<îUstrial. The great increase cl“8jn ^Ued-Angus, Dr. Craik, Montreal, took

LlntCctoam -ould no, b. Ll-d -P» additional hnild- “ïd namtoin, ,U.„ rhm, in » ‘f
rCg a grad* *-» >— “ - ‘ T ““him Û 42 for «mb ISmf.fifjgSa*»"»!. Sfc

d machina,, rc,Ingram

»h, took th, gold m.1.1 ^ Jd l A|1„ ,h. moat
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grades for “pure-breds,” but we 
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into a roomy box or yard, and leave her alone ; 
it is very seldom that interference with her on 
these occasions does anything but mischief. 
When any unusual symptoms are observed, she 
may be looked to occasionally, and assisted if 
really necessary.

In June, 1868, I set aside the milk of a num
ber of my best cows, in order to try how much 
butter they would each yield in seven days, 
with the following results :—The best cow pro
duced 14 lbs. of butter, and the worst very 
nearly 12 lbs., in the time named ; these cows 
were all pure Ayrshires. The pasture they had 
was first year’s clover seeds, and they had no 
other food whatever ; the quantity of milk re
quired for each pound of butter was nearly 
twelve quarts. The experiment was made on 
the farm of Sackville, near Tralee, Ireland, and 
was conducted with great care and exactness.

In County Durham, England, there are many 
farmers who keep Ayrshire cows. In July, 1876, 
one of those farmers showed me his dairy books, 
from which it appeared that the gross returns 
from his thirty-six cows were over £25 each cow ; 
and he assured me that he thought it a very bad 
year indeed when they produced less than that 
figure each. This gentleman had carried on his 
dairy for nearly thirty years in that neighbor
hood, and had always, up to that date, bought 
cows as he required them in Scotland. This 
seems the best plan for English farmers to follow, 
for whether it is due to the climate, food, or 
their management, it seems certain that those 
bred and reared in England seldom prove as good 
milkers as those which are brought from the 
north ; the latter are always much hardier also, 
and in the midland and southern counties they 
thrive very well, with little or no shelter, even 
in winter time, if only they have a fair bite of 
grass on the pasture.

At a meeting of the New York Dairymen’s 
Association, Mr. Robert McAdam read a paper, 
giving the results of his experience of Shorthorns 
and Ayrshires in the dairy. He said he began 
dairying in 1843, in Scotland, and followed it till 
1869 ; that he had studied the two breeds care
fully on the farm and at fairs ; that he had 
known many large milkers amongthe Shorthorns. 
He thinks the preference given by the best 
Scotch dairymen to the Ayrshire over the Short
horn, where either could be easily obtained, 
ought to go a good way in deciding the question 
between the two ; that a few great milkers are 
not evidence of the general quality of a breed, 
but rather the average produced by large num
bers. He purchased the milk from a neighbor
ing Shorthorn herd, and' mixed it with that of 
an Ayrshire herd, and found that the mixed 
milk was poorer than that of his own herd had 
been before. He made a comparative test next 
season, and for the month of June found the 
following result

Ayrshires—64 cows—65,380 lbs. of milk ; 

cheese, 6,424 lbs.—ratio, 10.17 ; daily average 
of milk per cow, 33 lbs.; cheese, 3J lbs.

Shorthorns—64 cows—52,680 lbs. of milk ; 
cheese, 4,797 lbs.—ratio, 10.98 ; daily average 
of milk per cow, 27 lbs.; cheese, 2 7-15 lbs.

He says both herds were pastured in adjoining 
fields, on land of similar quality. Both herds 
were esteemed first-class of their respective 
breeds. He for some years was an instructor in 
cheese-making, and made cheese in a hundred 
different places, and had opportunities of exam

ining a great number of herds ; took notes of 
the yields of various dairies, and the general 
results were in favor of Ayrshires. He thinks 
that land which will maintain nine Shorthorns 
will keep ten Ayrshires, and that the latter will 
yield more and richer milk, and are hardier and 
more prolific. For a period of twenty-five years 
the average yield of his own dairy vu 500 lbs. 
of cheese per cow.

Ayrshire Points and Qualities.
Mr. Buchannan gives the points of the Ayr

shires as follows : The favorite color of the 
Ayrshire is a light brown, or brown and white ; 
some few are found black and white (i notable 
bull, belonging to the Duke of Buccleuch, of 
this color won many prizes), and now and then 
even a pure white one is seen ; but, so far as I 
have seen or heard, they are never roan-colored. 
Some years ago an Ayrshire was hardly con
sidered pure unless it had a black nose, but a 
white nose is not looked upon as any drawback 
to a good cow at the present time. When a cow 
or bull is slightly brindled it is pretty sure to 
have a black nose, or if the prevailing color is 
dark brown, the nose and some other points are 
likely to be black ; this is merely an indication 
that the West Highland blood is reappearing. 
Some people think if -a cow shows a “ notch ”

Our Beef Cattle.
Our export trade in beef cattle is almost ex

clusively with Britain, and is not affected by the 
McKinley Bill, now become law in the United 
States. The trade this year has been large, and 
the prices fairly good, when the quality of a 
large part of the shipments is taken into account. 
We cannot claim any improvement in the past 
year’s shipments. In many sectiqqp 
cattle are not as good as they were ten years 

Bulls have been used that were no better

our beef

in each of the ears, it is a sign of a Pure Ayrshire, 
but this is a mistake ; it belongs* nevertheless, 
to some families, and is regularly transmitted, 
but it is no particular advantage, and an Ayr
shire cow is just as well without the notch. Nor 
do I attach any importance to the “ escutcheon," 
never having observed that a cow was better or 
worse for having a large one.

The udder is the chief point from which we 
can infer the milking capabilities of a cow of any 
sort, and especially of an Ayrshire. Take the 
following description of what good judges esteem 
the best shape and appearance!—“ It should, in 
form, be long from front to back, stretching well 
forward on the belly, broad behind, filling up 
well the space between the legs, but should not 
be too deep vertically—that is, hang too far 
down—space being obtained in it rather through 
length and breadth.” I may add to this descrip
tion that some cows, even with large, well-shaped 
11 bags,’’ are not nearly so good as they look, on 
account of their bags being fleshy ; and it is 
sometimes hard to tell, from their appearance, 
whether they have been milked or not. A cow 
having a far less udder, but which can be 
emptied, or “ milked down,” as it is called, is 
of more value, and will probably keep on milking 
fairly well for a much longer time than the 
former will do ; it is always satisfactory to 
the large veins on the belly full and prominent, 
with a good large cavity at the upper end of each 
When well-fed, a good Ayrshire cow will give 
milk up to within two or three weeks of calving, 
but she ought never to be allowed to do so, sis it 
injures her considerably for the following season ; 
milking once a day should be begun about ten 
weeks before the cow is due to calve, and she 
ought to be quite dry at least eight weeks before 
calving. There is often considerable difficulty 
in doing this, but the animal should be kept on 
straw and water until the milk leaves, if found 
necessary.

As young Ayrshire heifers and cows have 
generally very small teats, inexperienced or 
heedless milkers should not be employed to milk 
them. After they have had one or two calves, 
their teats get larger, and they are as easily 
milked as cows of any Bther breed. As these 
cows are of lively and active dispositions, it is 
very seldom indeed they require any help when 
calving, unless they have been allowed to get too 
fat ; this sometimes happens when they have 
run on to midsuqimer before calving, and when 
they have had very good pasture. The best way 
is to turn a cow loose, when she is about to calve,

ago.
than “ scrubs,” by many breeders who should 
have known better. Prices have been low, and 
instead of getting better stock in the hard times 
(the best and only way of making more money), 
many have gone back to cheap mongrels that 
never had any money in them for anybody. 
Others have used bulls of dairy breeds, and the 
result is a decided lowering of the standard of 
our beef export. This should not be so. If 
there is any money in feeding cattle, the largest 
and best returns will be received from the best
animals. That there is money in feeding, those 
who have raised and fed animals of good quality 
well know. It is a far more profitable branch of 
farming than grain growing. It is carried on 
with less exacting manual labor, and is always 
making better the land where it is the main 
branch of husbandry. Good breeds can be got 
at reasonable prices. Get them, keep them 
well, and the result will be more profits and 
better cattle. And in selecting bulls, do not get 
big ones. In the days gone past there was a 
scramble for the largest and fattest animals. 
Huge tons of fatted beeves were the sight of our 
Christmas shows. Many good breeders are still 
after the same type. It is not wanted. Smaller 
animals, of better quality and medium weight, 
are more desirable ; they make better beef and 
bring better prices. Breeders and feeders should 
watch this change on the market and prepare 
for it. Get your bulls of medium size and of good 
quality. Have your fat steers and heifers from 
1,100 tbs. to 1,400 lbs. weight, under three years, 
and well covered with rich juicy meat, not over
burdened with fat. At the last Fat Stock Show . 
at Smithfield, England, animals about twelve 
hundred-weight brought top prices, while those 
about a ton weight were almost unsaleable, and 
went begging for buyers. This change has been 
gradually going on for some years in England, 
and has been very marked this year in the 
States. This month the Chicago markets stood, 
for first quality fully matured beeves, from six
teen to eighteen hundred pounds weight, $4.90 
to 35.10. Second quality beeves, from thirteen 
to sixteen hundred-weight, §5.15 to §5.30. 
Mark this change, and get your animals ready for 
the top price. Let big, bony animals alone. 
Select the smaller and neater ones. Look out 
for quality, quality, quality! There is no danger 
of getting too much of this. Keep more cattle 
of better quality ; feed them well, and they will 
pay you well. Put your surplus grain into good 
beef for the British market, and it will pay better 
than worrying over the McKinley Bill.
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did. The " improved " (1) Berkshire is an 
instance of the direct opposite, 
advocating Large White Yorks for the improve
ment of Irish stock, because 1 believe they are 
the best style of animal to be had at the moment.
I believe it is quite possible, nay probable, that 
by and by, when the grand old Berk reappears 
—for, surely, the old breed cannot lie lost—he 
will bo welcomed in this country as a change 
when the York blood has done its work. It 
would seem to me that the breeders of the so- 
called Berks have somehow, by injudicious cross
ing with some of the short, fat, county breeds, 
succeeded in destroying the finest characteristics 
of the Berkshire breed. That they will have to 
try back is certain, and those breeders who are 
first to do so will, I believe, find it a profitable 
venture. There is only one thing I can recollect 
as rather coming against the old Berk ; he was, 
like all pigs having a tendency to the production 
of lean meat, rather a alow grower, on short legs, 
and did not present to the buyer’s eye, or rather, 
indeed, to the seller’s, the requisite amount of 

size to please him.
It was a recognized fact that the pigs of the 

old Berkshire breed were 
well known by the buyers, 
full of lean meat as they 
were, and that when put in 
the scale they weighed, dead 
weight, a great deal more 
than was anticipated from 
their appearance. The aver
age pig-raiser seems to think 
that the more camel-like the 
animal which he takes to 
the market is, the more he 
will catch the eye of the 
buyer, and thereby deceive 
him into giving more than 
its deadweight value — 
avoirdupois. I do not know 
whence .the seller gets his 
knowledge of the average 
pig-buyer ; but I do know 
that he will have to get up 
early in the morning before 
he can deceive the average 
provision curer's buyer as 
to the dead weight of a 

niu Imagination does a good deal ; but ll 
the seller imagines he is to be paid for long legs. 
M if there was greater depth of body and there- 
fore weight, I can only liken him to the ostrich 
that sticks his head in the sand, and therefore 

imagines that nobody can see him.
May I ask again of Agriculture’s correspondent, 

the old Berks, such as he describes, are

Feeding Hogs at Cheese Factories. We make about 375 lbs. of cheese fier day, or 
BV f. w. fearman, pork packer, etc. about 28 tons in a season. My whey box is 

6 . , about 500 feet from my hog pen ; I use one inch
When driving through the country, I have ^ ^ whey tQ the hog9 . it has

often noticed the condition of hogs fed at cheese ^ . up at any time this season. My
factories, and have always considered that there ^ t hg are gU mlde froln pllnks 2x14 in., 

was great room for improvement over the mode th# tronghs 12xl2 inside . hut I
of feeding in open yards, as is now practiced at ^ ^ ^ ^ whfch
many factories. Generally the animals are with the trough 10 inches deep. My
out shelter of any kind. After everyheavy storm ,g M down below the surface of the fioor
their quarters are a sea of mud.. The hogs are ^Qut 5 iEcbea. The manure trough is made 
thus in a filthy and disgusting condition ; their frQ lank 2xy4 inches;the trough is 12x12 inches 
quarters a hotbed for disease. On a recent visit ins;de. The floor has a fall of about 3 inches to 
to Jarvis, Ont., I called on Mr. Wm. Parkinson, the outside, which makes the pen easily cleaned,
who pens his hogs in a comfortable building. The “drtie m thc^floor"'^^! 3 inches,
following letter will explain his mode of feedmg through which all the manure goes into the
pigs, and the advantage of care, cleanliness and trough outside. _______

system in this business. His hogs were clean, Berkshires VS. Yorkshires.

at many cheese factories. Here the p.f^tnim ^ Guette, a copy of Mr.
the whey box to the pens is put under ground in the 1 published in the

i«hi.k...a...»,.),.»,i.p-0^0, j.i, s.„, -ugh.
each pen ; a strainer covers t^B upper en o e observable, but as these were
pipe which prevents it from becoming choked up. °mi» _ g personal nature, the letter of Mr.
Mr.Parkinsonhasa water-tight boxon low wheels P^ jj J* rendered less courte
Every other day the manure boxes are cleaned Benjaheld was oy

I have been

out and hauled away in 
this conveyance to his farm.
I send you a sketch of these 

pens.
feeding hogs at cheese fac
tories and creameries will 
be adopted, instead of the 

cheap and nasty way now so 
common :—
MR. PARKINSON’S METHOD,

~ iL — slbx
I hope this plan of

END AND SIDE ELEVATION.AS DESCRIBED BY HIMSELF.
My pen is 70 ft. long and 

20 ft. wide, with passage- 
centre 3 ft. wide.way up 

The sides and ends are stud
ded with 2x4 scantling, and 
boarded on the inside length
wise ; those studs are 4 ft. 

long. I have four pens on 
each side of passage 8x17 ft. - 
I have taken four feet of one 
pen for chop box, which 
leaves me one pen only 

I feed about

«X 77FENS8 X 13sox
FEED« FT.

PASSAGE 70 «.T

8 X 17PENS

THOUGH
OUN(\

GROUND PLAN.
13 ft. long
twelve hogs to each pen ^ ^ leasant reading,
until they begin to look very fat, whc P ^ JLle(I to Mr. A. W. Shaw, the bacon
out some of the best and ship them, an ^ J Limerick, to give his opinion on the

down to 9 or 10 in each pen. I have pen tion This he did in the Gazette of a
this season, includmg those now on hand. I fee q * follo»ing words

cornmeal, about six bushels per day o recent issu , ^

=«5 -t - --ratios
w&uu62sti!5=5s

three to one, and the profit counts now like have gone to^con ^ but with f)00r Gazette. hop. Me*™.SnelUml

proportion. Mv 300 hogs this season have cos ° ' endorse nearly everything that Benjafield will °^ato°P ° wll hil pig, ,n.i
me SI,886.72. I have fed S412.56 worth of r , mention8 as to the merits of , and the same time.
making total cost of hogs and feed to date ot T They were, in. my recollection, . » ' HaNDEM Si encbh.
S2 299828. I have sold 203 hogs up to date for th h with fine shoulders, splendid

the sum of $2,025.00: I ['ams, a°nd light offal. They were also hardy A farmer named Stanley, “ “J ji
present prices they are ’ ... i - that would thrive under the poorest says he lias th ,g aiPfeet in circnmfer-
k-2 875 00. By the end of this ipoirnï th y ’ , altogether pigs of great Domm • highest branches are forty-five

of S595.72. - K
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In the ring for stallions over four a large 
number of splendid horses paraded before S. 
Thomson, whose business it was to act as 
expert. Intrepede, one 
received the first honors. This horse displayed 
plenty of high action, and the quality of his 
make-up none could discount, but he was 
slightly under size and had more of the hackney 
type about him. The second was placed upon 
Gamin, imported and owned by Singmaster 

This was a horse of capital coaching

at Toronto, was again an out standing winner. 
He is a wonderfully thick colt, sired by Chastlar 
(mentioned above), and purchased by Mr. Clark 

of the Ellwood string, fromhisimporters.GrahamBros.,Claremont,Ont., 
as a specimen of Chastlar's “ get.” R. Ogilvie’s 
McRobbie, by Macgregor, was second, and Col. 
Holloway’s Homer third.

The yearling section was the most interesting in 
the show. Most of them had been bred by their 
owners. Col. Holloway’s Prince of Quality was 
the first drawn, and deservedly won the first. He 
was sired by the Prince of Wales horse Cidric, 
which has been for several years at the head of 
this stud. As his name denotes, this colt is 
about right on the ground, and bares inspection 
well all over. R. Ogilvie’s colt, by Macqueen, 
which was placed second, is a well-finished 
colt, but appeared to be somewhat overdone. 
He made a strong fight for first, but was wanting 
on the top. The third colt, by Cidric, was a 
bit up-standing, but had feet and legs of the 
wearing sort. Galbraith Bros, had a neat colt, 
sired by the famous Lord Ailsa, but he was not in 
high enough condition for this highly finished 
and remarkably strong ring. Brood mares had 
three good representatives, but as their foals 
were beside them, and counted a certain number 
of points in the contest, it was extremely 
difficult to judge them. N. P. Clark’s Dora 
Macgregor was a clear outstanding first, but her 
foal was so thin that it detracted from the mare, 
which took first, with R. Ogilvie’s Lugomie, with 
a well-fed foal, second, Col. Holloway win
ning third with Mary Belle, sired by Old Times. 
Three-year mares were a particularly good lot. 
The blue was placed upon Col. Holloway’s St. 
Cuthbert’s Maggie, a good mare at the ground, 
but with both ends weak. The second mare, 
N. P. Clark’s Beauty, by Macneilage, has more 
substance and quite as good Clydesdale character, 
but did not seem to please the Scotch judge, Mr. 
Mackay, he having to take this section, Mr. 
Charlton objecting to judge the ring on account 
of the mare Queen of Meadowlawn, of his breed
ing, and sold to Mr. Clark, being in. This mare, 
by Macpherson, dam Polly Craig, was placed 
third, she was the heaviest mare of the lot and 
the best mover, but hardly so nicely finished as 
the last mentioned.

The ring for two-year fillies was won by Col. 
Holloway, the first being a beautiful imported 
filly named Match of Whitefield. The other two 
are by Cidric.

The yearling filly section was the strongest of 
the mare and filly classes, and the strongest 
competition was between the get of Macqueen 
and those of Cidric. A beautiful pair of brown 
fillies by the former seemed to take the judges 
and onlookers by storm, the only criticism being 
which of these should win, but gay carriage and 
neat finish prevailed in favor of the thicker, but 
certainly less stylish of the two, Lass O’Gowrie’s. 

BELGIANS.

The show in this draught class was a vast im
provement over those shown last year, a number 
of them showing most of the requisites for 
hauling heavy loads in our cities ; but as Cana
dians have started so well with Clydesdales and 
Shires, it is not likely they will change by 
crossing out with other sorts.

The same may be said of the
FRENCH DRAUGHT.

In a country of vast extent, like the west, there 
In two-year-olds, Second Choice, much admired is, undoubtedly, room for all sorts and sizes, but

The American Horse Show.:
! The American horse show, as our Chicago 

friends have been pleased to christen this now 
well - established institution, is, for enter
prise, energy and able management, particu
larly hard to duplicate. The sixth annual 
show, recently held, was a most unexampled suc
cess, as far as the variety and quality of the 
exhibit was concerned. Almost every breed of 
known horses was represented by select speci- 

The native breeding ground of each sort

;

i

6
!

i ;•§
! ,1U ;1 Bros.

character, a splendid mover and perfect in con
formation as well as color. The third ribbon 
went to W. L. Ellwood, who had a number of 
first-class horses in the ring, several most 
superior animals not receiving recognition on 
account of this being such a remarkably strong 
class. The call for three-year-olds brought still 
larger numbers forward, and with the same 
excellent quality, the Ellwood stud again 
winning first, with Bowles & Hadden second, 
and Leonard Johnson third. Mares and fillies 
of more than ordinary merit displayed the 
superb action in which this sort excel, W. L. 
Ellwood being almost sole exhibitor in these. 
The mares had much to recommend them, and 
they would make a grand foundation for crossing 
with Hackney or thoroughbred sires.

mens.
might have gathered together larger numbers, but 
it is extremely doubtful if the average quality 
could be surpassed, while, for the number of 
breeds, no other poin t can possibly compare. The 
human population of the west is made up of 
every nationality, and these, in turn, have 
vied with each other in returning to the land of 
their birth and bringing out live stock, the best 
of its kind. The United States, as the hea<i of 
all creation, placed the American standard-bred 
trotter first on the programme, and there were 
capital specimens of the breed, which deservedly 
held high the reputation of the horse, its own 
continent’s product. The now king of trotters, 
Nelson, was the observed of all observers in this 
line of equine production. The crowd took par
ticular delight in applauding him whenever his 
name was announced to the audience. He cer-
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iCLYDESDALES.

The ball opened for the heavy classes by 
calling in the aged stallions, with Mr. E. W. 
Charlton, of Duncrief, as judge. Macqueen, 
heretofore unbeaten, again was the first placed 
on the honor list. He came to the front in 
much better form than last year, his front feet 
having thoroughly grown out, and was otherwise 
in the pink of condition. Between his groom 
and him there is perfect understanding, as he was 
led into the ring with nothing but a plain rope 
halter. He carried himself with the air of a 
prince. Mackay, owned by N. P. Clark, of St. 
Cloud, Minn., also by Macgregor, took second 
place. He is a horse of much the same type as 
the last mentioned, but is not nearly so well 
finished, and not in as high condition. Galbraith 
Bros., of Wisconsin, took third place in the 
competition with Go Ahead. He is a horse of 
great substance, very strong, heavy bone, but 
wanting in finish, and a bit plain, and light in 
the stifle. N. P. Clark’s Chastlar, Blair Bros.’ 
(Aurora) horse Eastfield Champion, and R. 
Ogilvie’s Marmion, all made themselves conspicu
ous, the ring being rather strong in merit.

ii- I
tainly is as nearly a perfect specimen in appear
ance as he is celebrated for speed, and his owner, 
Mr. Nelson, banged him around the arena in his 
road waggon in a way that showed he had no fear 
of his going to pieces, and as carelessly as if his 
value was $100 instead of $110,000.

The
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GERMAN COACHER,

l ; or Hanoverian horse, which was wont at one 
time to draw the royal coaches of the crowned 
heads of Europe, was there in right good force, 
and the animals at once showed a finish in form 
that is likely to make other sorts look to their 
laurels. This breed, as most of our readers are 

is no new make-up, and those that were

i

r I

aware,
to the front at Chicago could claim, not only 
good parentage, but an individual excellence, 
only attained by careful breeding and good 
handling. Many of the spectators were most 
favorably impressed with their good points, and 
that excellent judge of horses, Mr. John Hope, 
showed his appreciation of the class by purchas
ing one of the best specimens from Oltman Bros. 
Canadians will, therefore, have an opportunity

Oltman Bros.,

:

H

5

i ;

a of seeing for themselves.
Wateka, Illinois, and Springer & Willard, Oska- 
loosa, la., were among the most prominent 
exhibitors.

In the aged class were some very large horses, 
weighing up to 1,500 lbs. We must give the 
importers of this breed credit for bringing the 
very best, which cannot always be said of some 
of the breeds imported.

, : The three-year section contained six stallions, 
in which Macara, owned by Col. Holloway,

k
k, *•I Alexis, 111., the Plymouth Royal winner this 

was first. He has nicely recovered from; ■ year,
his trip out, is in fine form, showed to!

good advantage, and fully bears out the reputa
tion gained in England.

Galbraith Bros’. Columbia, by Duke of Hamil
ton, took second place, and is a thick, useful 
colt, of large scale ; « rather plain about the 
hocks.

N. P. Clark's Macgregor colt, Topman, more 
nearly fills the bill for Clydesdale character, but 
is in lean condition, while a colt by Knight of 
Ellerslee, owned by Galbraith Bros., was highly 
commended, and, many outsiders thought, 
should have been placed higher up ; but he was 
weak and plain at the shoulder, just where a 
draught horse should excel. Altogether the class 
contained horses of great merit.

i
»

FRENCH POACHERS

had the largest representation of any of the 
coaching breeds, which is easily accounted for 
when such men as W. L. Ellwood, De Kalb, 

interested in them. In his case we 
don’t find anything on his part half done, and 
we may mention, right here, if this gentleman’s 
Coachers and Percherons had been left at home, 
it would have detracted considerably from the 
magnificent display of horses at the show, and 
a tremendous falling away in the numbers of 
the two sorts shown in this stud.
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4*
profit in the cattle ; and secondly, to obtain an 
insight as to which are the most profitable cattle 
to feed and ship. These cattle are generally 
consigned to some of the commission men at the 
above ports, who have the control of the cattle 
after they leave the boat. And here comes the 
difficulty: satisfied with the prices obtained, 
too much has been left with the salesmen, and 

have occurred where they have

we cannot say that we have any special use for recently imported by Burgess Bros., of Winona, 
this sort. They have not the uniformity that 111. This is doubtless one of the best yet seen
been'Tn ZtTt/sMllïï breeLs^^me tJS'SJkZ stmng^wÏ I uTea’p^e 

edingly meritorious horses of the breed were of carrying up to sixteen stone and in going 
brought out, but others had a lack of finish, and kinks his hocks and bends his knew and gets 
had not the condition that we are used to see over the ground in the most styhah manner 
among our draught horses in Canada. possible. Sterica Bms Weld 111 and
a 8 1 W. E. Truman, Bushell, 111., also showed capi

tal horses. The latter had a horse fully sixteen 
hands, of capital quality, with the necessary 
wearing kind of feet and legs.

. also had on exhibition some capital mares, for 
carried the characteristics of this well-known ^ would be for driving,
British breed, which are so popular as agncul- ^ m much more needed on the breeding 
tural horses in their native land. The majority Qf ^ country. Moorehouse & Pepper,
of those shown were of the low-down, blocky I Toronto> bad a neat pafr 0f Canadian half-bred 
type, and could boast of good moving powers. H&ck g tbat won for a pair bred on American 
They have a useful look about them that should
recommend them, and their uniform color cer- I equipments. curred
tainly counts one point in their favor, all those The —and display of equipments and carriages Canadian cattle at am advance large enong o

of every description added much to the interest COVer most of the expense of "hipping^and 
of the show, and served to Ulustrate that in that the same day. In one case a Scotch feeder, 

CLEVELAND HORSES wealthy cities there are large numbers of I immediately after ^^^“"^^ . ^.dian

confirms the opinion that they are a right good persons jLsUndarf of excellence feeder had Seattle exposed for sale, purchased
sort. Their clean bone, beautifully libera p -k ^ horses must have high trappy them, and ran them through the second auction
evenness of color and uniformity of yp <1 &1, ^ dockedi they must ting within the half hour, and obtained a profit of
convince the most skeptical that they are capable 7, Tq win the hutdfe race, ^ head. That this is ruinous to Canadian
of reproducing in their progeny some of t * had alao been brought over, interest8 all are aware, and many dealers
good, breedy-like qualities. Want of mettle is showing° hatalittleemulation will do at the high coml)lain bitterly of the treatment they have 
often the chief accusation against the Cleveland, leap whèn a little money isi hung up. However, ^ ^ the handa of the Scotch dealers ; but
but those shown at Chicago had plenty of re ^berry, the pa“a la,,Torreonto> still king I there seems no redress under the circumstances.
and graceful action. Two representatives were °« jumpers, again beating all former re- I Tbat cattle would make an good profit by 

all that turned out for the ring of aged stallions. eords8topping 7 feet 1Ï inches, and receiving the ^ nicely and properly fed and cared for, as 
The first prize was won by Sterica Bros., of uaual amount of plaudits from the audience. 1 W1 aa being rested after landing, is a certainty. 
Springfield, 111 , with the beautiful horse Lord k Trade. The difficulty lies in shippers, of all kinds, being

Chief Justice, which moved both fast and gayly. Our British hayo been given too weak to carry over cattle when bad markets
George Brown, Gloster, taking second place with 0ur Canadian Qur ex. m met| and the cattle are generally consigned
a horse called Gloster. A magnificent ring was credit for giving pre y wla rep0rted to these same commission men, whom the shippers
that of stallions over three and under four. Some port cattle tr^" W d loada ^ QUr rally draw upon as soon as loaded upon the 
of the best ever seen were here. Sterica Bros, to have been found_among ^ ^ ha8 | ocean ateamers, therefore are perforce obliged to

Highcliffe was first. He is a beautifully moulded export <*ttle> £ Pstaved off what | aell> eVen at a loss.
colt with the best of coaching action, moving seVeral times been on these large commission firms sell cattle
toth "ml, -a well. H. ™ closely « English competitor, * “'l o. time », Sctih Mem. ». «..1. -
by George E. Brown’s Eclat, with much the aceomplish, that is, pre g through these firms, thus making
Le manner of going. The Door Pearce Live catt,e from li tS commission, on the same cattle. Their in-

Stock Association, Door Village, Ind., were the or markets of Government terests, therefore, are more with the,rown county
fortunate possessors, as well as breeders, of the insUre more success ^ ^ ^ undue meu than with Canadian feeders. It therefore
third to win honors, and they may well be proud supervision ,s exerc d t veasels. looks as if our export cattle are, through the«
of him Among the younger sections the colts crowding » allowed ™ 8 amount of men> not likely to obUin that justice which »
were rather raw and undeveloped, and did not This has had a good^ ^ ^ ^ quarantine eya. re(1uired to make the trade as satisfactory a. ,t
give the idea that they would ever have the finis watchfu n , h )eaat teint 0f disease, or might be.
of the older horses. Some very fine mares were tom has prevented h found in any pf Why cannot Canadian companies
also shown, as well as breeding groups, and susp.c.onof me bon, fro « evt.r and have the cattle thoroughly rested and
also snown, most herds or flocka. The Amo nroDerlv fed so as to bring better results? It

been foremost in pointing out any make a materia! difference in the

„d i- *'-«*“-7“ x, "“Z ;::„d *>, »«*>.. —> *»“■igilance is the price of our cattle n g ^ ^ ^ fof th# outlay.
to the British markets. J ^ Government could go a step further, in

„„„ Z JL -i. «~.d mdeetry -i >'"> •

« r«„ lo.th.ld » ..«h,„l en our -tie ^Ur
would add considerably to the profit. llie 
United Sûtes Government are making every 
effort to assist their export trade and have

Sfl&trsr jrrsi£ =3=
Witl where the cattle have been fed, désigna- 
Gon of cars, etc., in which animals have been 
«binned It also provides that cars must be run 
up to the wharfs for loading the cattle on to the 
vessels. All this is necessary at the United 

ports they not being altogether free from 
• the Eastern Sûtes.

er.
lar

1irk
it.,

exceie’s
ol.

too many cases 
not done justice to the cattle intrusted to their 
hands. A case occurred lately where one of a 
firm which has been in the habit of shipping 
a number of consignments each year, of their 
feeding, and who always made a point of 
panying their cattle, not finding Liverpool satis-

lot of cattle to

;in SUFFOLK PUNCH
have also gained a strong foot hold in the west. 
Those shown were principally from the importa
tion of Peter Hoply & Co., Lewis, la., and fully

eir :

vas
W. E. TrumanHe own

ric, accom-
l of

is factory, shipped half of 
Bristol, where he overheard the salesman offer- 

cattle for £2 10s. less than he 
have oc-

one
ion 1
en, ing the

afterwards obteined. Other cases
where Scotch feeders actually resold

led
soil.ne.

;ing
s a 'shown being the orthodox chestnut.the

The show of»lt, !
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among 
creditable animals.

ENGLISH HACKNEY* THE be seen 1 vfront, as can
driven in the different | access

well ; but

is decidedly coming to the 
bv the sort of horses
turnouts at this Show. Many of the equipages

horsed with imported specimens °f th” ‘ Canadian ^ttle obtein a 
breeding. It shows how necessary it is for the ° ^ marketg_ That our stock cattle have 

horse breeders to change their tactics an s turned out well as stall feeders, is evv
with the stream. The imported 8t»11,ona- denced by the demand that has arisen for them,
which a number were on exhibition, shou the price they have commanded on landing
tainly beget an improvement m the mann d from a part of the coast that has got a grea
going in :„r horses, for the high stepping action and fro^ ^ ^ ^ of beef cattle,
is now required for stud work. There m a pr,.judice against anything
also the stamp of real utility on those That^he ^ „„ etock feelers have
shown they evinced vim and spirit hat r - > ™ ^ cost. Numbers of our
quired no cracking of whips and «tiling cattle men have been in the habit of

I k rr... ~ ^

were
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disease inalthough he may 

amends by showing every 
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Sheep Breeding as a Specialty.
BY JOHN JACKSON, ABINGDON, ONT.

better than anyone else what constitutes a good 
horse, and of just how much value a pedigree is, 
and that, if they can only stick to their opinion 

Another point that buyers should pay atten- enough) othera will be bound to see that
tion to is this : If you are buying a mare with the

Horses.
(Continued from October Number.)

(Read before the Dominion Sheep Breeders' 
Association.)

The consumption of meat is ever increasing,their opinions are the right ones. Well, doubtless 
intention of going into the business of raising Ua & very comforting belief, but “it won’t pay.” and consumers are continually growing more 
breeding stock, stallions and fillies, to sell to ^ ^ ^ Qn the fence every Sunday after- particular as regards quality.
Americans, be sure and get one that is registered no(m for a year> an(1 argue with your neighbors The necessity of sheep forming an importent 
in either the Shire or the Clydesdale Stud Book. ^ the superiojity 0f a cross bred horse over a I factor in the mixed system of farming generally 
Do not be satisfied with a certificate of registra- pure.bred one> and g0 to be(i every night with I practised, I believe, is admitted. Now, what we 
tion in the Dominion Draught Horse Stud Book, the firm bdief that you are r,^ht, and that in purpose to consider more particularly in this 
whether it be that published in Goderich, or its t-me peQple wiU come to aee . but, however paper is the question of sheep farming as a 
confrere in Toronto, as neither of these will be satisfying this belief may be at the time, when I specialty. Would it be a safe undertaking? 
accepted by the United States customs authori- I it comes to selling time you will find that “ it I Would it be a profitable one compared with 
ties as evidences of pure breeding, and so stock I hasn’t paid. In conclusion, therefore, I miXed farming as practised by the best farmers ?
registered in them will not be admitted into the °" °Q"r rond^cting8 their horse breeding on We think sheep farming as a specialty, if proper-
United States free of duty ; and if the mare you 1 more business-like principles, for watching the I ly managed, would pay in this country, and pay
are about to invest your money in is not actually horse markets more closely, for paying less atten- | wejj . the net profits would be far above
registered, but, according to her owner, is eligible tion to what suits themselves and more to what 
registered uuv, » , , ..“I suits their customers, and above all, for giving
for registration in either of these books, take my up (he penny wiae and pound foolish doctrine 
advice, and before you complete your purchase | tbat the remedy for hard times is to be found in | for a man

Blue Blood.

what is made by the average farmer.
The day is past when there is any necessity 

raising nearly everything he wants 
on his own farm. It might have been so once, 
just as stage coaches were, but times are chang
ed now ; communication and transmission are so

get a copy of the pedigree and submit it to the | the use of cheap stallions. 
Secretary of the Stud Book, and so ascertain 
for certain whether it will be accepted for Chatty Letter from the States.
registration or not. My reason for advising I To feed> or not to feed ? That 13 an lmP01"tant I easy n0Wadays, and division of labor, one of 
that this be done is not so much that I believe question with cattle and hog men these days. I the grandest ideas of the nineteenth century, 
that farmers will wilfully misrepresent the breed- The latest advices seem to indicate that some of I c&n be applied to the farm as well as the factory, 
ing of their horses, as that my experience has the larger feeders are doubling their stoc o I Tbat jt ig better to do one thing and do it well is 
taught me that not one farmer in ten is well cattle for fattening, while most of the sma I geemingly tnler to-day than ever before, and

to be able to dis- | ones are selling out and saving the corn. “n— 
will be cheaper next May than it is now,” said a 
man who had vainly tried to make contracts to 
have cattle fed in Missouri at 10c. a pound, with 
men who gladly fed last year at 7c. It is re-

Can not each one of usenough posted in pedigrees 
tinguish a Clyde cross in a Shire pedigree, or 
vice versa, a Shire cross in a Clyde pedigree.

especially on the farm.
call to mind some specialist who, by putting his 
whole energy toward the success of one object, has 
succeeded by sheer force of will ? I do not 
recommend that all other farm stock and pro- 

ported that some Nebraska men who took cattle j be get agide altogether. No ! not that-
to feed at 7c. and 8c. will lose $15 to $18 per

Of course, if it be intended to pay attention 
especially to the raising of heavy geldingsmore

for city teaming, there is not so much need of 
commencing with pure-bred mares, and there is 
no doubt but that there are numbers of capital 
mares of mixed Shire and Clydesdale breeding 
(and I may add that I am myself inclined to 
think that we get rather a better horse by cross
ing the two breeds); still, even when commenc
ing breeding with 
would strongly advise “ breeding in a line,” ». e., 
using stallions of the same breed continuously, 
so that in the end an animal will be produced 
that will be eligible for registration, and my 

for such advice is simply this : Our

only to subordinate all others to the special 
object in view ; one man may raise horses, 

trashy, but they are selling the lowest in years, | another cattle_ and another sheep. A specialist 
if not the lowest on record,—at 75c. to $2 for

head. The Texas cattle now coming are very

, has the best chances of success, because he can 
cows, $1.65_> $2.50 for inferior to fair steers, ^ whole energy toward the object in
though good to choice steers were in good de- hand M the crack breeders of celebrated herds 
mand and sold at $2.65^0 $3. The principal 

of range cattle from the northwest are now 
over, and receipts will now be scattering. The

and flocks, and successful men generally, are 
I know there is a

of mixed blood, Ia mare runs specialists in their line.
■ proverb that “ we should not have all our eggs 

good cattle for this year’s market are all in. The ,q Qne ba8ket» but it is more true that there is 
extreme top price was $1.50, against $4.10 last 

but the average of the good cattle was not
danger in having too many irons in the fire at 

to burn for the want ofyear,
over $3.50.
cattle is weighing heavily upon the trade. Just 

the outlook was greatly improving, the corn

once ; some are sure 
attention at the proper time. Of course special
ists have reverses as well as others, but he is 
better able to minutely examine all his procedure 
and find out wherein he has erred and guard 
against a recurrence in future. The price of 
all produce fluctuates, ebbs and flows like the 
tide of the ocean, sometimes above, sometimes 
below cost of production ; wool and mutton are 
no exception to the general rule, but the immuta
ble force of action and reaction, so well known

reason
market for draught horses is the United States, 
and they want pure bred, not cross-bred, horses, 
and as long as they want them it is our duty, as 
business men, to breed them. Time and again I 

farmers breeding mares with Clyde crosses to 
Shire stallions, and vice versa, and, on remonstrat
ing with them, I am told that they think they 
will get better horses, and they ar| breeding 
horses to suit themselves, not the Americans,

The depression in American fine

as
crop was cut short, and cattle men and farmers, 
who were thinking of investing more in cattle, 
immediately began to unload, and, of course, 
delayed their purchases of fine stock. With 
imported Herefords selling at public auction for 
$65 to $115 per head, the breeders do not feel 
very jubilant. The large number of, so-called, 
fine cattle that have nothing but ordinary pedi-

see

and so,forth. It makes me tired to hear men 
talk so ; it shows such an utter want of business 
principles, without which I defy any man to run 
a farm successfully, any more than he could run 
a store business or a manufactory ; and I have 
often noticed that directly after a man has made 
such a remark to me as I have quoted, he 
will begin to abuse the hard times, and
to declare that there is no money in ^ tQ be exempt from duty under this provision, 
horses nowadays,” utterly ignoring the fact tbe ;mporter must produce, and the collector at 
that the successful man in any line of the time of entry must require, in addition to 
business is the one who watches his markets the requisite invoice, duly authenticated by a

and always Wc, hand ,W “ o“wt

class of goods that are most sought after by his tbe i,rceder of the animals, which must be /ac- 
customers ; and let me say here that I think we companied by a certificate of identification signed 
find this principle of doing business even more and sworn to by the importer. The importer 
„„„„s than among Wood,,, of,,.....
kinds of stock. It seems to be a failing common English or American stud book, and in case of 
to all horse breeders to think that they know | cattle to the different herd books.

. to all, will regulate this more easily in the pro- 
grees to recommend them are largely responsible ^ q{ ^ gheep than in other farm at0ck.
for the present state of things. I In this country there are perhaps few, if any,

A circular letter has been sent by the Secretary farms ^ gheep_ and it ia a
of the Treasury to all customs officers in refer- 1 question, open to diversity of opinion, as to how 

many sheep a farm will carry or produce per 
acre. Those who have net had experience will 
differ widely on this point. Some have an 
idea (although I think an erroneous one) that 
sheep, above all other animals, are particularly 
hard on pasture. It is true they will do well on 
pasture too short for cattle to thrive on, and, if 
run together on such, they would be hard on 
cattle ; on the contrary, pasture grazed close by 
sheep is something like cropping a hedge, it will 
thicken up in the bottom and rather improve 
than otherwise, and while sheep will do better 
than other stock on short pasture in growthy

ence to the importations of animals for breeding 
purposes. According to this circular, in all 
cases of importation and entry of animals claim-
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seasons they can be fed on long pasture with I from towns or villages where a lot of useless dogs I is open to the Stewartry, and is general!) 

less waste than if horses or cattle were fed on it; are always kept, would be well suited for sheep regarded as one ot the first county s owe m 
their small feet do less damage by tramping, farm, Scotland. This year the high av^ge of some

and anything left can be made into good clean Now, to estimate the probable number of sheep previous years was not qi t , .

‘‘t—

classes of sheep farmers, the prosnerity of each raised, and if some of the larger, coarser kinds, | W llson, in t e ye m 
depending8 largely on the other. The first of perhaps less. If I were to say what kind I first prize in the wo colt

these are those who have pure-bred, or what would think the most profitable, some m.ght 1 rmce omeo, ^ Montgomery
may be termed ram-breeding flocks. In England think I was influenced by prejudices. However one of “ for apringing »pen their
ram breeding is a sort of profession or business I will venture to say, ,f you should start with ^ ^ ^ $n Pation b owned by

of itself, and no doubt in time will become so in the best of the common ewes of our country gwiniamMontgomery, Banks, Kirkcudbright, 
this country. This branch of the business is the and breed them to a good ram of any one of the Mi . W » ^ bred horse Aim Well,
very foundation of successful sheep husbandry, be8t mutton breeds, and continue to follow it -g Colored eTCniy balanced, and a
and when properly managed may and will be Up with one of the same breed every time, the I ^ wigt0Wnahire in

profitable than breeding for wool and re8Ult would be satisfactory. There is an P* ^ ^ hag *Qt before been exhibited,
On the other hand, it is attended with advantage in making one breed a specialty, even g ^ - thought of by the judges. In

chances of failure, requires | in breeding for mutton purposes. In doing so, claaaea the progeny of Macgregor
determine what progress ,s | the yo^ g^ ^ ^

more 
mutton.
greater risk, more
more capital, more skill, and more experience 1 it ia more easy to . . .
to ensure success; in fact, there are comparatively made. It is easier to become acquainted wi Qn the grotlndi the fiUy Crosby Hose,
only a few who are by nature or experience well the characteristics and good qualities of one bleed j ^ Mr< Willilm Montgomery, was got by 
fitted to succeed in this branch of the business, than of a number, and this is very important in celebrateJ horae sirdar. The second, fourth 
The man who insists that a sheep is a sheep, that selecting breeding stock ; a mixture of too many ^ in the aame olaS8i were got by Mac-
so much food will just make so much wool and different breeds leads to confusion. It we are and the third| a very sweet, promising
mutton, that the breed is all in the feed—there once fully convinced we have started wrong, ^,aa by the well-known prize horse Sir
would be no chance of such amanmaking a success 1 better to change than to keep on. Fveiard. The first and third yearling colts
of pure-bred sheep, and not likely to do much good [to be continued. ] ^ by Macgregor| and the second, owned by
with any kind. But, fortunately, there are men 0ur Clydesdale Letter. Mr. Wm. Crawford, Carruchan, Troqueer, was a
fitted to still further improve the best of the portion of the aeason now closing very line animal, by the famous Piince Lawrence,
pure-bred sheep of our country, and it is to them distinguished by a steady and growing Mr. Wm. Hood was fourth with a grand colt >y
the owners of the more common flocks must look and for the better class of Clydesdale horses. 1 The Macpherson. The Macgregor youngst rs
for sires to improve their sheep; nor should they dema d f ^ ^ United Statea auperior were aUi„ the hands of the Messrs. Montgomery,
be satisfied with a cull of even the best flock. A 1 of tho breed have been exported, and the first three-year-old mare was » “l"™
cull in the breeding flock (if only a ewe) will rePre*”‘ Aident has been the purchase of animal, got by the big prize horse Prince of 
produce another cull, and the second cull is and f C1 vdesdales, of various ages, I Airds (4641), and owned by Mr Wm. Bigg, H g
Lely to be worse than the first. The next seven ^ Stock Importing Com- Banks, Kirkcudbright. The first two-y ear-o.
class of breeders, and by far the larger class, are for “ y diatrict in which filly was a handsome, well-colored mare, >

.h. W for "T S LSIT: hUhlrto P~ctio.ll, uu Camb.rl.nd .ud „« »,<“•»«*■ * “'
trinsic value of any breed of sheep depends en- Clydesdales Company has been in Darnley. She was owned by Mr. T. Campbell,

amount —, ,h„ .1U .•»- ^«JftLn ù*™-.»’. -d - «—">■ ~ », «-

in wool and mutton for a given quantity of food Enrol time he was engaged in at the Tarbreoch sale in April. at„lthord
consumed. In selecting sheep to breed from greater port ^ ^ lnerita of the various For the third season m 8ucee«»ion the Str.thord
we are too apt to be led away by the mere size of rtudyin Jf Jr&ught horsea. He arrived District Society have hired ^
the animals, overlooking the more important Europe ^ g f&vor „f the Engiiab breeding horse Garnet Crow (1662) fr •

• ¥ nf nualitv It takes no more food to I in Europ P J 8hows I Charles Lawson, Mun’s of Cults, Aberdee ,

quality than it does one of the poorest. Now ,f including the- 1 ^ ^ in haroea8i Moaa Rose, and when mated w th short leggel,
hat be the case, it needs no argument to show horses of th« var whol,y faV0rable to the well bred mares he leaves useful st<mk. One o
that there is more profit À producing the finer he formed an o queation that this the best of his progeny « the H. ft ^ S.^rst

rtv such as will command the top price Clydesdale. There can n q ,f ^ thrce year.old mlre Montrave Gay Lass,
Then put on the market. The question is not practi^l test o ^ #f ^ value tQ uudoubted,y a splendid representative of e

r.r——“ “ - -d'0"rt: :h"-"r,h - », ***£*£?$*£%, z;;.»
8UHi considering the° advantage of raising sheep individual specimens of the. Clydesda!l^ree £ atallious as the sire of prize stock. Amongst 
as cornered with other stock, the cost, ofjenc- ^ Wn introduced, bu there h«^hitherto othe^ ^ ^ ^^ him the uumber of repre-

ing would be very ^Jblc ’hurdles, sufficient been no such general attentl°” thc Western scntatives and the number of prizes gained being
the st$î1^jer Velky I Prtorl^re8^ 8tuL‘*

more evenly over^ the ubor ‘in caring uccessful. . . ,, Lord Ailsa, and 12, Castlereagh. Of
expensive building , . d eagon - these occasional shipments, the A , . r«kine Macgregor, Flashwooil

and will bring as much, or more^, for 1891. The veterinary smgeon
This leaves the woo^ h necessarily be an busler than for many years castrating un

A sheep farm ne soll is the best l bee“ fnends across the Atlantic

•es* -P.'»»" «f *"d' îr,
of Sirdar, Crosby Rose, fias g

r~-

amongst them is very 
the two first named. At

has I contest for supremacy 
much a lie between
Kilmarnock in spring the family prizes for year 
lings were awarded, the first to Macgregor an 
the second to Lord Erskiue ; and at Glasgow 
where Macgregor’, stock were not shown, Lord 

and Lord Ailsa second. The

i

Erskine was first
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intentionally and systematically misrepresent 
the goods to their clients, the consignees, on this 
aide of ‘theherring pond,’but if only afewshippers 
would follow up their consignments and stand 

the cheese and sell them here, then we 
our contention, and

front, standing second S.ve^elved^Ümir tust duef Nothing disgusts
Louisa, the best yearling °f ^ ^ exhibitors like wrongly placed awards, and noth-
position of horse breeding in Scotland m, in the «hibUom ^ into 8Uch bad repute
meantime, very much of an open qnesUMi. The g ^8® , of the men they have ap-
only sires whose doings can be predicted with 1 ySr nurnose In the three-judge
tolerable certainty being Macgregor and W so beholden to the
Erskine. Both, strange to say, are grandsons of -ggj L ^appointed that they are afraid to 
Mr. Kean’s Pnnce Charlie 629, the dam of the ju ge« J - atlvl ylaced protest. An expert 
first and the sire of the second being the same !>n tain^^aveytoPexpla}nPthe whyand where- 
season’s foals. There is plenty of room for s f0re80f a decision to the committee for the class, 
younger sires to show what they can do, and t , ,, mistake occur which would make him
showyard results of the next two or three seasons *onld a mistake # he waa
will be scanned with more thanordinaiy interest. An Exhibitor.

1
■

over
fancy they would admit 
would find that considerable disappointment 
stared them in the face ; and very likely they 
would return home and by intercourse with the 
makers show them into what disrepute their 
present system of making is bringing their pro
duct. Buyers here ask for quality, and that 
does not mean moisture, but includes three 
prominent features which go to make fine cheese, 
viz., full cream, clean flavor, and solidity of 
make. We know that a large percentage of 
States cheese are not branded ‘ full cream,’ and 

rgument does not for one moment infer that 
skimmed cheese are shipped for full cream ; but 
there is an element in the make which introduces 
moisture as well as butter, and it is of this we 

complain, and ask fac- 
torymen to adopt a 
remedy, or their goods 
will have to be sold here

HE
! I
liffi '||

*WheThe Three-Judge System.
Another show season has come and gone, and the 

dissatisfaction arising from the chance committee 
of three, who are empowered to pass judgment on 
valuable rings of fine stock, is about on a par 
with other years. The present system has had 
its use—its life ; but, surely in the interests of 
the fine-stock-loving public, it is near its fall.

*hen

i

HI American and Canadian Cheese.
clip the following from the Grocers’ 

Gazette (Eng.):—
“ Probably the present has been the least 

eventful season for many years in the cheese 
There have been but few * bull and bear’

We our a

trade.prominent importer and exhibitor,As a
asked why he selected his 
imported show stock as 
he did, replied : 
cannot tell how to pur
chase, for wedon’t know 
what may strike the men 
that may be appointed to 
decide upon the stock.” 6 
The flagrant mistakes 1 
that occur, when the 
greatest pains are taken ^ 
to select men who are 
supposed to know the 
points of the animals 
they are intrusted to 

is a

DAIRY COW AND THEIR NAMES.POINTS OF A
FARMER’S ADVOCATE, BY PROF. J. W. ROBERTSON.•• We FOR

43 20 for * seconds.’ This sea
son’s make has system
atically depreciated after 
arrival, and, when not 
disposed of immediately 
on landing, has caused 
grief to importers, even 
when the general markets 
have advanced. On the 
other hand, we cannot let 
the Canadians off scot 
free, for they have erred 
this season in a distinctly 
opposite direction. Their 
product has come ‘ too 
dry’ and ‘mealy,’ and, as 
a consequence, importers 
have not been able to 
stand out for a fair 
margin on cost. At the 

time, it is gener
ally admitted that the 
quality improves with 
age, and on an even range 
of prices little, if any, 
loss may be feared if the 
cheese are held for a few 
weeks ; indeed, we are 

inclined to blame

.

I—'V 13

COis 47/- 44!
19

22 239; '
81m! t «

Mlv \ Lir‘;; 7
\ 4614

I 2 1 16
!,! v

27
3142I : 35

41 34 2933 28pass sentence upon, 
proof that it is not always 
their judgment that is 
at fault. If any one of 
the three were to act 
alone in a case of this 
kind, they would take 
more pains, and would be 
exceedingly careful how |. W>{rilg 
they placed the awards. 4. Muzzle. 
The criticism that would 
follow the abominable 7. Cheeks, 
blunders that look as 9 forehead, 

made

36
40 33"

V>1

30
A,! D3

1,J same:! 39

? 40. Dewlap.
40. Brisket.
41. Bosom.
42. Chest.
43. Pelves.
44. Pinbones.
45. Twist.
46. Barrel.
47. Hooks.

30. Teats.
31. Flanks.
32. Milk Veins.
33. Belly.
34. Fore Flanks.
35. Elbows.
36. Arms.
37. Knees.
38. Shanks.
39. Hoofs.

20. Loin.
21. Foreribs.
22. Midrios.
23. Hinder ribs.
24. Rumps.
25. Hips.
26. Tailhead.
27. Thighs.
28. Hocks.
29. Udder.

10. Poll.
11. Horns.
12. Ears.
13. Neck.
14. Throat.
15. Shoulder Vein.
16. Shoulders.
17. Shoulder Point.
18. Back Spine.
19. Crops.

1. Mouth.

Î !
I! more

the exporters for taking 
the goods too green.

In conclusion, we must 
record our opinion as distinctly opposed to 
weekly ‘ boards.’ Cheese are, thereby, rushed on 
here before they are properly cured, and much 
quicker than they can be consumed, and on an 
average the producer gets less for his season s 
make than would be the case if some discrimina
tion wete shown in marketing. The entire sub
ject is one in which producers, as well as 
bers of every branch of the trade, are interested, 
and we, therefore, place our correspondence 
columns at their service, and invite discussion.

f ■
Î if they

purposely—the stringent ,
much “more'capable oUu^ng Z tZ““com" Zy dTnot pTy. No doubt the general body of 

mittee,” would prevent men from acting m the traders in the article have every reason to be 
capacity of judges, unless they were posted in the satisfied with the moderate values prevailing 
class of animals they had been selected to adjudi- since june- of course, there has been 
cate upon. In our present system, it is generally hancement of values during the past thiee or 
one man of the three that carries the most ^ but that is clcarly a case of more
WtgriplendTs^too ofîeTtrcksae he shifts the money for a better article, and no one seems to 
{dame^of any glaring mistake on to the should- grumble—in fact, the rise is legitimate, and 
era of his coadjutors. With the one-judge sys- there is stjn room for a further advance on the 
tern all this is changed ; he has n0 September make, which, we are led to believe, istnT-S.bL >—■

With one judge, and he an expert, receiving the ing this matter of quality, we 
joint fees that the three now are paid at our large ^ bave a small quarrel with our friends, the 
exhibitions, much more "^f*SJdwridbe Americans and Canadians. There has never 
«suit- Se6^°irm to be ZTcLfal how been a season when ‘ fine ’ (we mean really fine) 

they1 committed themselves. The grand impetus cbeese has been so scarce. The States have sent 
that the healthful rivalry at our exhibitions has ^ & moist artiele, evidently containing too much 
given to improved stock of «nds is no' « ^ This character of cheese might be very
our^now'long-established^how system, our people palatable if consumed, like Brittany fresh butter 
bave acquired a taste for, and a knowledge of wjtbin a few days of being made ; but it is, and 
breeding, feeding and caretaking, that is of in- mugt of necessjty be, a very dangerous article

i * —. «> b,..,,,

were
!

t presumably being thatreason
3,

!J r
. some en-1 ;■I mem-

i
!

A Complaint..

■ One of Canada’s most prominent breeders of 
milking stock sends us the following respecting 
the dairy contest conducted at Ottawa : The
jpdge advertised to conduct the test being ab
sent, the milking was very loosely conducted, in 
fact, in such a way as to give very little confi
dence in the correctness of the results obtained, 
while, in judging the different animals on exhi
bition, undue influence and annoyance was 
offered to the judges.”

Anything of this nature tends greatly .to mar 
the prosperity and efficiency of any exhibition. 
Milking tests are of no value—in fact, they are a 
positive injury, unless properly conducted.

1 feel bound!

1
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In dealing with the second point it is imposai- will regulate the market price.

i
_ _ , I this year infield plots showed a perceptible lm- was collected on very short notice. Had there
Two-Rowed Barley. movement over last year. The yield was quite been a month of time, instead of a few days, a

The following is an official reply to an enquiry £ t laat year and the weights per bushel were better collection oonld have been, made, «oJ: “ - i*. «. — r ansa t sss
rowed burl.y, ImporMd by the Hon. John Cure url.y d„ well but te mm u an-don of
ling, Dominion Minister of Agriculture, and for a or tW0| but ig gnre to degenerate, readily available, or n^ eending an^.^ Th
distributed throughout Canada by Prof. Wm. Three ^ experience at the experimental fams press rommente wm in^bly hvomffile^
Saunderu, DirectoMif the Domini» Enpedm.nU, dMpnLMhb £«5 «SASÏaW*

firms :— I a, t vear wqi ahow a lower weight per bushel I ment on these Canadian samples. .
It may be somewhat premature: to arrive at I ^ythe seed ; but under favorable circum- ‘j In connection mth 

definite conclusions respecting the two-rowed there ^ be gn improvement m snbse- barley thww^tweWe^»l^>aBeasm,
Lrlev cron of the Dominion, as a whole, but g It is obgeryed that in Denmark enteredby the Hon. JqhnCarling. Mmiawr o .a*
^hnra need be no hesitation in giving an opmion T formers had a similar experience. Until the culture for the Dominion. On these ,“e.J?®*?
K* crop to Ontario, and^sections of the ^Zme a^lUtized thfy found that their will make^T^tT'$5

EB^EHn3?3gES53F^=Eïtsrrsi Mrüf »r ».'UmŒ* ». jssy^ss
isyrflSMSittsgs* ^jïtiisr«Mîrti5srrffssss:«£3s SsSSsssMtosS"-Era-BlE-S

sa&ra 55S«r5Sv@5 S5sS5S5SEL
EsAtstiseae waggs SSfeSss-wssss
H-rAw» sait s œïi-Æt sîsfsSâssrsrïSs:ïest bariey® he would still realize 20 cents more J what experts term flintmess. ^Ztation chaîgee and commons. At
per bushel*than the Canadian market would j ^  ̂w point reato 0n the expmenoeof torn tra^it U needless to say «» fanma

"MtSW », dnunmnna. bn.™ » HtLSSnS"^ » «»
SS-.»-esK,dst: srt s....» «s. *•* <“•«**■gyJry Œy wSjh X best barley demands I mauds. ---------
wLinfor many years been extensive barley Iwïs a£d them is no radical difference be- 
fweenthe six-rowed and the two-mw^ety.
'Vhe latter, however, is a higher product, a cropg

aessA; ss sks r- asrEMPumice of Sfytog and abundant success , „ average yield of wheat pe,
but if, on the other'^“d^ft^ae would bo ^re in 1854 of 34| bushels ; in 1868, 84 bushels; 
fihtt^tonScon?Se exSSt of growing bushels, of 61 lbs. per bushel, and
better to Canada. This variety de- f ^ t 32 bushels of 61 lbs. On Sir
mandsthe besM a farmer can give to it. t hf°- °f ^ Experimental Wheat Field,
require, a lnrge "Sÿ^ttî ottfn, end, if " l.m ynrd nwunre pint,- whleh, for the thirty

alone this variety of barley can n riod yielded an average of 13 bushels,
grntn’Theybest and cleanest seed. thU season gave 19». *

3rd. mchytCughly prepired and clean soü. lesson m ^ British MinUter of

4th. To be grown in a rotation P A„riculture, show that there is no disposition on
the part of the Government to suspend the
regulations requiring the slaughter^ Am encan
cattie within ten days, at the port of debarkation, v 

the United States suffer from pleuro- 
British authorities are bound 

from which, fortu-

C&he ^farm.

ii

"

z

\\be

s^to^SSsssss

year, however, expenmen the aeverai
with two-rowed barl®y\®bvyprivate farmers 
experimental farms, but »la0 “J P from prof

b.„,
l8t- done better than su-rowed. ^

tiding
3rd. That tWe are g^dre^M' ^ ^

"Vrn Bbtsu r«- «"'«-= “
tSi «P «j-ftyiÈap

£ rSS S? h*pj.b,.»»"
and August, accompanied byctZng,gwhüe in

tbicTrelinb". information' ^q^ky'turned cleaning- ^ Mudltluue j, to bo in the way 
was learned that the wo six.rowed sort. Too “®rvwb;;e to neglect them, is to J’ring 
out very much better game neigb. of 8UC^f ' tbe well directed efforts of the becauge
When grown side by side, yieided a discredit on ^ t0 do our farmers a nneumonia. The
greater number^oMmshels per acre an^showed ^"vdu^ w^'M^'SÎ'S to keep out cattle disease

Lrsjs6sd«5e*isrs ""B;*t.:,Jroï m,u’r": ”t ss-rAsi-ws r 25sbrewers in .the country r k t was very Britain, tbe success of the display of discu l l meut of the importation of
now ordinarily sold on. *LTwm^commonly E?rtil“* Bariev” at the recent brewers and which a largedevelopmento. . ^
much inferior to the gram opinion is Ca?a1^. exbibiuon in London, Eng. The opinion gtore cattle would have. would be a
produced twenty r^Xno LLn to doubt it ^S^ffLwers in the United Kingdom wouid be reduced, and there would be
&^Bîsss^s 'islmpo"1TO“

VBritish Agricultural Notes.
In order to grow large and profitoble grain 

the Advocate has constantly and stren- 
abeolute importance of

i

in Canada,

one

and extra carefulharvesting
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Settlers and a Cheese Factory 
Wanted.

Dear Sir,—Please allow me a short space in 
your paper, to let your readers know what kind 
of a county some of your subscribers are living 
in. I live in the township of Matchedash, East 
Riding, County of Simcoe. Part of the town
ship has been settled for thirty years or more, 
while part has been settled but a short time. 
The land is principally clay and clay loam, and 
produces large crops of hay, oats, peas, and some 
good crops of wheat have been grown. Wheat 
would be a success here if properly cultivated. 
Some of the farmers farm in summer, and take 
saw log contracts in the winter. By doing this 
they have neglected their farms. Lumbering 
will soon be a thing of the past, and I trust 
farming will in the future be done better than it 
has been in the past. Lumbering operations 
were carried on extensively here at one time, but 
the forest fires have destroyed many thousands of 
acres of pine. The land where timber has been 
destroyed by fire is badly broken up by granite 
rocks, and much of it is unfit for settlement. 
The first five concessions of this township are well 
suited for dairying and cheesemaking. We have 
fine pasture on the flats. There is a good open
ing for a cheese factory or two here, and I will 
give all the information I can to any person 
wishing to make inquiries about this township. 
There is much good land held by private parties 
for sale. Any person wishing to start a cheese 
factory would do well to see this part before 
making a start elsewhere. A cheese factory, I 
feel certain, would do well here.

Wm. Wray, Lovering, Simcoe Co., Ont.

great likelihood of the trade in America being 
manipulated by “rings,” to the disadvantage 
alike of agriculturists and consumers in the 
United Kingdom.

At the recent examinations in the dairy schools 
connected with University College, North Wales, 
some candidates made Cheshire, and others 
Cheddar cheese. The amount of butter fat 
allowed to run away in the whey was, in most 
cases, reported too large. That was due to a 

Some Canadian makers are 
troubled in the same v^y. Of course, under 
certain circumstances, milk may contain more 
butter fat than can well be worked into the 
cheese, but how to dispose of the excess is then 
a ticklish question. Hoard’s Dairyman says 
“ Skim off the vat a part of the cream, and make 
into butter.”

amount of liquids contained in the other, besides 
the horse manure will start heat. Care should 
be taken that this pile does not become frozen. 
Use a moderately warm place for the “bin," 
and by putting manure from the horse stable in 
first to start the pile heating, it will 'fl??n91' 
possible to draw out from the “ bin” every ÏW& 
three weeks, and it can be spread upon the fie? 
once, which we prefer, providing there is no 
foul seeds in the manure. In that caqe it would 
be advisable to pile the manure jfi, heaps of 
eight or twelve loads over the fieltÏTis/Mred to be 
“dressed,” when in the summer it^flPfte an easy 
matter to spread it from those piles'Wf loading 
on a wide stone boat. This plan, I think, valu
able to those who have no great quantity of 
straw, but where there is a big straw stack to be 
stamped down the straw will retain much of 
the liquids that would otherwise bo lost.

lack of skill.

Maritime Correspondence.
The exhibitions are all over, and, with the 

exception of the one in St. John, bad weather 
was the rule for most of them. The season has 
been oneSef the most trying that farmers have 
had for a long time. Last season the crops were 
light, but the weather was fine. This year the 
crops were better, excepting oats and turnips, 
but the harvest weather was so bad that the 
crops were nearly ruined before they could be 
secured, and, in fact, at this writing, Nov. 3, a 
large quantity of late rye is still uncut, and, of 
course, will not now be cut. Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick have had a good hay crop, but 
P. E. Island hay was much winter killed during 
the past winter, and the yield was so much 
shortened that large quantities of hay will have 
to be imported. The straw is so poor that more 
hay will be required on that account too.

For just three weeks in June, beef brought a 
good price, then it tumbled so far down that, in 
August, there was scarcely a sale. September 
brought some improvement. Since then there 
has been no life in the market. The fear that 
Ontario would take the place of Chicago in sup
plying our towns with beef is being realized. A 
Halifax firm ha® put up a slaughter house in 
Guelph, Ont. A member of the firm is there 
now superintending the shipment pf a carload 
of beef and turkeys for the Halifax market.

The interest in the breeding of horses still 
keeps up. What effect the McKinley Bill will 
have upon the trade is not yet developed, but 
the general feeling seems to be that we can get 
along quite as well without the Yankees as they 
can without us. The N. B. Government offered 
a number of their horses for sale a short time

Application of Chemistry and 
Geology to Agriculture.

BY JAMES MILLER.

(Continued from November issue.) 
HYDROGEN—ITS PROPERTIES AND RELATIONS 

TO VEGETABLE LIFE.

Hydrogen is also known to us in the state of 
gas, and is also, like oxygen and common air, 
when pure, without color, taste or smell. It is 
not known to ocgqr in nature in a pure state, 
excepting from boiling springs and volcanoes, 
nor is it so abundant as carbon or oxygen. It 
forms but a small part of vegetable or animal 
substances,-'and is but one-ninth the weight of 
water, and does not enter as a constituent 
of any of the largq mineral masses that exist in 
the crust of the earth, with the exception of coal.

Water, which is so plentiful in nature and so 
essential to animal and plant life, is a compound 
of the two gases - oxygen, which we last con
sidered, and hydrogen, which is now claiming our 
attention. Its simple state is obtained from 
abstracting oxygen from water by means of 
agents which have no tenacity for hydrogen, and, 
therefore, leave it nncombined. If you dip a 
lighted taper into this gas it is immediately ex
tinguished, but if in contact with the air, the gas 
itself takes lire, and burns with pale yellow 
flame. If previously mixed with air or with 
oxygen gas, it kindles and burns with a loud ex
plosion. During this combustion water is 
formed.

If you bring metallic iron to a red 
heat, it rapidly decomposes water, uniting with 
oxygen and setting hydrogen free. This may 
be shown by passing steam from boiling water 
through a hollow iron, like a gun barrel, tilled 
with groves and heated to bright redness. 
It supports neither animal nor vegetable life in 
its pure state ; both will speedily die when intro
duced into it. This is the lightest substance 
that has ever been weighed, being fourteen and 
one half times lighter than common air. It is 
used in filling balloons. Its specific gravity, as 
compared with air, is 0.0687 to 1. Water 
absorbs it to a very small degree, 100 gallons 
taking up no more than about one and one-half 
gallons of hydrogen gas. As has already been 
stated, this gas does not exist in its free state 
in nature, and is, therefore, not necessary to the 
growth of plants or animals in this state—and 
hence its insolubility in water is in unison with 
the general adaptation of every property of every 
body, to the health and vigor of the highest 
order of living beings.

In the mineral world, hydrogen is scarcely to 
be found in much quantity, save as water. It is 
a constant ingredient of plants and animals, and

The Manure Problem.
BY GEO. RICE. ,

That the question of how to retain the most 
valuable properties of our manure is a live one 
at the present time, goes without saying. There 
is no doubt there has been, and is, too much waste 
of the most valuable parts, viz., liquids. Among 
other good methods advanced by thoughtful 
students of this subject are the following : It is 
recommended to draw to the field and spread 
each day the quantity made. Although good in 
theory, it is almost impracticable to small farmers 
on 100 acres or so, because a man will not go to 
the trouble to hitch up a team and take two or 
three wheelbarrow loads out to the field, pro
bably a half mile or more away. Again, it is given 
as sound advice, that farmers should provide 
room, under cover, for all the manure made 
during the winter. While this may be possible 
in some cases, yet the great majority have none 
too much cover for their stock and implements, 
and it is expensive to provide adequate room for 
all the winter’s manure ; although much can be 
done by piling in the open yard properly, yet 
with the best of care great waste occurs, 
especially in wet seasons. I give the following 
method which I think combines all that is good 
in any other, viz : Each farmer should provide 
a place under cover, and convenient both to his 
stables and iu such a place as the wagon or 
sleigh can be placed alongside of. The place 
must be chosen according to the plan of the 
buildings, and should be long enough to contain 
from eight to twelve loads of manure. Let 
each day’s make be put in this bin, or manure 
pile, and, if possible, let that from the horse 
and cattle stable be placed together, then one 

I will absorb, together with the straw, the greater

since at an upset price, but could not get a 
bidder, and so withdrew them. While the plan 
adopted by the Government, of keeping these 
horses and renting them during the season for a
certain sum, has brought some good stock into 
the country, it has been a very expensive busi- 

for the Government, or the country', wliich-ness
ever you like, and has tended, perhaps, to check 
private enterprise.

Professor Robertson made a second lecture 
tour through the Maritime Provinces iu July, 
spending sometime on P. E. Island. While the 
lectures were interesting, for some rcson they 
were not so well received as those given in 
March, although, in some instances, they were 
the same lectures. We hope, however, the Dairy 
Commissioner will come again.

We are pleased to note an increasing interest 
among agriculturists in the Farmers’ Institutes 
and kindred associations for mutual benefit and 
improvement, tending to the elevation of agri
culture to its proper place. We trust a still 
deeper feeling iu this respect will continue to 
retain, until agriculture, and those connected 

shall take the proud position they are 
destiupcf'fcfbugh this means to occupy.
th
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des

of nearly all other numberless substances ol 
organic Ufe.

Hydrogen forms, with carbon, a large number 
of compounds, the most common of which are 
^ latile oils, like oil of turpentine, oil of 

a, etc. The principal illuminating ingre- 
j'jj. yt of coal gas and kerosene or rock oil, is 
to talled hybro-carbon.

Hydrogen was first discovered by the English 
endish, as an element, in 1766.

igen is mixed with carbon it forms I at the lower prices there is still a fair profit in I times, however, when the profits were nearly
larsh gas, and the fatal fire damp of the business—CTtainly more than in ordinary f°»r «"‘es what they are to-day; but Riley

coal mu It is also produced by the decoraposi- f J would have made market gardening a successtion of vegetable matter, and accompanies the farm Cr0Ps' An experience of forty years in the a Jogt nnder any cinit,^tivce8 * He was 
fermentation of manure in heaps in the barn- I business of actual practice and observation may strictly methodical. He worked an average of 
yard. As will be noticed further on, it forms an I enable me to tell some of the younger men a I right men summer and winter, and no matter 
ingredient of starch, gum, sugar and alcohols. It I few things that may be of benefit what work was being done, whether inside or
is thus an important element, and offers to the T. ,, , . . , , out, he workid the whole in solid phalanx,
studious farmer a subject for study of great in- ere are thousands of farmers whose lauds ]eadj„g aiWays himself. He was ignorant and
terest. I &re "ear to the smaller towns, hotels, watering uneducated—could hardly write his name, but

places and summer boarding houses, where, if I no Jersey market gardener ever made his mark
the farmer would devote a few acres to fruits or I 80 prominently as he.

The capital required for beginning market 
gardening in the vicinity of any large city

Territory, asks what is the cheapest and best I that it would be found that every acre so culti should not be less than $300 per a ire for any
way to utilize bones for fertilizing, and how I vated would be much more profitable than if I thing less than ten acres. The first year rarely 
ranch should be used per acre? My soil is of a devoted to ordinary farm crops. In ^t ^i^oo'Tr '.ri! XwrW iÎhoraL,' 

clayey nature. cases success would be proportioned to the wagon!<i lmplements, sashes, manures, seeds,
Take a hogshead or large box, or any other re-I quality of the land, but no one need hesitate to I etc. If the capital is insufficient to procure 

ceptacle of suitable dimensions, cover the bottom I begin the cujtivatiou of either fruit or vege- I these properly, the chances ol success are cor- 
say two inches deep with wood ashes, then put table crops on any soil that will raise a good I n.^olïlempt’ummîlt'ivatim, tnore land*'than 

on a layer of bones, then more ashes, using I crop of corn, hay or potatoes. The farmer, V(iur and experience can properly man-
enough to keep the bones from touching each I when he grows to supply a local demand, such I age. More men are stranded, both on the farm

and garden, in attempting to cultivate too 
much, perhaps, than from auy other cause. '*

[TO 1IE CONTINUED.]

gardens when he was but twenty-one years of 
age. In six years I sold him the place he had 
charge of, consisting of eight acres, two thou
sand sashes, horses, implements and crops, for 
§21 000. He paid $8,000 down (which he had 
saved from his wages and what I had paid him 

Market gardening is not the profitable busi- I for boarding the men), and in three years paid 
ness it was twenty years ago, yet we have so off }he mortgage of $18,000 solely from the 
,■ „,.t , 3 3. ?. 3 , profits gleaned from his eight acres and twosimplified our operations of late years that even | thousand hot-bed sashes. This was in war

uld ®>arô?n and @)rchatd.en.

Market Gardening as a Business.'.(P
BY THE LATE PETER HENDERSON.
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Utilizing Bones.

J. H. T., writing from Westfield, Washington I vegetables, or both, there is scarcely a doubt

iNS

;e of
air,
It is 
ate, 
ices,

It rother, or, in other words, having each individual I as for hotels, boarding houses, &c., has a great 
bone completely surrounded by ashes, then more I advantage in selliog direct to the consumer. A 
bones and so on until the receptacle is filled, or I few years ago an old friend told me of his un- 
the desired amount obtained. Let this stand usual success in this line. His farm adjoined a

imal 
it of 
lent 
it in 
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d so 
rand 
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Selecting Fruit Tree# and Plant#.
BY W. W. H1LBORN.

six months, or until the bones will crumble easy, village of 2,000 inhabitants, which was to some 
and apply anywhere from ten to twenty bushels I extent a summer resort. He had one year a
per acre as may be desired or required. It must I large surplus of strawberries and sweet corn,
be understood that this is a special and not a I and had many applications for the fruit and I spring planting of fruit t(ees an—ema ------
complete fertilizer, containing only phosphoric I corn by the village people. About three hours I plants. Tree agents are quite nunierousin moe 
acid and potash, and will only prove beneficial I dally were used in delivering the products to I localities. Many ot tin m are oingag *or ’
to leguminous plants, unless the soil already con- I his customers, and at such prices as paid him a as they often prevail on t e armer to uy rut
tains sufficient nitrogen, or is applied in conjunc-I clear profit of §175 per acre, which was five who would never ot erwtse procure em"
tion with nitrogenous manures. It is very easy times as much as the average of his farm crops, is no doubt that manyr.o t ® *gen * *”
to be misled by the experience of others in the In addition, the sale of the strawberries created men, and recommend what t iey 6
matter of special fertilizers, as what proves an increased demand for cream, which was sold the best varieties, ut no *v,nK P
beneficial on one soil may not do so on another. A at higher prices in consequence. perence «» growing fruits they cannot
complete fertilizer, such as barn-yard manure, is I have said that the degree of success will wise than give siv ' , work.
beneficial to all soils, as no difference what may usually be in proportion to the quality of the received from the rm mogt va,u.
be deficient, the complete fertilizers will supply soil, so when it can be done, select land that is ing, w ic , in ma y ' u k n faot that 
it, while the special fertilizer may contain what level and well drained by having a gravelly or | to ^ ^ ^

the soil most requires, or, on the other hand, |

This is the season of the year to lay plans for

able to the planter.
the "soil" most'requires, orion  ̂the other hand, I sandy subsoil, and not less than ten inches in I nearly«H■**™’™*
what it least requires. In the case of clayey depth of good soil. If you are not a judge of of fruits to run o, t XadoVh.old

' • - I soil, look around the neighborhood and observe | high figure and said to beaw.y •“«““‘J” ’

I
red

land, as that of our correspondent, it is I soil, look around the neighborhood and observe high figure ^ M0W ... .......................

the soil is of a dark color, the experiment is well that the roads leading thereto are good This y K 0|rcriug.- If successful in
worth trying, and if a leguminous crop, as peas, is particularly important if your market is a order for one tree, which, peril.,*,
beans, clover, etc., is to be grown, the ashes and large city ; l you are growing or a oca mar e „ ^ g favor at the low prj„e 0f two
bones would prove beneficial, as these plants -supplying a small town at retall-this is not Y t knoWB full well that it is not

to be able to draw sufficient nitrogen from so important. The business of market gar en- - * make a,lditiona until quite an
ing, though healthful and fairly profitable, , ‘ s been taken. Nineteen times out of
exceedingly laborious, from which any one not order has wrt will not prove as
accustomed to manual labor would quickly twenty how , ^ „Undard varieties

The labor is not what might be called valuable as ni y (1Uarter
heavy, but the hours are long-not less than an that could be o or if the ageut had
average of ten hours a day for both summer and the »ce^ U j(, oW reliable kiudl|
winter. No one should engage m ,t after ,.ass nothing to * it would be uphill
ing middle life, neither is it fitted for men of *«»« ™ ^ ^ no doubt, less than one-
feeble constitution, for it is emphatically a bus,- agmoUnt’ could be sold. It is not pos-
ness in which one has to rough it, and l l is o nurseryman or any other i>erson, to
be proseeuted successfully the owuer must put sm e lhat wou|d .ucceed tbe
hi, should,, to the .heel et leu, strougl, .. Roll ,ud dim.»
hi, ,.u,h„t employe. The fe- th» •
'‘"''“"‘Zi™* m.*«t succeeds splendid,, -Ith ~r »»•

with 
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the atmosphere, when supplied with sufficient 
phosphoric acid and potash. This 
fully conceded by agricultural scientists until the 
recent experiments of Sir J. B. Lawes and Dr. 
Gilbert, confirmed by the German investigators. 
Professor Hellriegel and Dr. Wilfarth demon 
strated it so fully that there was little room left 
for doubt.

was never

* shirk.

Don’t wait until spring before making 
snug and warm the poultry houses. It pays to 
do things in season, and here ls one calling for 
attention. Be sure of ample drainage about all 
the houses, and also that each one is banked to 
keep out the cold. Dig a trench two feet deep, 
all around the building and fill with small stone 
to carry off the surplus water. It will pay before 
spring.
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1 hatched too late to commence laying in the fall, 
and even if hatched early, in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred their houses and general treat
ment are not such as to induce laying at this 
season of the year, and by the time the old hens 
get over their moult the weather is so cold, and 
everything looks so dreary, and when we add to 
the inclemency of the weather, the fact that she 
is half starved, it is no wonder that poor Biddy 
turns sulky and persistently refuses to lay. The 
miseries and privations endured by many farm
ers' fowls during winter is sufficient to call forth 
the sympathy of the most hard-hearted. Fowls, 
turkeys, ducks and geese are huddled into one 
miserable, draughty, leaky hovel swarming with 
vermin and filth ; nearly frozen during cold 
snaps, and in mild weather half stifled at night 
with poisonous air ; never a drop of water to 
drink unless they are fortunate enough to find 
some melted snow, and hardly enough food to 
keep the life in them. Such is the treatment most 
farmers consider good enough for poultry. Under 
such conditions as these it is no wonder that 
eggs become scarce in winter. Indeed, the only 
wonder is that fowls do not become scarce too. 
Many may think this picture overdrawn, but, I 
am sorry to say, it is only too true a description 
of thousands of farm yards. Start your early 
hatched pullets to lay, by feeding them some 
stimulating food—a few boiled potatoes, with a 
little chopped barley or shorts, mixed with a 
little pepper or cattle spice. I have found the 
latter excellent for chickens in winter, as it is 
both tonic and stimulant. I see eggs are bring
ing twenty-five cents a dozen in the Guelph 
market already for fresh laid, and it will surely 
pay to feed and attend to poultry at that price. 
In my next I will give you my experience of 
caring for fowls in winter. Now is the time to 
lay in a stock of sand to sprinkle the floor with 
during winter, before it freezes up, as I find there 
is nothing better.

will be connected with the school, and also bee 
and silk-worm culture, where the latter suits. 
Each of the new schools will be a meteorological 
station, as it has been found females are more 
attentive and careful in recording the registra
tion of the readings of the instruments than 
men. For executing the heavy work of the 
garden, &c., labor will be hired. Some of the 
schools will have indoor pupils to be instructed 
in housekeeping. Senator Schoelcher intends 
to propose that a girl obtaining a diploma at 
these schools be accorded a free grant of land in 
some of the colonies, and be there aided to 
emigrate and set up in case she finds a husband.

with another on different soil, and with different 
methods of cultivation, although they may be 
but a short distance apart. In making a large 
plantation of fruits, it is always best to ascertain 
what varieties succeed best in your own locality 
on the same kind of soil, and plant mostly of 
such kinds. A small number should be tested 
of newer sorts, or those that have not been tried 
in your immediate vicinity. It is usually the 
most profitable to limit the experiments to 
those fruits that have been grown a sufficient 
length of time, to be obtained at but little above 
the cost of standard varieties.

How many orchards do we see throughout the 
country that contain but a small percentage of 
profitable kinds! Another mistake has been 
made in planting too many sorts, especially when 
growing for market. It costs no more to grow 
good, profitable varieties than those that are 
worthless, hence the necessity of making care
ful selections.

The following list will give satisfaction in 
most localities. I have been careful to select 
only such kinds as succeed over a wide range of 
territory, and those that have been thoroughly 
tested, and suitable for either home use or 
market :—

Apples. — Summer — Red Astracan, Yellow 
Transparent, Golden Sweet. Autumn—Colvert, 
Duchess of Oldenburg, Fall Pippin, Gravenstein, 
St. Lawrence. Winter—Baldwin, Fameuse or 
Snow, Grimes’ Golden, Golden Russet, King 
ot Tompkins Co., Northern Spy, Ribston Pippin, 
R. I. Greening.

Pears. —Summer—Bartlett, Clapp's Favorite. 
Autumn —Anjou, Flemish Beauty, Louise Bonne, 
Sheldon, Seckel. Winter—Easter, Lawrence, 
Vi inter Nelis.

Cherries^-Early Richmond, English Morello, 
Montmorency.

Plums.—Imperial Gage, Lomhard, Pond's 
Seedling, Remi Claude, Smith’s Orleans.

Peaches. —Alexander, Barnard’s Early, Craw
ford’s Early, Crawford’s Late, Early Rivers, 
Hill’s Chili, Smock Free, Reeve’s Favorite.

Orapes. — Black — Concord, Moore’s Early, 
Worden, Wilder.
Delaware, Lindley.
Niagara.

Strawberries. — Crescent, Bubach, Haverland,
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Egg Production.

» BY JAMES ANDERSON, SPRINGFIELD FARM.

Now is the time for the farmer to look out for 
pure-bred roosters to improve his stock, as 

he will purchase them now far cheaper than he 
will do in spring. You can get a good male bird, 
of any of the pure breeds, from good reliable 
breeders for say $2, quite good enough, “if not 
for show purposes,” at least to improve his flock.
One cock should be kept to every twelve hens of 
the large breeds. All old hens should now be 
culled out and killed off. Never keep hens over 
three years for profit. Now, when our market 
for eggs is likely to be Great Britain, the farmer 
must endeavour to get the varieties of fowls that 
lay good large eggs, as the exporters want such 
for the Old Country markets. I see the last 
shipment realized some 10 shillings sterling per 
hundred (or $2.50) ; so, that, after paying all ex
penses of freight, &c., should leave about 25 cents 
per dozen to the exporter ; so that, notwith
standing all the cry about eggs tumbling down 
to five cents per dozen through the McKinley 
Bill passing, there is every prospect of them 
being higher than ever. If our eggs can com
mand such prices we need not fear of getting a 
market for all we can produce, as I learn on 
good authority that commission, freights, and all 
expenses will be covered by four cents a dozen.
Britain imported over $12,000,000'worth of eggs 
during the first nine months of the present year.
The market is simply immense. The total 
cheese imports to Britain only amount to $17,- 
000,000 for the same period. I do not see why 
we cannot ship poultry to England as well as 
eggs ; and when we have our ocean steamers 
fitted up with cold storage we can send them over 
in good condition. Turkeys can be bought here 
at 10 cents pe pound ; in England they are 
worth 25 to 30 cents. Geese and chickens in 
proportion. And our climate is far superior 
to the English for turkey raising—too much 
moisture there ; I know from experience, as I 
had six years of a trial there, and I have had 
thirty in this country. I would advise every 
farmer in the country to purchase the best breed 
of turkeys, geese, chickens and ducks this fall ; 
make a present of them to his wife and daughters; 
supply them with a reasonable amount of food, 
and they will find then! the most profitable stock on a 
on the farm ; but they must also provide comfort
able quarters for then., as, I am sorry to say, the in a yard by themselves and a cock with them, 
majority of my brother farmers are very careless Keep these eggs and these only for hatching 
in this respect, and a sketch, which I read in 1 purposes, and if not required for that they

should be used at once. Eggs not fertilized will, 
if kept below 80°, keep for months absolutely 
fresh and fit for boiling or any other purpose. 
There is no gain in any respect from keeping 
more than one male bird in the flock, as the 
hens lay better without, as well as the eggs 
keeping better.
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Why Eggs Spoil.
I One of the most prolific sources of decay in 

eggs is that when a fertilized egg is placed in a 
temperature of 91° the process of incubation 
at once begins, and when the temperature drops 
below 91° the process of incubation ceases, and 
after a few efforts to grow into life the embryo 
chick dies and the rotting process begins. It is 
a well-known fact that unfertilized eggs keep 
much better than fertilized ones. Some years 
ago, when we did not know any better, we used 
to feed hard boiled eggs to the very young 
chicks, and when a hen had been setting for 
nine days the unfertilized eggs were in a suffici
ently fresh state to be used for that purpose, 
while fertilized eggs that had met with an 
accident were, at the same stage, absolutely 

It will, therefore, be found that eggs

'

Red—Agawam, Brighton, 
White—Jessica, Lady,

Wilson.
Raspberries.—Red—Cuthbert, Turner, Marl

boro. Black—Tyler, Hilborne, Gregg. Purple— 
Shaffer’s. Yellow—Gol. Queen.

Blackberries. —Snyder, Laytor’s Prolific, Aga
wam, Kittatinny (where hardy enough).

Currants.—Red—Raby Castle, Fay’s Prolific. 
White—White Grape. Black—Lee’s Prolific, 
Champion.

Gooseberries. — Red — Houghton. Green — 
Smith’s Improved, Downing.

'
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Forestry, Horticultural and Dairy 
Schools in France.

In presence of the disastrous floods in the 
south of France, the Government has drawn up 
a vast project for replanting mountain slopes. 
The first territory to be operated upon will be 
the Maritime Alps, the departments of the Var 
and the Cerennes. The shelter will increase the 
value of arable land, by equalizing the climate 
and especially securing a more humid atmos
phere—that which existed before the forests 

hewn down—during the Saharan months.
The Government is also studying a plan for 

establishing tirodel gardening schools, to be 
directed by "female" teachers; model dairies

rotten.
will keep much better where no male birds are 
kept, which, of itself, will prove a great saving. 
There is no occasion to keep more than one cock 

farm, no difference how many hens are kept. 
Select a dozen of the best hens and place them

I.

my poultry review some time ago, will not be 
out of place here.

The season is now here when the expert mar
ket poulterer reaps his harvest. As the cold 
weather sets in, fresh eggs become scarce and 
prices go up. The average farmer’s chickens are
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Every evening they spreadoutupon the »ltting-room
They were not costly, but they were choeen loving
ly, and seemed very nice indeed to Mr. Brownlow 

, , and the children, who united in praising the dta-
. . I criminating taste of Mrs. B., as with Justjflable

Whoever you are as you read this. I prido 8de gat in the centre of the room, bringing
Whatever your trouble or grief, I for ), her purchases from the depths of a capacious

. , i I want von to know and to heed this ; I carpet-bag.
So many appear to buy bees in the fall and I The day draweth near with relief. The erand final expenditure wts left untilUie

winter of the year, who know nothing about bees, I No 80rr0W- no woe j9 unending. I dfsy work* eariiy,Uwith bis month's salary to his
few hints upon the subject may be of value, Though heaven seems voiceless and dumb : pocket, and a few kind words from Msemployeraiew mnts upon me j j I So sure as your cry is ascending, I tucked away even more securely in his warm heart,

and save many a dollar to the country, borne So surely an answer will come. He had taken special pains to include their children
* , I for his partv. and he was quietly enjoying the
may think the money will only be saved to me whatever temptation is near you, 1 thought of making them happy on the morrow.

v,.,. not the case, for an ex- I Whose eyes on this simple verse fall, I By a preconcerted plan he met Mrs. Brownlowpurchaser, but such is not me case, Remember good angels will hear you ander t‘he great golden eagle at the corner of
nerienced bee keeper looks forward to keeping And help you to stand if you call. summer and Washington streets ; and. having thus
I r , . , , f , joined forces, the two proceeded In company to-
a large percentage of his colonies ol bees saieiy Though stunned with despair, I beseech you. ward a certain wholesale toy shop where Mr.

whilst it is a well-known fact Whatever your losses, your need, I Browlow was acquainted, and where they expected
through winte , , Believe, when these printed words reach you. I secure small articles as they desired, at dosen
that the inexperienced are frequently heavy I Believe you were born to succeed. I rates. . muaf have
losers, and, therefore, the colony in the hands you are stronger, I tell you, this minute, beenbîs°wife’s exertions'dm-tng the last fortnight
of one might winter safely, yet if transferred to Jb-^^atofate^ ^
those of another, they are lost and so mud, while life lasts ’tis never toiato!^^ ^ support, he was ^u^dth^e or*t£»r
wealth-producing property lost to the country. ------------- --------------------------- — I Gf his charges, and rescuing them with extreme
Never buy bees in the toll. In spnng the same 00(111(111 MU’ WRRTMl DIRTY I simuUaneou°s™ attacked at both vulnérable points,
colony may be purchased at a very slight advance MR . BROWNLOW HIM A FAHIT. ^ïwleâldmThliïï^
in price, and then you have a honey season before ^,l the one hand, and an eqjxaliy peraUtent oW
you and the dangerous season behind ; you have J^ZasTeatL Several iight
also six months ahead of you in which you can Bnow^tms in the early part of December had left mined face, he held onto both wUh mto^.
b.,.«, «„. intimately sco.i.tod .ifh «to Sfi'K
h.bit, of the lee, and to that time the prefit to SIS ïffgbï&WSt “înïï lf3î~ÎS?o~ hé
be derived from a colony you may secure ; and 1 Boston sidewalks were crowded with I could stem the tide.
U. during the following winter, you lose your g&j. ÎSSÏ?WM
colony, you may at least have the profits of that ^ anywhereby «akin.^‘be—y course oftoot- -a^hew^hiswa^^tps^g 

season. In a nutshell, the reason why yon can ^ beshto the curbstone, in a sober but not Hi- reUcdof bott.they r^h^em^eofto. toy- 
purchase bees for little more in the spnng than humored row^ ^ werfl looklne ferward to the 2p his friend, and all three set about a tour of the 
the fall is because very many winter their colonies holidays with been anticipations of pleasure, were premises. ^ a doubt a wonderful place. A 
with little or no loss, and the less skillful and Mr “^«"‘talked the matter over together, and 1 little retail shop. In JJ},® establishment at

.... »mp,B -i,b .a.. of O,., a a'S.'SffiSra
the readers of the Farmer’s Advocate should g^t wo^d oe aoeHvh.fu^nd^ot too expen- receiving Kood^ dirait
avail themselves, and none should, in future be sivetoxur^ ^ aal<l Mrs Hr„wn£w "we’ve ^hlongQ
found nurchasiue bees in the fall or winter, unless been asked, ourselves, to half a <ioxen can<iy floor toceumg m„8Vorloug, gloomy alcoves, by

f«-a
delivery in spring, say May 1st to May 15th. A ourselves. ^ „ replied her husband slowto; Noah’s arks.wherein
medium ..poor SSU

the strong. Why 1 Because before your inferior ^ Mar'grov^-up party bui just one dellclom
colony builds up and is strong enough to gather for children. We can get b^anT^irto, with Ice and Toy to particular, and .r<«y “v,f1r(be*^va“dh““: 
surplus, the honey season may have passed, whilst I a^^and°Cake, and let it go at that. The whole I ^||^>dtl0a°8|dèn0f Cuttlow Vco.’s, manufacturers, 

your strong colony has, in the same time, given tbing^han’t^ost ton d^Uara .t her wits’ end to
you 50 or even 100 and more pounds of surplu you’djtettome wa^ out of £y™atmot lookl„g obgo~ Wta»** meeklr«g***”* ^dduS! 
honey to say nothing about a swarm it may have I forward ^ it.’1 . t , into the I At the suggestion of a doff, the world seemed sud-
cast. Would it pay you to have five men work itwasjW'f’^fofrarnestness that one
at a load that takes eight men to move, better £ave thought these people were rota* to and^wiukl^ tyl[egbewlldered customers.-dolls
than to hire eight to do the work ? I think not. I gome grand gift themselves, t erward9 |* I with flaxen hair, and dolls with no ba|r.fdSÜt
tz to i”A i. rtiitoSmcïS

the>Ivalù”'oMm"»™ »nd combs. The next ûnft r,,i difflculty thev met .to to decldtog ^""mtog'ttod^nM'to’do'bto their «ml “d tow

2",pStoceSttotedS.., i-ftob hi~ to. ..Pi,toçd. Wgjy EH’îSS2»CttâÇSfS;

r,h,r.,S" - j ^?h,>to .m S'-Lh hS » ïMS'e'VS BE ™ïïl'-^hî,:tt

ffi-LSsffiSS^lSTï ESFEErBEEFaiS
r,Tn to cteTihÆeW thï ÎW ««?jH”

iSSEœsllE

Sony, prV™i for‘shipment,.nd Uhmt. th. toJ.gdJdJS'SSSTSn'il.rtîihWj S5uedTeflM'h‘"bh..ert,. uetil U»,

Œ,:r"V*“L2.,Whm.d,toditotorf
S„2,„. ' .«i.t.h. -ft,‘,t .S.T.

*'“>n,1d„i 2r'fm’îbrwï iopsrt, of Ontsrio, sod W't'.'toK he. in eh ,-u c.n .»«!«. her ,1,..
Z fh‘. prachtocr should mti.fy himstlf th»t the „ere ,u-h old J.»h,on

i“ ,;*£ h'o‘d.“.f ~

destroyed by foul brood.
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i I 'STOlimm QHlag’® 5Pep’t.head to foot. There was pitch on his elbows and I wife and putting his arm around her ; “ Clarlssy- 
pltch on his cuffs, pitch on the back of his neck, and I seeln’s the well-off folks haven’t accepted, don’t 
pitch on the soles of his boots, causing him to pick I you think we’d better invite some of the others 
up door-mats and breadths of carpet as he walked I in?” and he pointed significantly toward the window 
over them. I Mrs. Brownlow, despatching another tear after

The tree seemed at first inclined to be sulky, per- I the first, nodded. She was not quite equal to 
haps at having been de -apitated and curtailed ; for I words yet. Being a woman, the neglect of her little 
it obstinately leaned backward, kicked over the I party cut her even more deeply than it did her 
soap-box in which It was set, bumped against Mr. I husband.
Brownlow, tumoled forward, and in short, behaved I Mr. Brownlow stepped to the front door. Nay, 
itself like a tree which was determined to lie on Its I more, he walked down the short flight of steps, 
precious back all the next day or perish in the at- I took one little girl by the hand, and said in his 
tempt. At length, just as they were beginning to I uleasant, fatherly way.
despair of ever gelling It firm and straight, it gave I “Wouldn’t you like to go in and look at the 
a little quiver of its limbs, yielding gracefully to a I tree? Come, Puss,” (to the waif at his side,) “we’U 
final push by Bob, and stood upright, as fair and I start first.”
comely a Christmas tree as one would wish to see. I With these words he led the way back through 
Mr. Brownlow crept out backward, Irom under the I the open door, and into the warm, lighted room, 
lower branches, (thereby throwing his hair into the I The children hung back a little, but seeing that no 
wildest confusion and adding more pitch to hims- If ■ I harm came to the first guest, soon flocked in, each 
and regarded It with a sigh of content. Such pre- I trying to keep behind all the rest, but at the same 
sents as were to be disposed of in this way were I time shouldering the babies into view as before, 
now hung upon the branches ; then strings of pop- I jn the delightful confusion that followed, the 
corn, bits of wool, and glistening paper, a few red I g0od hosts forgot all about the miscarriage of their 
apples and lastly the candles. When all was plans. They completely ootdid themselves, in 
finished, which was not before midnight, the family I efforts to please their hastily acquired company, 
withdrew to their beds, with weary limbs and I Boo spoke a piece, the girls sang duets. Mrs 
brains, but with light-hearted anticipation of to I Brownlow had held every individual baby in her 
morrow. . , , I motherly arms before half an hour was over. Ann

* Do you s pose Mrs. Bright will come with her I as for Mr. Brownlow, it was simply marvellous to
children, John t asked Mrs. Brownlow as she I see him go among those children, giving them ihe 
torned °**t the gas. _ ... I presents, and initiating their owners into the

Shouldn t -wonder —s.eepily from the four- I mysterious impelling forces of monkeys with yellow 
. ... ......... I legs and gymnastic tendencies ; filling the" boys’

“Did Mr. Bright say anything about the invitation I pockets with pop-corn, blowing horns and tin 
we sent, when he paid you off.- I whistles ; now assaulting the tree (it had been

Silence. , I lighted throughout, and—bless it -how firm it
More silence. Good Mr. Brownlow was asleep, I stood!) for fresh novelties, now delving inio the 

and Clarissa soon followed him. I kitchen and returning in an unspeakably cohesive
Meanwhile the snow, which had been falling fast I state of breathlessness and molasses candy,—all 

during the early pan of the evening, had ceased- the while laughing, talking, oatting heads, joking, 
leaving the earth as fair to look upon a- the fleece, I until the kindly Spirit of Christmas Present would 
driftei sky above it Slowly the heavy batiks of I have wept and smiled at once, for the pleasure of 
cloud rolled away, disclosing star after star,'Until I the sight
the moon Used looked down, and sent a soft “ And now, my young friends,” said Mr. Brown- 

Merry < hrhtmas to mankind. At last came i he I low, raising his voice, ‘‘we ll have a litle ice-cream 
dawn, with a glorious burst of sunlight and church- in the back room. Ladies first, gent lemen after
bells and glad voices, ushering the gladdest and dear- ward!” So saving, he gallantly stood on one side, 
estdayofall.tbe year. I with a sweep of his hand, to allow Mrs. Bro » nlow

The drownlows were early astir, full of the joy- I to precede him. But just as the words left his 
ons spirit of the day. There was a clamor of Christ- I mouth there came a sharp ring at the door bell, 
mas greetings, and a delighted^ medley ol shouts I “ It’s a carriage I” gasped Mrs Brownlow, flying 
from the children over the few simple gilts that had I to the front window, and backing precipitately, 
been secretly laid aside tor them. But the ruling I “Susie, go to that door and and see who ’tis. Land 
thought in every heart was the party, it was to I sakes, iivmt a mess this parlor’s in !” And she gazed 
come off at five o clock in the afternoon, when it I with true house beeper’s dismay at the littered 
would just be dark enough to light the candles on carpet and dripping candles.
the tree. ,. I “De,icon Holsi.ni and Mrs. Hartwell, pa !” an-

In spite of all the hard work of the preceding I nounced Susie, throwing open the parmi- door, 
days, there was not a moment to spare that fore- I The lady thus mentioned came forward with out 
noon. The house, as the head of the family fa- I stretched hand. Catching a glimpse of Mrs. Brown- 
cetiously remarked was a perfect hive of B s. I low's embarrassed face, she exclaimed quickly

As the appointed hour drew near, their nervous- “ isn’t this splendid! Father and I were just 
ness increased. The children had been scrubbed I driving past, ana we saw your tree through the 
from top to toe, and dressed in their very best | window, and couldn’t resist dropping in upon you 
cloths; Mrs Brownlow wqre a cap with maroon you won’t mind u«. will yon ?” 
ribbons, which she had a misgiving were too gaudy “ Mind -you !” repeated Mrs. Brownlow. in as 
fora person of her sedate years. Nor was the ex- tonishment. “Why of course not-only you 
eitement confined to the interior of the house. I so late— we didn’t exnect ” - r 
The tree was placed in the front parlor, close to the I Mrs. Hartwell looked puzzled, 
window, and b* half-past four a dozen ragged “ Pardon me, -I don’t think 1 quite understand 
children were gathered about the iron fence of the I “The invitation was tor five you know, ma’am ” 
little front yard, gazing open-mouthed and open- I - But we received no invitation !” 
eyed at the spectacular wonders within, it quarter Mr. Brownlow, who had greeted the Deacon 
befo-e five airs. Brownlow’s heait b. at very hard, heartily and then lisiened with amazement to this 
every time she heard a strange footstep in their I conversation, now turned upon Bob, with a signally 
quiet street. It was a little odd that none of the I futile attempt at a withering glance, 
guests had arrived ; but then it was fashionable to Bob looked as puzzled as the rest, for a moment, 
be late. I Then his face fell, and he flushed to the roots of hisTen minutes more passed. Still no arrivals. It hair 
was evident tnat each was planning not to be the •• (-i-must have-forgot ”-he stammered 
first to get there, and that they would all descend I - Forgotten what ?”
on the house and assault the door-bell at once. I “The invitations—they’re in my desk now!”
Mrs. Brownlow repeatedly smootbered the I Thus spoke Bob, with utteily despairing tone and wrinkles out of her tidy apron, and Mr. Brownlow 1 self-abasement 1
began to perspire witli responsi ility. I Mrs. Hartwell’s silvery little laugh rang out—it

Mea.iwhile the crowd outside, recognizing no I w-as as near moonlight playing on the upper keys of 
rigid bonds of etiquette, rapidly increased in I an organ as anything you can imagine—and grasped 
numbers Mr. Brownlow, to pass t e time and Mr-- Brownlow’s hand graspeu
please the poor little homeless creatures, lighted “You poor dear !” she cried, kissing her hostess 
l'^?iof the cand,®s- . , . I who stood speechless, not knowing whether to laugh

The response from the front yard fence was ini- or cry. “ so that’s why nobody came ! But who lias 
mediate. A low murmur o delight ran along the cluttered -who has being having such a goo time 
line, and sex era 1 dull-evcd babies were hoisted, in I here, then?” *
the arms of babies scarcely older than themselves. I Mr. Brownlow silently led the last two arrivals to 
to behold the rare vision of candles in a tree, jusi the door of the next room, and pointed in. It was 
illumining the further splendors glistening here and now the kind Deacon’s turn to be touched, 
there among the branches. I •• - Into the highways’!” he murmured as he

The kind mail s heart warmed towards them, and I looked upon the unwashed, hungry little circle 
he lighted two more candles. The delight of the I about the table 3
audience could now hardly be restrained and the “I s’pose.” said Mr. Brownlow, doubtfully 
babies, having been temporarily lowered by the “they’d like to have vou sit down with ’em iust as 
aching arms of their respective nurces, were shot ,f they were folks if you didn’t mind?” 
up once more to view the redouoled grandeur Mind ! 1 wish you could have seen the rich furs

The wholefamilyhadbecomesomucliinterested m and overcoat conic off and go down ou the floor in
* !lrs” small outcasts that they had not noticed a heap, before Susie could catch them
the flight of time. Now some one glanced suddenly When they were all seated, Mr Brownlow looked 
!,t..ti'.e,clock’,aI!d exclaimed' over to the Deacon, and lie asked a blessing on those

It s nearly half-past five . * little ones gathered there. “Thy servants, the
The Bro willows looked at one another blanklv. I masters, of this bouse, have suffered them td come 

Poor Mrs. Brownlow’s smart ribbons drooped in until Tliee,’’ lie said in hispraver. " Wilt thou take 
conscious abasement, while mortification and pride them into Thine arms, U Father of Lights, and bless
struggled m their wearer’s kindly face, over wbich, them !”
llft>'r,a moment’s silence, one large tear slowly A momentary hush followed, and then the fun 
rolled, and dropped off. began again. Sweetly and swiftly kind words flew

Mi . Brownlow gate himself a little shake and back and forth across the table, each one carrying 
sat down, us was his wont upon critical occasions, its golden thread and weaving the hearts of noor 
As.\’n al>se,lt Raze wfimU’ri’d about the room, so and rich into the one fine fabric of brotherhood and , ,
prettily dec tied for tlie guests who oldn’t come. It humanity they were meant to form. have an ennobling, elevating tendency, and while
fell upon a little worn, gilt-edt?ed volume on the I Outside the snow began to fall onee mnm ; v *. v j . ,table. At that Sight, a new thought oceured to crystalled flake wldspermg softly as?t to™ ched the therC 18 80 much t0 be done we must never admit

’ ( 1‘inssj, he said softly, going over to his | earth that Christmas night, “ Peace—Peace !” we are content. So, my dear nieces, we can all

The Cheerful Heart.
“The world is ever as we take it.
And life, dear child, is what we make it.”
Thus spoke a grandma bent with care.
To little Mabel, flushed and fair.
But Mabel took no heed that day 
Of what she heard her granama say.
Ye irs after when, no more a child.
Her path in life seemed dark and wild.
Back to her heart the memory came 
Of the quaint utterance of the dame;
“The world, dear child, is as we take it, 
And life, be sure, is what we make it.”
She cleared her brow, and smiling thought. 
’ I is even as the good soul taught.
And half my woes, thus quickly cured.
The other half may be endured.
No more her heart its shadow wore ;
She grew a little child once more.
A litttle child in love and trust.
She took the world (as we, too, must)
In happy mood ; and lo, it grew 
Bright and brighter to her view.
She made of life (as v e, too, should)
A joy: and lo ! all things were good
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?:ii My Dear Nieces

Volume upon volume has been written for our 
learning, regarding the virtue of contentment, 
which is all very well in its way, but, like other 
virtues, may be carried to excess and become 
apathy and indifference, and smother all feeling 
of ambition. As some old writer expresses it : 

w“ It does not bring riches, and banishes a desire 
for them.” Where would the progress of art and 
science, invention and discovery, have been in 
this nineteenth century had men been content ? 
Content with stages instead of railroads, content 
with couriers instead of telegraphs, content with 
sailing vessels instead of steamers, content with 
hand-printing presses instead of steam power ? 
And we can sympathize with the busy, 
restless hands and brain who are always trying 
to perfect, complete and improve. Such busy 
men and women are the ones who are not 
tent, and never will be. They see much to be 
done, and are doing all they can for the benefit 
of humanity. While I do not counsel discontent, 
such as
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? ever-

H were
con-

! ! Still falling out with that and this 
And finding Something still amiss,"

no healthy man or woman should be content. 
And all we have or own will bear improving—our 
manners, our habits, our tempers, our households, 
children—in fact, everything about us can be im
proved, even our trains of thought, so we should 
never boast of being content. It has been truly 
said ‘ 'ambition is the germ from which all growth 
ol nobleness proceeds.” Many persons think 
themselves wise and philosophical, whereas they 
are only lazy ; and it is true that a contented 
mind is happy anywhere. Well, is that speak
ing volumes for it ? It may not take much to 
content it We can picture the surroundings of 
a contented mind. Everyone knows the story 
of Jean Jacques Rosseau, and the summit of his 
earthly bliss was living in an orchard with an 
amiable woman and a cow. He never attained 
even that. The woman he married was not ami
able, and he never got the cow. Now, had he set 
his ambition to possess a whole herd and a large 
farm, doubtless he would have done so. Do not 
rest satisfied with just what you have got ; strive 
for perfection. Such ambitions are right and
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Some Nice Kecipes for Christmas. A Happy Family.
What a pretty, cosey room in our illustration, 

and what a group of happy children.
Charley has just finished a boat which ho has 

made and rigged all himself. He is asking his 
sister’s opinion of it before he tests its sailing 

Wee Willie, the baby, is wanting Alice

turn our attention to making the coming Christ
mas a little brighter than the last one. We can 
have our windows shining bright and our blinds 
snow white, our stoves polished and our floors 
spotless; and we can cook a little extra for a feast 
on that day, and we can even have a little gift 
made for each of the family, so pretty, yet so in
expensive. We might even go farther, and have 
an actual Christmas tree, and if two or three 
friends joined their gifts with ours and hung 
them all upon one tree, what a bright display 
they would make ! And the green branches of 
the tree ornamented with bright-colored tissue 

flowers, strings of pop corn and red

PLUM CAKE.

One pound each of flour, butter, sugar, raisins 
and currants ; cream the butter and sugar to
gether until very light, add the well-beaten 
yolks of nine eggs, then the whites beaten to a 
stiff froth. Having stoned the raisins and 
washed the currants, roll them in flour ; now 
stir the fruit and flour by handfuls into the eggs, 
butter and sugar. When all has been stirred in 
continue to stir half an hour, then add half a 
pound of mixed peel of lemon, orange and citron 
cut small, and one teaspoon each of mace, cinna
mon and grated nutmeg. Pour into a well- 
buttered cake tin, and bake slowly with several

powers.
to look at his toy, too, and is calling her atten
tion to it in his own baby language. Alice is so 
kind and good to her brothers, and the baby 
loves her as well as he does his mamma, for she is 
patient and gentle always. Never scolds 
shakes the little darling. Mamma and papa are 
taking a peep at their happy family ; and they 
must be happy, with so much love around them. 
A beautiful home, kind parents, lots of toys, and 

folds of paper under it, or steam four hours, and everything to make life happy. No doubt many 
put into a hot oven for half an hour afterwards. of my liule frienjs have seen the hundreds of 

icing for cake. t,0ys and girls, no bigger than themselves, go
Dissolve one tablespoon of gelatine in a teacup shivering past, with no home or parents, nor not 

of hot water ; when well dissolved, add as much j enough of clothes to keep them warm, their poor 
pulverized sugar as it will require to make it stir ! little feet and hands cold and bleeding. Should 
very stiff. Spread this over the cake when cold, not by little friends be very thankful for all the 

* good things they have got,
that so many have not, and 
ask God every night to help 
them keep their angry pas
sions, and be good, kind and 
obedient to their parents.

nor

paper
berries, would be an attractive sight for old and 

Now, girls, just see whose home will beyoung.
most attractive—the home where contentment 
and apathy and laziness reigns, or your home, 
where an effort is made to give everyone a little

Minnie May.more happiness.

Fashion Notes.
Deep cuffs are a new fancy upon dress sleeves, 

and reach nearly to the 
elbow ; they are always 
elaborate^ trimmed,accord
ing to the style of the gown.

Gloves with loose, un
buttoned wrists are liked for 
travelling and moving wear.

The wearing of top gar
ments now becomes a neces
sity, and ladies turn gladly 
to capes, cloaks and wraps.
Coats, either long or short, 
will be worn,—fashion does 
not favor one style more 
than another.
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V tirai»s of tiold.m
An expensive gum-pot for 

a desk is of cut glass and 
silver, in the form of a 
flower, stems and leaves.

Take my first away ; take 
all my letters, and I 

What

U'
n -jfcmIf l»g§;

JViu,vY\ away
am still the same, 
am I ?—The postman.

Commend a fool for his 
wit, and a knave for his 
honesty, and they will both 
take you into their bosoms.

mm i
Furs of all sorts will be 

from the unpretend-
;I if! V'l"

worn,
ing oppossum to lynx, mink, 
beaver, seal and sable, and 
they are made up in boas, 
tippets, jackets, circulars, 
mantles, cuffs, caps, hats, 
muffs, and even sleeves in 
cloth jackets; besides, bands 
of fur are worn, wherever 
they can be, on dresses for 
house and street wear, on

kra
uSBX

tT'S’i
One tablespoonful of but

ter is one ounce.1 ïSSSîSLPÏF-7 vT
Do not use a sponge or 

linen rag on your face ; use 
flannel instead.

Four tablespoons of liquid 
make one wine-glass, or two 
ounces.

True love knows nothing of forgiveness, for if 
one forgives one loves no longer.

who never takes an interest in

-si
W

PB

ci»k. ,„a .i .ii » ”lrrY rAM,LT
‘rt data » .tUl . favorite fo, — « -dtap ta“ 

tovellLg. Foot trimmings ^J
Feared, edging skirts ; they are knife pleated, beef suet chopped small, one
ruched or box-pleated on, and rosettes are a n p & ublespoon of salt, one of Keep your troubles to yourself ; when you tell
favorite style for trimming skirts also Many po d - of nutmeg, half a pound h are uking up the time of the man who
the skirt draperies are slashed at the bottom and half a pound o. flour, one jg w Jing to tell his.

iu the form of battlements. of raisin3> stoned, one pound of currants. ; A duty of five cents |«r dozen on eggs tends
Cm,,,,.-» Ho. in ,b. ..rid, G„«. do,ou „„w „d «H* M> • ^ » F— ““ ^ ^

manage to see with that single eye-glass of yours? cut Small. six eggs well beaten, and o P
Gawge.—“ My deah fellah, I see with the other Mjx all theae ingredients well together, ^ t<> converae
eye-” . tie in a well-buttered cloth, and boil four hours. ^ an(1 with (;od.

A Conundrum.—Johnson — “ Sam, why “ ^ may be steamed il preferred. r>Uritv is of the soul,
this play like the guillotine during the rre sauce fob pudding. scalloped like oysters; put
“e£ur\herSeaar7veïÿVshortUPwaits between Stir ““^^"“dadThalf a pTt of tX into a" buttered dish ; spread with fine breach 
the ax.” water'or milk one cup of sugar, and half a glass Wba . add bits of butter ; a little pepper and

Tommy was at Sunday School in his first pair wiue Qr brandy. Give it a boil up and serve 
of trousers, ancTa picture ol little an8e\® very hot.
before the class. “Tommy, would you like to cranberry tare nfthinkinz
be a little angel ?” asked the teacher >», Qne art of cranberries, with “teacup of now ! c.nnot answer you.

<2%-* srs-jRj •» »s„.•*. r-
5S£*r^Wr »/= "" . . . . . . . . . .

pants,”

The woman 
fashions needs medicine.

yolk.
in purity with your

The first and highest
own

salt.Frankie was very inquisitive an<l hie father, 
it would keep him still, »*id to him,
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the floor, it I rounds of plain d. c. with black wool, and 
In strengthen the edge with a round worked closely 

into the back loops of the d. c. of last round,

parasol. Knit until, when laid on 
will lie flat, then join together and sew up.
the centre will be a hole which fill in this way : . . , ,
Cast on the same needles three stitches, and in- and the cap is finished.
crease one stitch each row till there are eight Shaving TiDY-Take a pretty ma-

Joseph’s I stitches on the needles, then decrease one stitch tenal measuring, say, eight inches by five, cut a 
I each row until there are three stitches, and cast bit of wash-leather to line and turn over the

. If off. Sew this in the centre. Shreds and small edges of your cover upon it, or bind with rib-
Christmas is coming-time to plan now If’ ofcaabmer6) colored linings, silk, ribbons, bon; embroider or paint a spray of flowers if

you have a large family, or circle of friends to P g may be cut by little ones into desired, and trim round with cord ; take three
whom you would like to present holiday gi , ' ’ together like carpet rags, then or four sheets of soft coarse linen, work them
and but little money to spare, do not be di, needleJn <tn>, and round with colored silk or wool in buttonhole
couraged and think that you cannot give at aU^ * J * ^ bed ^ sofa qnUt stitch, fasten them with ribbon into the centre
No one is so poor that she cannot give at leas J flganneli list warmSTAVsor Bodices can be of cover, so that the whole will close like a
good wishes. Write a cheerful greeting ti, you ^ & shape from strong factory book. The leaves are to clean the razor on and
friends, to show them that you have not forgot- ^ your gt^ps ef liat all over it, should be removable, for washing The wash-
ten them. The custom of giving presents aide the edges just overlapping. These leather is to polish the blade after drying.
Christmas time is a very old and pleasant one, afterwa’d3 sewn or_ prettier still, herring- A Travelling Companion, for using when
and shows no signs of dying out. That every ^ ^ ^ *Qrking cotton> then going on a visit, is a most useful article, and few
one should wish to give of her store be it large b d toge^ ^ with red braid. This of your friends but would thank you for one of
or small, seems to be in keeping wi , kindly ^ commend quite M much to them. A yard of crash will make two com-
spirit of the season. As I am a farmer s wife g» for its prettiness as for its substantial panions. First, you will want a piece a yard long
not burdened with money, and having a knack P thirteen inches wide ; this piece you must

mnngup^andodds-^ds hem all round, then work a border below the
outlay, I should like to tell about a few articles ? ^ ^ is worked in black and gold hem (to hide the stitches) in coral or feather
which I have made lately and which, I think, y (1 ^ color ferred,- with a medium stitch, with crimson ingrain cotton. When this
would be suitable for the above purpose p y hook. 0f the black wool make is finished turn up one end about a quarter of a

Mats-Mats are such necessary articles.of ^ &nd join A ringi fir3t round three yard, or perhaps a little more, to form a pocket,
household furnishings, and so useful and_com- ^ ^ beginning 0fthis and the following The best way to get the pocket the right size is

fortable, that they are a ways prize n seven rounds “tr.” stands for atreble), sixteen trs. to fold up a night-dress neatly, turn up the
cipient. These can be made asartistic o P ^ dogely and evenly in the ring; second round, pocket to fit it, sew up the sides of the pocket

can desire, from the pretty tw0 tr8. on every stitch, taking up both loops of and work with the common cotton in front of it,
the common braided or knit rug. ^ tMrty.tW0 tr3, in all. third round, “ Night-dress.” You will find this quite easy,
mg is made in this way : Take a p ^ Qn ^ tr of previous round, two tr. on if you write the word in lead pencil, then
vas or sacking t e slze reil^re ’ temping next tr. and so on alternately forty-nine trs.; work it in chain stitch, “ or outline.” Cut off
stamped upon it a pretty P J fourth round, one tr. on each of first two trs. of another piece from the crash, about thirteen
« not convenient, draw, with co • ,agt round> tw0 on the next, repeat all round, inches long and six inches deep, hem one side of
suitable pattern. Have wool o j t ix trs.; fifth round, one tr. on each of the this piece and work, as before, with the fancy
colors ; take a lead penci 01 ® “ d the first three stitches of last round, two trs. on the stitch, turn down the ends and other side about
thickness, and with a darning n next and repeat round the circle, eighty-three half an inch, and hem it neatly on to the larger
wool through the canvas, going P tfg . gixth round> one tr. on each of the first two piece, about two inches above the pocket for the
or stick each time, and as the p ^ stitche8 0f last round, but stop before the last night-dress, so as to form another pocket, on
it along and procee as With & y I time 0f drawing the wool through the second tr. which write and embroider the words
surface of the canvas is co . Mnd and take the gold wool and finish the stitch with and Comb." Now you must make a strap of
little thought, one can arrang g work the firat part of tr. with gold on | double crash, about five inches long, and em-

19 a hand80n?e a ,r’ from the ravellings from next stitch and finish it with black ; * two black I broider at both edges ; place it down the middle 
sired, it may be made from g on next, but finish the of the crash, above the second pocket, and stitch
old stockings, and working without pa ern tr.onne^ ^ ^ ^ ^ part of * about an inch, or inch and half distance. In
hit or miss B™f“\bioknJstrof the’finger, with gold on the next stitch and finish it with these places thus formed you can put tooth 
braid is made a ou measuring two yards black ; repeat from * to end of round, twenty- brush, nail brush, scissors, etc. A piece will be

8 eight gold trs. with three black trs. between ; left of the companion ; this, when you fold up
seventh round, no increase, work one black tr. the companion, will form a flap to fall over the
over centre stitch of the three black trs. of last rest. With the crimson cotton work three but-
round, then three gold trs. and repeat ; eighth I tonholes, at equal distance, just above the hem
round’ all gold, one tr. on each of six trs, two of the flap ; fill the pockets inside that you may

next tr., repeat, 127 trs ; ninth round, | see how it all fits, then put three buttons where
they will nicely fasten through the buttonholes 
in the flap. Of course, if you prefer you can 
make of any other material you can afford, and 
embroider elaborately, but what I have described 
is cheap and washes well.

If you want to please a ÿoung mother, make a 
Sleigh Sack. This article is made like a large 
envelope, opening at one end, and is made 
of any thick material, wadded and lined. The 
child is popped bodily into the bag, which covers 
it to a little above the waist, and the flap of the 
envelope comes up behind it at the back of the 
sleigh. These sacks can be made plain, with 
only a colored binding, or they can be beautified 
with any amount of embroidery, including the 
monogram of the owner. They are very warm, 
and keep the cold air from the child better than 
a rug.

Bead Purse—an easily knitted one, that will

PRIZE ESSAY.
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and Useful Home-Made Pre
sents Suitable for Christmas.

Easy
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■ Have this sewn on canvas 
long and about one yard wide, with the 
rounded off. I made quite a handsome one by 
coloring some old woollen undergarments a deep 
shade ot green, for the centre, with a dark 
border all round. Begin by sewing on the braid, 

yard long,” in the centre of the mat, 
turn neatly, and keep sewing round and round. 
Both sides of the braids should be sewn. I 
also colored some odd pieces of sheepskin, with 
the wool on, to match the green in centre ; this 
I cut in strips about half an inch wide, combed 
out the wool, and sewed on all round the edge.

For a knitted

canvas

! trs. on
black wool, one d. c. (double chain) on each 
stitch of last round, which, working a d. c. on 
the chain that stands for a tr. makes 128 d. c in 
the round ; this will be the number till the cap 
is finished. Now begin the band with tenth 
round, black wool, d. c. taking up the horizontal 
back loop of the stitches ; eleventh, twelfth, 
thirteenth, fourteenth, black d. c. taking up both 
loops of stitch ; fifteenth round, three d. c. 
black, one d. c. gold, changing the wools in the 

described in the sixth round ; sixteenth

: “ over a

i

It makes a very handsome fringe.;!
for braided matmat, cut some rags, same as 

and sew together ; take, if possible, two con
trasting colors, and cast on thirty-five stitches 
on very course wooden needles ; this will be large 
enough for medium sized mat ; knit across plain, 
then knit five turns and go back again, knit ten 
turns and go back, knit fifteen turns and go 
back ; continue increasing five until all have 
been knit, then knit all thirty-five stitches 

tie on the other color, knit five and 
go back, and continue as in the previous gore. 
This mat is knit in gores, and shaped like a

I
IL manner

round, one black d. c. in the centre of the black 
d. e. of the previous round, three gold d. c. and 
repeat, work five rounds of d. c. with gold wool ; 
twenty-second round, one black d. c above the 
black one in the sixteenth round, three gold d. c.

r
iii

üi
1
:

:: and repeat ; twenty-third round, one gold d. c.
the centre stitch of the three gold of last 

round, three black d. c. and repeat. Now work six

: across once.
over
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Flowers in Winter.last longer and be as useful as more fancy ones, 

can be knitted with one spool of purse silk and a 
bunch of steel beads. Thread the beads on the 
silk and cast on seventy-two stitches, first row ; 

down two beads, * over narrow, over nar- 
pass down two beads, repeat from * to the 

second row plain and keep all 
side of the work ; third 
narrow, two beads, repeat

How Johnny Lost the Prise.
His family and friends were there. 

His uncles, cousins, aunts;
And all were sure that for the prize 

Their Johnny had best chance.

BV J. H. PEARSON.
that the study of flowers is aIt seems to me 

pleasant one, and with the return of winter wi 
come a desire to have a few flowers in the
window ; something cheerful to look at, while s
without is cold and dreary. To help the readers 
of this paper in the pleasing art of window- 
gardening, and to guide them in selections of 
plants easily grown, I make these suggestions. 
Select an east or south window, and if these can
not be had, then a west window.

During the night the temperature 
fall below 50°, nor rise above 60° or 70° during

pass
row ;
end of the row ; 
the beads on the 
row, two beads, *

* to the last two stitches of row, 
row • fourth row like the second row. Repeat 
from the first row this pattern until you have 
knitted three inches in length, then knit three 
inches plain, or without beads, for the middle of 
the purse, then with beads again, as at the be
ginning, and for the same length, three inches , 
tiiis finishes the knitting. Sew up the edges 
with silk, leaving a third open in centre of 

draw both ends together for tassels made 
beads and slip on two steel rings of suitable

!
same
over

h .va Mover nar-
from Ï1

A if

(W should not

Most rooms are too dry for plante as well as 
people, and it is well for the health of both to 
have a vessel of water boiling in the

a::
S
= room con

tinuously.
Plante must have air and light at every oppor- 

careful not to let a draught of
Ipurse,

from
size.

I
tunity, but be

Kid Bags .«» P™» »» * I I >”
Swedish kid gloves. If the old gloves are , I nvfl an dust as the leaves are the lungs of
two, including the hand, are required for one ^ nl.nt A ^ way to do this is, after your

- srr J-
ing on top of cord, the ends of which are dent of the martyr-like devotion and I to 8tand in the saucers, except in case o
mented ïtth güt buttons, or tasse a made o^ **£%*£? « »„d suffering ex- ^r plants. , , more
snipped kid and gilded to match fringe. A loving ™ ^Never attempt to grow too many plante-more
little flower or spray painted ^ ^ ^rom HistoÎy literature and every-day life are rich hM haVe room for or time to properly
an additional ornament. Bags may be made from ^ ^ ^ #f imilble insanity. lttend.
pieces left over from dresses, and can 6 ™ d of a gentle royal madwoman who, I There are many plants that are su
contain all sorts of things newspapers, knitting, I We r® .. tenderly by the death-bed of her 1. d ardeni„gt but space will allow me t 
Ley work, and “what-not.” An appropmte Jsband-the deathbed ^ but few, with brief hints on their treat-
decoration for cloth bags is a flower P . I , pvrie3 jj of England, encompassed by a I nb_ v «.ntiful

ln, e,.A over the edges, fill the centre of A,i,nowledglng One’s Errors, 1 o ^dts, for the roots to grow before being 

ZL, with ,.tm stitch .«d Freeh Stm- ^ ch„„,tor ptod i, tk. »Wj. '^^‘^"“Vth.

plying the velvet hredg ^ ehamoia skin tied up to it is a person with whom and ^UnThundanéTorwater, but none must be

infoTwh or tassel and attached to^ clipped versy ^™”Jpting t‘convincecobeatcandensLrT ^ 

goose quill f0rmS ad°d® JLvelvet or canvas, truth are “^LtLsLtanL must be right, and will bear almost any kind of treat-

only>h2e n^e a needle book. Other penwipers ia wrong. On the o h^ mdy court- ^s’am. and morning glory can all b«P“wn.nd

wipers are tiny , . rnve outside is em- I that retreat with graceful- I ne n^reful not to keep tU ,
leaves cornucopia f*s ' 0f flowers in takes”—it covers h pleasant memory I , y 8eed„ too deeply. One-fourth o
broidered with a «lainty spray of d gives his adversary a pleasant the tiny seed The growth of the
crewel, and finished off with a ness, ^ & ge„erous foe. to plenty. “dJ^tL-ed by placing a warm

S.-v’SSStCa
lu WatLCica°te ’ and themottoes, when used, » yeg be8t heifer on “keB down recommendgeramums,^^^^, ind a few ofjhe
than delicate, rather than sentimental. , d afl summer. improve- I begonias, carnatio , ghould Irfto

œ-ssrss gtÆr.-»*-
JsawSstfwass qgjç jteSjs'S* ~Tî<wS5arta.«
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'jtyCncle Horn’s department. faces now around you are far away, or, it may be, 
sleeping some Christmas day under the pure 
snow mantle, while the Christmas joys are held 
in the far-off home beyond.

Now, a word about our puzzle department. I 
am sure you are all eager to know who are the 
lucky prize winners for 1890, and their names 
will appear in the January Advocate. Whilst 
the puzzles have been very interesting and in
structive to many—and we thank all the contri
butors to that department—still, I think we could 
use the space to better advantage if we changed 
it, for a time, to matters more interesting to 
everybody. I am now making arrangements for 
much greater improvement in Uncle Tom’s De
partment, whereby it will have the spiciest 
columns you have ever read. Prizes will also be 
offered for other things ; so look out for the 
January number.

Puzzles.
1—December, 18t0.

i
:

My Dear Nieces and Nbvhews :—
“ Christmas bells and Christmas trees, 

Christmas carols on the breeze.”
Can it really be possible that one more year 

has circled round since we together read “The 
bells across the snow,” and that Christmas is 
almost here again ?

How long we have looked forward to it, and 
how slowly it seemed to come, but now it is 
almost here. Why do our hearts rejoice so much 
at the thought of Christmas coming ? Is it be
cause Santa Claus comes round and fills 
stockings then? Is it for all the Christmas 
treats and Christmas cheer ? My litle nieces and 
nephews may answer in the affirmative, but I see 
in the thoughtful face of my niece there, that 
there is something in her heart which makes 
Christmas glad, the requirements of which these 
do not fulfil ; and, too, in that nephew, boy as 
he is, there is something nobler in his nature, 
which makes Christmas glad, which these do not 
include ? Is it for the short vacation then, or 
is it joy over the giving of present or presents, 
however small, to some dear one ? Is it joy be
cause the absent ones from the home are to re
turn again, and there is to be sweet converse, 
and music, and commingling of spirits which 
will arouse new subjects of thought through the 
opening year ? Is it ? is it ? is it ? But I may 
ask and ask again, for there are no two of us 
who have exactly the same reasons for loving the 
Christmas time.

I can only wish it may be a very happy one 
for each and all of my nieces and nephews. A 
happy day, from the exchange of greetings in 
the morning, till the good-night hymn is sung. 
“ And how shall we make it so, Uncle Tom ?” 1 
hear some one ask. In the first place, just now, 
when you have some days to spare, get your 
presents ready. “ Small,” you say. Well, never 
mind; it is the heart which gives it which makes 
any present acceptable. In giving them, be sure 
and try and find some one whom ethers are likely 
to forget—some one to whom kindnesses like 
that come but seldom ; give it from your heart 
and accompany it by a prayer in His name, who 
at this glad Christmas time came into the world, 
that He may use you and it as his messengers 
this year; that yours may be the kindly hands to 
help remove the burden of grief, or pain, or 
sadness from some soul. Give, not hoping for 
anything in return. “ It is more blessed to give 
than to receive,” and another spice to the hap 
piness is to “let not the left hand know what 

/ the right hand doeth.” Have you toys or books, 
dolls or clothes, which will make another glad, 
then give them ; have you kind words and 
smiles, and earnest prayers and kind words for 
all about you, then give them. Have you nice 
presents, give them too, and you will do 
part to make it a happy Chi istmas for others, 
and will be happy yourselves.

There are poor, half-clothed natives on the 
prairies of your Canadian land—there 
dying little ones in heathen lands—

” Under the palms 
There are voices waiting for grave, sweet psilms,” 
who know nothing of Christmas, nor of the 
beautiful story of Him who lay, long ago, in a 
manger a little babe.

Make it a sweet resting-place on the road of 
life, to wlich your memory may oftentime, when 
,tbo old hmne is yours no more—when the dear

3 ! 41 2 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 13 13

14 15 18 17 18 19 20

21 22 2423 25 26 27

2928 30 31
I

Across.-1. Esoteric philosophy of the Jewish 
doctors.

2. Proceedintr from the side.
3. Time tntervenimr. X
4. A broad dagger.
5. Scarce.

Down. — 1. A story-teller.
2. Plants yielding a kind of arrowroot.
3. Corrupt matter.
4. A pick-axe used by miners.
5. A pledge (obs.).
6. A layman.
7. Girls in Egypt who earn their living by 

singing and dancing.
Fair Brother.

!i 1
'

1 our

{ i

;
Your loving Uncle Tom. 2—Anagram.

We had a party at our house ;
Of girls there were a few ;

Some were dressed in red and white. 
And one was dressed In blue.

:

1 For the Boys.
Would not some of our boys like to hear of the 

wonderful lizard-like reptiles that abound in 
Australia. One of them is called the gilla. It 
is of a very dangerous character, especially when 
angered. An Arizona ranchman, named Vail, 
was recently riding home, when he spied one of 
these reptiles in the road, and alighting from his 
horse, killed it, as he supposed. He tied the 
carcass to the back of his saddle and resumed 
his journey, but soon had occasion to place his 
baud ill the vicinity of the animal, which 
instantly seized one of his fingers in a vise-like 
grip, that it could only be removed by having 
its head literally smashed to pieces, which 
done by an Indian Who was with him. The 
gentleman himsell immediately cut the llesh off 
the finger to the bone, just above the wound, 
and tied a string tightly around above the 
wound. He then rode tor life to the 
railroad station, 25 miles distant, where he pro
cured a locomotive and rode forty miles further, 
before he procured medical aid. By that time 
nearly the whole of his body was black, and the 
physician gave him no hope of being able to 
restore him, although he did congratulate him 
upon his good sense in refusing to drink whiskey 
at the start, as the Indian advised him to do, 
for that, he said, would have ended his life 
speedily. Hard work and the application of the 
best remedies at last brought the patient around, 
and he is probably the only living man who is 
able to relate his own experience in being saved 
from the usually fatal bite of a gilla monster.

Aunt Grace.
The fangs, or teeth, of all venomous animals 

or reptiles are set in a layer of loose skin, and 
hollow. When the fangs are pressed into 

any substance they are pressed against a small 
of poison, which lies at the root of the fang; 

this poison is thus forced into the wound. By 
extracting these fangs, as is often done when the 
reptiles are handled, as we have seen them at ex
hibitions, the sac of poison dries up and the 
animals are rendered harmless.

1
But of all the girls that took my eye, 

11 was the one in green ;
I bad more fun with her, you bet. 

Than with a fairy queen.
1i ft
Ü But where we had the greatest fun.

Was when we came to dine.
For lo i put a nice r*t where 

It scared the girls just fine.

: C t

I Fair Brother.
3-Illustrated Rebus.1
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! 4—Charade.
A merry Christmas, cousins,

I wish un'o you all :
Let’s see. who are the faithful ones 

That respond unto the call.
Miss Armand’s name doth head the list. 

Her puzzles last the cake ;
Sir Heorr Reeve then follows on.

Our ranks he won’t forsake.
Miss Woodworth aud Miss Cunningham 

Contribute sometimes, too ;
But it seems, alas ! that Snow Bird 

Is enthely lost to view'.
Her sister. Snow Ball, sometimes gives 

A verse or two in rhvme,
And so does Clara Rilance, too—

That is when she gets Time.
A. Howkins and A. Russel Boss 

Are faithful to the end.
Accompanied by Miss Elinor Moore, 

Each month, they, answers send.

i;
I
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! “ Commuter tells me he has named all his 
hens Macduff.” “ How asinine ! But why ?” 

In hopes that they’ll‘lav on.’”—The Jester.
Vincent (to brother who was visiting him at 

school)—” Why didn’t you bring me something 
good to eat?” Harold—“ I forgot all aboutit 
when I was leaving home.” “Humph! when 
ma comes she always brings me lots of sweet 
things. I was siçk for three or. four days after 
her last visit.”

I Irving Devitt and Miss Fox, 
Belong to the solving crew :

But where are the rest that started; 
Have they gone to Timcuctoo?

Oh 1 no, they are just recruiting;
They’ll begin on New Year’s day. 

Aud Complete to show the Vets, 
Who’s Primal in the fray.

i-tl Fair Brother.
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iMpEzfcti

w^turvTrXget^B^isT/ud^foi ^«ra: fS^daMJpssw»
Australia) ard (point fn Nota Scotia) (Mountain In I ^Vavy draught horses (C»n*dun Bredt-Stalllon. s 
Australia), I am va village in Montana) your cousin. T mM-i. sMcK^^Bro^el^sumo^lyeare.old-l.

Henry Reeve. I tv a cnnnt ‘ “ "

6—Riddle.
Like V In Livingstone is your nose;

I pray you tell me why ?
The answer very simple is.

You'll guess if you try.

6--Anagram.
Nay, I repent it, Is the cry 
Of him who for his crimes must die.

Ada Armand.

Ada Armand.

Yl
7—Decapitation.

A whole in the water is made, as you’ll see. 
By dropping a stone In over the quay ;

And when ’tis beheaded its “ to interweave 
Branches in hedges,” as you will perceive : 

Behead it again, alas! and Oh, dear !
It’s “ the stroke of a whip” over your ear : 

Once more if vou please, behead it again.
And “ a forest tree"’ is made very plain.

Fair Brother.

Answers to November Puzzles.
2—Skillful.

PARAPET 3- Democratical.
AGAR I DA 5—Cannot.
R K P l N E R ®—Recause. I & Parker; S, Cou wy Bros, Luonn. Hcsry Dr*Wit iv*T? *■CREDENT 8 - Pardon. I GeoSpearln. Beet ClydewUle Bullion on the groundi-1, Bern
a? q Qnrppfhpnrt I * Bantling, Brinsley.
4 Howkins. Fox. Boss, Reeve, Fair Brother.

Orchard, Woodworth, Cunningham, Uncle Tom. i 'p^whiUhan MlM«ry'fc ’Yearling stud Colt -1 sad t, P 
7-“ Learning makes aman fit company for him- Whitman. Stallion, any see-L National Horae Oo. Brood

6elf" ______ «rp Mn.L .MïdTp wï..mènby

Names of those who have Rent Cor- v punc™ 
reel Answers to Nov. Puzzles.

ar.K.K3«stsw?.L*aai I -»8KBSHSS336f^
r in fdnglc harnew, over 181-8 hands up to M 1*1 London. Pair of Ponies In harnew, over 

London.

risb 1- s

8—Riddle.
Ever eating, ever cloying. 

Never finding a full repast. 
All devouring, all destroying. 

Till It eats the world at last?
(by A. Howkins.

9—Charade.
About the time I wrote this rhyme. 

There lived near Erie’s shore,
A little (?) boy, his mamma’s joy.

His name you’ve heard before.
Alas! one day, I grieve to say.

This very little elf.
A pumpkin pie did gaily spy 

Upon the pantry shelf.
But what is worst, some naughty first 

Must sure have prompted it.
Because he stole (ou 1 not the whole). 

But just a little bit.
It was so good, he lingering stood. 

Smacking his lips ; at length-
” Upon my word,” he said, “ I’ve heard 

It said that • last is strength.* ”

R. Henry
Clarke, Rlenor _ .
Maude Beer MoCallum, Morley T. Boss, Victoria 
Alberta MoCallum, C. Rilance (name omitted last
month), Drusilla A, Fairbrother, A. Howkins I London. Pony in mngic n»ru 
(name omitted last month), Mary Rllison, George I -1 Jack smaiiman. London. 
Hendetson, C. R. McQuaig, Henry Reeve, Dorothy | is 1-8 handa up to n l-a-i, A v 
Fox, Ed. A. Fairbrother, A. H. Boss.

Dennis,

oimi.
_ ears old and upward»—1, Thom»»

Out Collecting.—Collector — “ Mr. Hardup I Miantrne A ÿni," Btratjord ; 8, Jas Snell ^Itaton^l^sfî&ï te® S'2J)ÎES^2®

castically)— “ He don’t seem to have much eue okl^w-G.Tho, N..»; * ^ *„ VyaMk1 J.nw.
cess." Mrs. H. (As she slime the door in hie I $nel|. one- «iM>id ’hS'.under on,mr
face)—“ Seeme to have ae much eucceee as you wsmuh: s,R *8
h-ve " Qnlrle DeWwnre. Herd-1. The. Nelson * Son ; R * H
na - Nicholson. . . u „

S3^±«;'rr'* Fleming.1"

Ôld^- L M H cS-hrane ;1, J A Fleming.
______ I jSdf"-F*,AeFl}em?n* ^eifetcnlf under'Sne’ year-» end
HORSES. I }m h Ooehrnnc. Best Herd—1, M H Cochrane.

THOROUGHBRED HORSES —’ W I POLLED-ANOUS-Bull, 8 year» old and np^arda^l. M H

MarUnSb^-l,T1 DnHJdn^n^ion“° B^M^fwOh Cow, 4 yearsoldjed ÿ>'^  ̂^y.^AdHilf» "i

WEisiilxEs^d’iat'ïiisii
y o, nm P HORSES AND H UNTERS—Saddle Hors» 1 and 3, I rane/Beet Herd- 1, M H Cochrane.
John Fulcher, London. Ladies’ Saddle Horae—1 and I hoLSTEINS—Bull, 8 yearn old and upwards—Is A C Hallman
mx?*******?": lswsaEgg®®

atÆKJÉnajjtïSpais: tl"* °—w- uk"B tT Mr
î'iteton^Tt^ tontine, BrlnMe^^wo-^w-oldOeldingor 'GUERNSEYS, ALDERNEY»- Bull, A yem old

BtifcgrSagiSS
■teintes® «WW-
Iaondon Best Mare, any age 1, R M W ilaon.

ROADSTERS—Stallion, 4 yf” o1^", ’j E
or Stock Farm, London, J, H RcCloJJ f geely. Glen-

Stallion, two yeam old-1, Jt,tAM1^.v^ 'Yearling Stallion-1. 8

»«s,KSia-.... «■-' -

•7o«SmwB.HL„K$'tiS!|.ulsr* Fî'H- ettTBApnSHSSriiSrjaev
wards—L Chaa ii » • j w ôrme, Elglntleld; 3, John and 3, W m,W.11^*-r w o F wee. I shears and over—L John Kelry.

DURHAMS-Bull, three year 
siUntvnA Ar Son». Stmt ford

:

:r.

So with complete it all he eat.
Just bit by bit you see.

If folks were wise, their pumpkin pies 
They’d keep ’neath look and key.

WESTERN FAIR PRIZE LIST,Ada Armand.
10—Enigma and Anagram.

LONDON, Sept. 18th to 27th, 1890.1. Mavbe to shriek or seream.
As found in letters three ;

2. Is quite often dried and smoked. 
And on our tables, it we oft do see.

r%

3. May you never have cause to be.
But always light- hearted, glad, and free.N.'.

4. This is an action we all oft do
Perchance at the present time it may be.
These four three-letter words now 
I bid thee take apart;
From them a day please form, when 
We ought to uplift a grateful heart.

Henry Kbeve.
II- Charade.

For good total enjoyment,
Give me the Advocate,
With Uncle Tom’s Department,
And everything good for tne farmer up to date.

B

If you peruse each line and page,
You'll always find last news that good ; 
The k* fakirs” they are all showed up
And forced to take to the woods.
The prime get up of this journal.
Shows superior judgment and care 
On the part of the proprietors.
Gainsay this if you dare.
Just one verse more and then I m done; 
Pray take heed to what I say :
Don't let your subscription run out, 
You’ll find it does not pay.

I

Best Herd-1, Kales Bros.

Henry Reeve.
12- Geographical Letter and Invitation.

Highland Creek U/17/90-
(Lake in Canada) (Village In New.York)/^pother 

year has gone, and. as cousin (a city in Minnesota) 
says, “we (a river in Switzerland) a (a village in 
Kausas) band.” Uncle (river m N. Jersey) prizes, 
for which we have been toiling, he‘county in nil- 
nois) soon (village In Miss >uri). Then these who 
have toiled with the most (village in Nebraska) ia 
village in Illinois) achieve the (village in Nebraska). 
We all know that cousins (a cape east of C. S-) 
brother and Miss (city in Minnesota) s (a village In 
Kentucky) are (river in Ontario) and would reflect 
(a village in Ontario) in any puzzle paper printed m 
(a large tract of land in the W. Hemisphere) Let 
me say to those who have worked with a (county in 
Illinois) and do (village in Missouri county n 
Louisiana) do (county In Kentucky) (a village in 
Neoraska) but work with a great (village
SïS’ÆKSthy efforts, and let us (island in Georgian Bay) that 
none of the prize winners will desert the.S®P®ri 
ment. Let all (village in Missouri! take (a village n 
Arkansas) for a motto and say we will (county in 
Kentucky) (village ^Missouri) (a .village In Minne 
sola) we

k>

«%

™™. „D (village in Georgia) a prize. Hut even if
we get no prize the (a village in Kansas) we have iuif

EH.

f

V
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bronze turkeys.

to this year. Send for circular. ,
300-a-O

Rheumatism,
Mflï ljtm£s.TC R^af^JW°T*h0el,^KLSuS=!; D H

R*!®': S’ ï 0 DouSlas; s’, A Telfer & Sona. One Ram. * Aged

SIS‘rp!S«?SswSS: 

^^iSAïaa
•"oX^JRD DOWNS-AU the prises in this class were won by

Hi S“î5ï£k3 t ï"îÏï SU-
oS?R^'.e| Amd°Kww, 2 Shearling Ewei and 2 Ewe Lambs 
l.WM&JC Smith. pIQS

t!

W. J. BELL, Branda, Ont.EING due to the presence of uric 
acid in the blood, is most effectually 

cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Be sure you get Ayer’s and no 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

“About two years ago, after suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by .taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of tlie disease.”—Mrs. R. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.

ago I was taken ill with 
rheumatism, bein

B At
Z FaHOME STUDY

Secure a Complete Business Edu
cation at Your Own Home.

A
! I

V
RThorough and practical instruction given by

wsas;
faction guaranteed. Over lOOO students reg
istered. Send for free Circulars to

BRYANT & STRATTON'S COLLEGE,
«4 Lafayfette Park, Buffalo. N. Y

Tl
el
si

300-y-OM

i

YORKSHIRE, CHESTER WHITES

122
ssss»BoariU?nde.86omo„thSarl and

Sow, 2 montha to 1 Snder 8 month» -1, Robt
I>o^”?TFKlBhrMMcArthur, Lobo. Sow, any age

Stark, Nashua, N.H.

BSpBSSil Ain's Ssisaparilla,
Bn&M;x"-XilGto2elpriJar0in this class wore taken hy Jos

:i
■;

“One year 
inflammatory
fined to my house six months, 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to 

prove at once, gaining in strength 
and" soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine.” — Mrs. L. A.

con-
came?f. nd over—1

t i
2 I
; im

i V■I
.1
X.
k
-

PRKPAREn BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; eix bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

(■

show it.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 292-y-O*
f

MÏHà toajlisT Harrow P*WkwWIng'
m J ''MACHINE.

I have three first-class 
Imp. Berkshire Boars 
for sale, 8 to 14 months 
old: also a large num-

____--------  her of young Boars and
Sowb ready for breeding, from imported stock ; 
also voung Pigs, 6 to 10 weeks old. I have special 
rates bv elpress. Will deliver free in Ontario and 
™ntee satisfaction. Come and see, or write.

J C SNELL, - EDMONTON, ONT.j. U. goQ,a.OM
ANDs

ON THISTHK t' A, ZV«*evv
:I German Coachers make your own rucs

terns,yetc„ free. A^AZELTON, Guelph

'

Ont.

VICTORIOUS ! !.BSîMiTS'SïïS
world. 11 makes the land in a perfect seed bed. has a
Send^or^xlrcmart with’fuîl'deMription’.^free K 

Address—

. PLAYS SSSSSSSSi'rta'îaff.r.«æ4r8irw
Fairs this year by the 

Hanoverian Coach Stallions and Mares 
owned by

]

| u J. F. QUIN. V S., BRAMPTON, ONT.
Ridgling horses successfully operated upon ^wme 

for particulars. y

AUCTION SAL(Ev

------OF-------

SYLVESTER BROS. MEG. CO.,
3C0-a-O

«

LINDSAY, ONT.; oltmanhs brothers, watseka, ill. 1i,
300Farm 80 miles south of Chicago. I j\l 1 » O RTANT

» BLAIR BROS. SHORTHORNS! i
AURORA, ILL.,

—IMPORTERS OF—

At Delaware, 17th of December, 1890,
CIvOSE PARTNERSHIP.

Cleveland Bay Horses,
CLYDESDALE,

K

r wjurfsss.'iMfsssr' «sac fls $ s? “.ss's. sssa
Shropshire Ewes and Rams, also Berkshire and Yorkshire Swine

THE LATTER FROM AN IMPORTED SANDEKS SPENCER SOW.

1,1 And EnglishJShire Horses.
NEW IMPORTATION JUST RECEIVED.

1
1

x The animals now on hand a-e ot large size, good 
color with good bone, good feet, and the best of 
action We have winners at manv of the greatest 
shows'of England. We offer first-class animals of
,hf?^"0'tlveryreaninial'trecordedV and*3 guaranteed. 

Visitors welcome. Catalogue on application. 
Stables in town. Mention this paper. ■«!

iI
: '“&IBSON & BTTBCH,

Ontario.
!: !| r: Delaware,[■' , 300-a

R i

i L

r#

fr o'

a

MANUFACTURED BY
CREELMAN BRO$
GEORGETOWN. ONT.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS FOR YOU 
IT IS GOOD FOR S 2 00 SEND IT ANDA3 
CENT STAMP FOR All PARTICULARS 
AND PRICE LIST

300-a-0
296-O

M
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ISLAND HOMEPure-Bred Registered Clydesdales 6 JerseysSTOCK FOR SALE.
l?OK SADB,

B. SCOTT «s SON,
ONTARIO,

I Bred from pure imported stock. Young stock for 
sale at farmers’ prices. æw-y-UM

JOHN PULFER, Springvalley Farm, Brampton, Ont.

Imported and Canadian bred

Stock Farm. H C.Famum. 
Importer and Breeder of 
Percheron French Coach 8 
Horses. I offer a ver y large r 
stud of horses to select £ 
from, I guarantee my g
stock, make prices tesson-
able and sell on easy terms. 
Visitors always welcome.

Grosse Isle, Wayne Co.,
_____ MicK____ ___________

Ingersoll, Ont. | g SUPERB YOUNG STALLION.

w S8U2S&. ÏVS: i—»
________________ ___________ m-y-OM-------------- —— I and intending purchasers would do wellto see them j -----

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES before looking elsewhere. Add«ps-
t have just returned from Scotland with mytost I T Q H K

I'HIZE-WISNINO

wnga.0M b NEIL SMITH. Brampton, Ont. Q|y(|gsdSll6 HOPSBS & NlâPCS 
_ ROSEDALE FARM FOr sale t ut:ap. teems on

hand and for sale 
a superior lot of 
imported and
home-bred
Clydesdale Stal
lions and Mares 
Several of them 
were prize win 

Wfe. ners at the lead- * *
WÊBtk ing shows In

K Scotland andBE Canada. Also a 
mKæ few choice SHtT*

lANOS. Prices to I .... suit the times. I 300-f-OM

t.

m
At a

éh
f

A. CLYDESDALES.L- VANNECK,
importers and breeders of We challenge competition forSS5?2Œ|Bpm

shows, for sale at moderate prices.

>y
n-

m
is-
g- 297-y-OMCLYDESDALES 

& Shetland Ponies.
A. K. TEGART,

Y 10

-----THE------

’ SIRES OF CHAMPIONS.
STAIvI^lONS t

William I-., sire of Axtell, three-year-old 
2.12; Jay Bird, sire of Allexton, four- 

year-old, 2.13^ ; Young Jim, Eagle 
Bird, Betterton, Etc.

i

HIGH FI ELI) P. O..
MALTON, ONTARIO.

Jas. Gardhouse & Son
Importers & Breeders of

Sha^sVodrtChoyr1)ec" 

First-class stock at rock 
bottom prices.

foh sale.

“ GEO. WILKES ” SIMMONS,
PHŒN1X HOTEL,

to
call.

ROBT. NESS, Woodside Farm

Shorthorns for Sale.
THE LARGEST IMPORTERS & BREEDERS OF , haVCSO me flue sho^a ^

Shire and Hackney Horses ,ames <=£25^
I jx. TVE IS 1* I C A .

100 IW »f Segi*5llorM« m h.nd 1001 ^ Q R T H 0 R MS
Long time given to re-

Address- Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.
aoo-d-oM______ '—------------
noSm^OTCK - FARM.

—importer and breeder of

Clydesdales, Shires, Shetuhds, Ayrshire Câttli

The eleventh Û 
yearly importation 
consists of some of A^k 
the best specimens 
of the several 
breeds. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc- 
Gregor ( 1487),
Crown Royal (4505)
Top Gallant (18o0y.
Macfarlane (2988).
Macbeth (3817). Sir ^
Hildebrand (40*4),
Golden Guinea fH
(3860), Old Times ------- I .av. f„0M

:aGsM°s —, g? —55
percheron stallion ibap;;3£j:3g,„e„„„„. ,«.rs«.-«•JSS&TBms- -sgas gt=s«2

Visitors always welcome._________________________ JOHN" ^n il inlO UlTinilll SïïwW Visitors welcome.

SORBY, GUELPH, oHY., (j)||pp[ oil HARK HATIOHAL JAMES GRAHAM,
■ Breeders and importers of | 3() St. JaffiCS St.MontPeal, Canada. | *>0v

STALLIONS NOW ON HAND—*0
THOBOÜG H LV AÇCUMATED.

».

its of 
3 .Pat-

Ont. £ I 8^E€C^»-.s^Vll. I COTSWOLDS-AND-

!
tor — 

at»- >-OU. g
for sale.

5NT.
write

rrfj-y

D. & 0.
A l

pedigree live stock.
SHIRKS.

&-““£S;rrï«ïcB.
«• °g"Sr..a Llï«HHEWsf5SV. BNO.

» ÎASmOSlBLÏ BSED CLYDESDALES ENGLISH

haveeonahandya I Stable,Outremimtnej

. se.;;=v; r.s«wsïîi 
6 trrir*.d. »»o£;kb

(male and fe- I andmaresLFr ( all

^ding gaSd iJiSlfe z ->.t ÆÆ»g: m
S,ewSS,to C&iSi „,ly.. th. «*"«■

a, Æ3W? S."
- «2 »*■»■E; "* «r
see us or write | R AuZias-TlRR>>^ 
for particulars.

uchess. 
i ported

vine,
i

•i’
MgSbsS*iorosTONW^tyW!/*

is at the head of our stud.
298-j-OM

rio.
-'77 y

? V

300-a-O
296-O
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v
: . : cWHAT OUR READERS SAY ABOUT US.

'W

WE ME HUNDREDS OF UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS. BELOW ABE A FEW TAKEN FBON AMONG THEM :

I

i1

Banyan, Dec. 17th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—I like the Advocate ; would not like 

to do without it, and trust that you will be long 
spared to defend the fanners’ rights, and wage war
fare avainst the combines that all go to make the 
farmer come to their terms.

Dear Sir,—We are lust in receipt of the Septem
ber number of the Farmers’ advocate, ana can
not let the matter pass without congratulating you 
on the superiority of your paper. The Farmer’s 
Advocate is a credit to you and to Canada, and 
we are very glad indeed to know of its su cess. 
We are familiar with all the agricultural journals 
published in the United States, and in our opinion 
not one of them compares in anyway with the 
Advocate. We wish you the success that your 
enterprise merits.

Yours truly,
Belden Bros., Publishers, Torouto.

Springfield. III.
Dear Sir, - You will please except mt thanks for 

a coox of the Farmer's Advocate, which is a most 
créditai» e paper, and reflects honor upon the editor 
contributors and patrons. I consider your Septem
ber number the best issue ever published in America, 
and I receive all the best papers.

Yours truly.
Charles F. Mills,

Secretary of the American Clydesdale Association.

A i1
t

XYours truly.
Robt. Bunyan.

: 8I Dear Sir,—I am indebted to an unknown friend 
for a copy of your admirable journal, truly a pub
lication which reflects great credit on you, and 
which Ontario should be proud of. We, of the 
South, feel kindly toward our Canadian cousins.and 
trust the time is near when the family of the great 
English speaking race will be bound 
the closest bonds of friendship.

Very truly yours.
Col. Thos. T. Wright, Nashville, Tenn.

I Dear Sir,- 1 received to-day the September 
number of the Farmer’s Advocate, and was so 
well pleased with its appearance that I enclose 
herewith $1 as subscription for balance I89nand 1891. 
as per offer on page 288. 1 have also mailed the 
copy you sent to a friend in Pennsylvania, so it may 
be that this specimen will produce two new sub
scribers.

::i i;Dear Sir,—Since I have left Smith Bros., at 
ChorchvlUe, I have greatly missed your paper. 1 
wish yon to forward It to me. Yon will find en
closed $1

;■
together by

closed $1. which is one year’s subscrlntion. If you 
send, as you sometimes do, from now till the er d of 
the year free, start my 
not. start mv subscrioiti-

subscription next year ; If 
not, start my snbscripilon with the October number. 
If you have one left. What is the extra charge to 
have the paper sent to Manitoba, as I shall be go
ing there next spring, and wish to take the 
Advocate with me. E. Pach. Toronto.

Spencer Borden, Fall River, Mass.
Wo

"1 Derwent, Ont., Nov. 6th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—I must co granulate you on the last 

number of the Advocate, as It deals most ably 
with so many subjects of living, practical Interest to 
Canadian farmers. Wine is said to improve with 
age; the Advocate certainly does.

Wm. Thompson.
Agricultural Editorof the Western Advertiser.

London. Ont.

The Educational Journal. Toronto. Out., savs : — 
The Fakmer’s Advocate, published by W. Weld, 
of London, is an excellent agricultural journal. 
The September number was beautifully illustrai ed. 
and was a credit to the Province as well as to the 
publisher.

' Dear Sir,—Your paper is a very welcome month
ly visitor, and greatly appreciated in our family.

S. F. McCready, New Brunswick.1 zChicago, Oct. 6th, 1890.
Dear Sir,—Kindly mail us duplicate copy ofl 

your last issue. We congratulate yon upon the fine 
appeara"ce of the September number, and the in
teresting matter contained. You are publishing 
the best farmer’s and live stock paper in Janada.

Very truly.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find three dollars ($3.0') sub
scription for Farmer’s Advocate. Please change 
the address of same from Eugenia P.O..as formerly, 
to Flesherton Station P.O., Ont. Every farmer 
who wishes to be abreast of the times and to keep 
himself duly posted on all things relating to his 
chosen avocation, should be your subscriber.

Jambs H. Stuart, Flesherton Station, Out.

t
I- C. S. Burch Publishing Co., 

Publishers of American Sheep Breeder and Wool 
Grower.

«I

t,

i‘

WHAT OUR ADVERTISERS SAY.I
-, Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., 

importer and breeder of Scotch Shorthorn cattle 
and Clydesdale horses, writes:—’• I am one of your 
oldest continuous advertisers of live stock, and I 
have continued to advertise with y -u because it has 
continued to pay me to do so. While it has always 
paid me to advertise in the Advocate, it has paid 
me much better lately than ever before.’’

Dear Sir,—Advertising in your paper pays us 
well ; a great many of our correspondents meution 
the Advocate. D. & O. Sorby,
Extensive Importers and Breeders of Clydesdales, 

Guelph, Ont.

Dear Sir,—The results of our advertisement 
have exceeded our utmost expectations. Com
mencing. as you are aware, with a trial advertise
ment of one inch space we found that the sales 
effected by means of it justified us in increasing our 
space in your columns, and we find the money we 
have expended in advertising in the Advocate is a 
profitable investment. Green Bros..
Importers and breeders of Scotch Shorthorns, Shire 

Horses, Improved Large White Yorkshire Pigs, 
Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont.

Dear Sir,—The advertisement of my champion 
herd of Galloways In your paper has brought me 
applications from parties in all parts o' this North 
American Continent, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and rom Hud-on Bay to the Gulf of 
Mexico, for the past five months at an average of 
fifteen a week. _ Your journal must have a very ex
tended circulation, and from the style in which von 
conduct it editorially, and as an advertising 
medium, you certainly deserve success-.
„ W. Kough,
Breeder of pure Galloway cattle, Owen Sound, Ont.

s
X

■■ ;

■

F<5
1
1 F.Dear Sir,—It. gives me great pleasure to con

gratulate you on the continued improvement and 
rapid progress of the Advocate, ft is certainly 
very eômmendable, the noble interest ever felt 
and manifested bv you in whatever tends to the 
best interests of all the industries of the cou- trv 
that come within your touch. Your paper certainly 
is a great success, and as an advertising medium is 
all that could be an icipated Doubtless it has been 
the means of cleaning us out of young hulls, fit for 
service, some time ago, an occurrence which has 
not taken place for many years before.

Dear Sir,—We have been fully satisfied with the 
results of our advertising in your journal this sea
son. A large portion of our increased trade has re
sulted from a judicious use of printers’ ink with 
you. The Steel Bros. Co.,

Seed Merchants, Toronto, Ont.

AHon. John Dryden, Ontario’s Minister of Agri
culture. Toronto. Ont.. Presi * ent of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Bre-ders’ Association, whose fame, as a 
breeder and importer ot Cru’cksb nk Shorthorns 
and Shropshire sheep, has spread over the whole 
continent, writing to us some few years ago, said : 
—“I must give the Farmer’s Advocate credit for 
being the best advertising medium I have tried, and 
I have advertised in the National Stock Journal and 
leading papers. I have received more enquiries 
from the little advertisement in your paper than 
from all other advertising I have done.’’ In a 
recent letter, Mr. Itryden says;-“My faith in the 
Advocate remains unshaken.’’ He is still one of 

j^our chief advertisers.

1$ F
i:-

.

We have for many years used the advertising 
columns of the Farmer’s Advocate, and consider 
it one of the best mediums In the Dominion for 
those who wish to reach the leading agriculturists, 
horticulturists, and others who take an interest in 
rural affairs. John A. Bruce & Co.,

Seed Merchants, Hamilton, Ont.

F
'

■ James Graham,
An extensive breeder of higlily-bred Shorthorns of 

milking families, also Cotswold Sheep, Port 
Perry, Ont.

t
■

i
Dear Sir,—I have advertised in the Farmer’s 

Advocate for over six months, and find it the very 
best medium through which to reach the farmers of 
the Dominion 1 might say 1 have bad more en
quiries. mentioning the Farmer’s Advocate, in 
that short space of time than l have had from years 
of advertising in other papers. For our business it 
is by far the best paper we have ever advertised in 
and Intend to continue advertising in it.
Real Estate Agents and Loan Companies’Xalutors, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Sir.—We have pleasure in stating that, the 

Farmer’s Advocate is one of the best advertising 
mediums we have on our list Wm. Rennie
Seedsman.cor. Adelaide and JarvisSts.,Toronti),Ont

Dear Sir,—During the past, few years I have ad
vertised in several agricultural journals, and from 
a record of sales the best results have been ob
tained from the Farmer’s Advocate. Judicious 
advertising is the keystone of success in raising 
high-class stock for the general market, and to ob
tain this the txusiness must be systematized on the 
basis of results. Long experience has invariably 
found the Advocate at the head of the schedule, 
as showing the most satisfactory return for the 
money invested. Geo. M. Beeman,
Breeder of Choicest Strains of A. J. C. C. Jersey 

Cattle, Napanee, Ont.

iDear Sir,—Will von please insert enclosed ad
vertisement of bull for sale, as directed. We can 
say that we find your paper a very valuable adver
tising medium Indeed. We have received answers 
to advertisements we have placed in it from all 
parts of Canada and the States and we should now 
be very loath to attempt to build up a business in 
live stock without the aid of the Advocate.

Ormsby & Chapman,
Breeders and importers of English Shire and Clydes

dale Ho. ses, Shropshire Down Sheep and 
Improved Large White Yorkshire Pigs.

j

1

!

Messrs. G. Bach & Son, of Oniburv, Craven 
Arms, Salop. England, writes us Advertising 
through your medium has brought us. this month, 
several Canadian and American buyers, besides let
ters of enquiry. Mr. W. S, Haxvushaw. of Glan- 
worth. Ont., bus just purchased from us thirty-two 
choice SluarUng Shropshire Ewes, and one fine 
Shearling Ram t amed Wool Merchant. Our flock 
last year won first and second at the Royal A. S. of 
England, for wool ; also numerous prizes at all the 
leading shows.’’

Dear Sir,—Our experience in advertising in the 
Farmer’s Advocate h s been most satisfactory, 
and since advertising in it our saps have rapidly 
increased, and we have had inquiries from British 
Colum’ ta to Prince Edward Island, so that we can 
emphatically say that it is an excellent medium for 
reaching the farmers and breeders of Canada.

D irect o rv1 a sThe* large rad Pw?r m ak et hV* Rreeders’ Breeders and importers of Purebred* Registered 
We haveydlrived greathirfl PnS i?,oessaS’ Holstein-Friesian Cattle, Saddle and Carriage
v\ e nave derived great benefit from this little card. Horses, Churchvllle. Ont.

rx o , , .. v ery many of our best saps came through it. It has
Dear Sir.—I have been more than satisfied with brought us enquiries even from England and wc in-... r. . : aZ,':îff^^,l.srp^ree^rrÂiUt^?n1ereeJie^ ! best^advertîsin^medium wekmywof inthiscountrv^ » VT^us^po^ 

stock raisers and farmers genera,,, , ^ j

,trVlUrk!Jdr^^^^^,a,,d La,Re Bnglkh "0l*tein- i Manutocturers of AgricXmHmplemMnger-

The Celebrated Waterous Engine Works Co., of 
Brantford. Out., say:—“ We consider your naper an 
excellent advertising medium. We have mainly 
used it to advertise our engines, and the sales have 
been greater than we expected."*i

:
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A SPÉCIAL SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE. RAMSDELL’S EXTRA SEAT.all cases we will guarantee satisfaction as to the quality, 
breeding, and value of the animal. We w ill give very 
liberal terms to agricultural and other societies, and 
farmers in new sections, special inducements in sheep and 
poultry. Write for particulars.

For 10 new names we win give a pair, or for 5, a single bint, of 
any of the following breeds : -Light Brahmas, Dark Brah
mas, Langshans, Blade Red Games, any variety of Leg 
horns, Wyandottes, Dorkings, Spanish, Bantams, Ducks, 
etc. Eggs will be given as prises, when desired, from the 
yards of Wiil Hodgson, Brooklin, Ont.

For 12 new mantes we will give a
Row or Boar lig, 6 to 3 weeks old, or a pair for 20 new 
names. A young Sow in pig ora young Boar (fit for service) 
will be sent for 40 new names. All our Cheater primes will 
be sent from the herds of Messrs. E. H. George, H. George 
A Sons, R. H. Hanling, or D. Decourcey, all of whom 
advertise in our columns.

RWSKUS PkX

registered Chester White For t new yearly mhecrlbers we will express one of K»m»_ 
dell1» Extra Scats. This seat Is used oui) wlien e third 
person is to ride on one sent of the conveyance. It esn 
then be taken from under the regular seat and put In 
position by the loop passing around and In under the 
cushion, entering the cushion on the back side. Full It 
forward until the bend touches the back of cushion. It Is 
then ready for use. It can be used on all conveyances
that contain a cushion, such as buggies, carriages, carts,

H does not cut the cushion.

r

m
=3E

Wo have bought, to be given as a special subscription prize, 
a very promising young Holstein Bull of the famous A aggie 
family. His dam is a very tine cow, and an extra heavy 
milker. The following is his pedigree Sir Ollard of 
A aggie, thoroughbred Holstein-Friesian bull, bred by 
R. Howes Crump, the Waldrons Stock Farm, Mosonvlile, 

London. Ont. Calved January 10th, 1890. Sire Sir 
Archiliald of A aggie (H. F. H. B., Vol. L, No. 598). Grand

su n ies, sleighs and cutters, 
and has no extra attachments whatever. The seat la * 
inches wide on top, and 10 inches long, leaving alwul one 
foot of open space behind for hipe and drew. All the 
apace that is taken up in this seat is 114 Inches. It rtts 
Arm on the cushion when in use, and the same comfort 
is given the occupants as though there were only two on 
the scat. It Is manufactured by the Ideal Manufacturing 
Co., St. Thomas, Ont. Retail Price, $2.

IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
For 110 new names a Bain Farm Truck, value $71», manufac

tured by Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont.
For 66 new names a Patent Iron Frame Section Spring Tooth 

Cultivator, value $36, manufactured by J. O. Winner A 
Son. Brantford.Sire Sir James of Aaggie, H. H. B. 1425. Dam of Sir James 

of Aaggie is Bles, with a record of C,l lbs. of inUk in a day I For 110 new names we wUl give a Brst-claas wagon, value «76,
manufactured by the Chatham Manufacturing Co., ChatI)am of Sir Archibald of Aaggie is Aaggieon grass.

Ida (H. H. B. 2600), with a record of 75 lbs. of milk GENTLEMEN’S WATCHES.ham. Ont
For 75 new names we will give one of the celebrated West

ward Ho Sulky Plows, value $40, manufactured by Copp I No i For 6 new yearly subecriliers we will give a nickel 
Bros.. Hamilton. Ont case, open face, stem wind and stem set watch, a good,

milk record of « lbs. in one day as | For 185 „ew names we will give one of llaliday's Standard reliable time-keeper. Guaranteed for one year. . »
Wind Mills, value «75. manufactured by the Ontario | ^ watch retails a «o^^ „„ ,lv. . wUd

face, stem-wind and ►tern set watch.

in one day, and 20 lbs. butter in one week. Dam of Sir
Ollard of Aaggie is Imported Doralice 2nd (H. F. H. B.
204), who has a

Sire of Doralice 2nda two-year-old, on grass alone, 
is Jakob 2nd, whose dam lias a milk record of

Pump Co., Toronto, Ont.
For 140 new names we will give a Hay Loader, value $75, 

manufactured by Matthew Wilson & Co.. Hamilton, Ont.
For 100 new names we will give a large Straw Cutter with . hunting case.

Carriers attached, value $55, manufactured by B. Bell A j No 4-For 20 new yearly subscribers we will give an open-
bezel and back stem-wind and set watch, with 

Guaranteed for 5 years.

coin silver, open 
Jewelled movement. Guaranteed for one year.

will send No. 2 In a32 1-2 lbs. in one day. Grand dam of Doralice 2nd has a 
milk record of 92 1-2 lbs. in one day. This grand young 
bull will be given as a subscription prize for 100 new 

We will ship the bull at any time, and allow the 
canvasser six months in which to send the names.

No. 3-For 12 new yearly subscribers we

Son, St, George, Ont face, screw
For 40 new names we will give a large Agricultural Furnace. I genuine American movements

value**, made b,the Oowd, tLiLrad for «

For 65 new names we will give a new Fanning Mill, value $3., I
manufactured by Manson Campbell, Chatham, Ont. I -------

names.

STOCK.
LADIES' WATCHES.For 150 new names, a Shorthorn Bull (fit for service), bred by 

James Graham, Port Perry, Ont.
For 100 new names, an Ayrshire Bull (fit for service), bred by 

Thomas Guy, Osliawa, Ont.
A Heifer of any of the above breeds will be given for from 

100 to 150 names, according to quality of animal.

GUNS AND RIFLES. So, «-For 10 new aubecrlbera we will give a lady', wild diver, 
open face, stem wind and act watch. Movements Jewelled.

For 43 new subscribers we will send a Winchester Repeating
ShotOun. This lathe newest and beat shot gun made. The 1S J subscriber, we will give a hunting
famous Winchester Arms Co who The raum No. .,
follows This gun is made of the beet rolled ^ new yearly subscribers we give » solid diver
barrel, case hardened frame ; the « h« ^ i|lem ,lnd „„ watch, with line Amort-
inch barrel ; the MMnch gauge has a jTa^ot d x can jèwelled movements, guaranteed for live Jcara

well finished and beautiful gun. It will dmo t =a ^ ^ mhecrlbers we will give the .am.
without reloading. It Is one of the strongest. I ' 1, a flll.Tg0ld case, guaranteed for 16 yearn
durable and beat shooting guns made, '"''"’“V, 0ur WBtches are all guaranteed by the makers. If any prove 

of price." Those desiring a rifle may have a Wincheeto unMtu>rttcU>ry they may la. returned, and will la- at one.
repeater of any of the following calibres 22, A 36 or 44, | ^ a|)()ther. _______
round or octagon barrel.

For 35 new names we will give a pair (or single animal for 20) 
or Improved Large Yorkshires, from 6 to 8 weeks old, bred 

iinirorted English stock by Orinsby & Chapman, 
Spvingfield-on-the-Credit. Ont. is a

shots
mostEwe Lamb, bred byFor 3ft new names, a Shroprliire Ram or

John Miller A Sons, Brougham, Ont., or Hon. Jno. Dryden,
Brooklin, Ont.

For 30 new names we will give a Cotswold Ram or Ewe Lamb, 
bred by Mr. J. C. Snell, or J. O. Snell & Bro , Edmonton,Ont, 

For 30 new names we will give a Leicester Ram or Ewe Lamb, 
bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont. ^

OUR JEWELLED GOLD RINGS.For 30 new names we will send a Winchester Repeating Rifle,
caHbLr0-ÏT^D.g<ThÏÏTré all first class guns They I For , new «ubscrih.-r, we will give a 10k lady's bright gold

male or female, of any of the following breeds oi I good quality, or for 1" new names »< »* I R nemes we wm give a gentleman'» ring, nicely en
horns, Herefords, Galloways, Ayrshires, Jerseys, a bull o ed Breech-loading German Rifle. graved liv hand design of Noah's alk and dove, W dwt».
Iieiferfof fair quality), purely bred, for 100 “LmÏbreT„ We will give reliable guns for new sulwcriplions. Our g-,ns j ^ ^ ^  ̂^|pped (m, 0n board tiie rare, 
accompanied by $100. We can also supply watches, made by a reliable firm.
imported stock of any desired breed, age or quality. In l are luce o -

In sending in subscribers for subscription prizes, ^send^ in ^our ^na^ ^ each yearly subscriber he

frequently as convenient. Every canvasser three to six months in which to send us the required
all the larger prizes we will givefromthrae^o six mon ^ e yQU ape working.

When you commence to canvass^ei us k p ired t0 win the prize for
As soon as any reliable canvasser sentei us > *th th and &llow the canvasser a suitable lime in
whiciï he or she is working, we will ship the prize i fupnished with suitable evidence that such

5-S

sends in. In 
amount of cash and names.

OUR SUBSCRIPTION PREMIUMS
FOR 18ÔP-H4
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K two young shorthorn bulls roR sale. | PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Fit for service season of 1891 ; eligible for registre- I Tfae 8weepstakes herd at the Toronto Industrial

p I. B. LANE & SONS, medal. I keep no cattle that are not of the highest
Dorchester Station, Ont | stim(lar(t

FOR SRLE EEEE3S
Berkshire Pigs. All bred with care. Send for prices 
294-y-OM EDNA111 HFfS, Bead Read, Oat.

St1

300-C-0
A. KENNEDY,

Woodbine Farm, Ayr, Ont.
!

SHORTHORN BULLSD. ALEXANDER, 298-y-OM
Brigden, Lambton Co., 

Ontario. HOLSTEIN-FBIBSIAHSHOME-BRED AND IM
PORTED £

My Shorthorn herd now 
consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 
Violet Lustre and seven of 
her daughters, and two 
daughters of Imp. Beauty 
15th, almost all sired by one 
bull, and of one character, 

— thick, and fine quality. Can^sr“b'” s£r

! THE CHOICEST AND MOST UNI
FORM HERD IN CANADA.Shropshire Sheep.-

The imported 3-year-old
Aberdeen Hero J

And a choice lot of young ' 
bulls of our own breeding.

Some No. 1 imported ? 
Ewes & Lambs for sais* i

SHORE BROS.,
White Oak, Ont. -

Telegraph and Post Office, New 
Dundee, Waterloo Co.; Peters
burg Station on G T. R. Send 
for our new catalogue.L

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.HP1'S'i
294-y-OM

SIMMONS &QUIHIE

IVAN, ONT.

Shorthorns, Berkshires.

298-y-OM \EOR SALE,HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES ADD CARRIAGE HORSES. .
Catfadabounded*om*th<fbes tWooden America'^also I fifteen head of Registered Jerseys, con- 

registered Clydesdales and Carnage horses. sjsting of Cows, Heifers and young Bulls. Some
WM. SHUNK, Sherwood, Ont. | Pure st Lamberts.”

Having leased part of my farm, I offer the above
Sir I at very reasonable prices, 

herd.

!
t 297-y-OM

Representatives of the 
Scotch families are MIN AS 
fc STRATH ALLEN’S. The
rrekelns™MeilarBuPii

SIR CHRISTOPHER and RED KnIGHT^
winner of 1st prize at Toronto and Londo”*n1^ 
also, prize-winning Berkshires. 39, -y-U, l

PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
All imported or bred from imported stock.

Mac,” ot the famous A aggie tnhe, heads the
HUGH MeCAUGHERTY & SON,___

297-y-OM Walnut Hill Farm, STREETSVILLE, ONT

i WIIvIvIAM ROtiPH,
,M11rlt limn, Out.1 Si 300-a-QMI Clair Ijouse Vineyards, Cooksville, Ont.

B . W. MURRAY,
___i>n v t"TI Fit ft

THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE
-AND manufacturer of—

, | 1»vire = Native * Wine.
Write for prices. 298-y-OM

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
steint'bullsandheifers! for sak^at very reasonable 

figures. Write or come and see ine. Also one or 
two high grades.—JNO. A. LINE, Sherwood, Ont., 
Richmond Hill Station. 291-y-OM

M

BOW PARK HERO!

/

1|
r

H. & W. F. ROLLER!------ OF------

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. Cassel, Ont.,i
CHOICEi, HOLSTEIN-FRIESIiS S, Jerseys for Sale.We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 

service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 
terms They are good individuals, and well bred. 

ADDRESS—

I
Comprising Aaggie Barrington, 
Bonnie Queen, Jennie B. Trijntje, 
Glenburine and Geldertje famil
ies. Stock for sale at reasonable 
rates. Railroad station. Tavis
tock. on G. T. R.

All ages and sex, of best milk and butter strains, 
St. Lambert blood prevailing. This hefti has won 
sixteen medals (gold, silver and bronze), one nun- 
dred and forty prizes in money, several diplomas, 
manv discretionary prizes, solid silver cup at Kei- 
loeg’s New York sale for best prices on five heart, 
silver tea set donated by Farmer’s Advocate at 
London, 1889, for three best dairy cows of any breed

«UJOHN HOPE, Manager, 1Bow Park, Brantford, Ont. AM™294-y-OM290-y

BROCKHOLME STOCK FARMJOHH MILLED 1 SODS: Holstein-Friesian CattleBrougham, Ont. MRS. E. M. JONES,..
ADVANCED REGISTRY STOCK. 

Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 
and Albino the second, heads the herd.

1
Brockville, Ontario, Canada.

291-y-OM

IV i WM’iSl tl e Ftll'lll.

PURE-BRED A. JTC. C. JERSEYS
— AND—

KvSSlvX PIGS.
Prince of Oaklawns (imp.) 12851, heads the herd.

Also a few choice un-

L Extensive breed-
I ers and importers 
L of Clydesdales, 
fc Shorthorns and 

Shropshlres. 
Iff Business estab - 
■Mtf. lished in 1848. We 
Km/r always have on 
m/tu hand and for sale 
WfiJ a large number of 
SIVf, imported, and 

home-bred animals 
à'f A visit, or corres- 
" pondence solicited 

294-y

Prince 
Young stock for sale.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor,
Ancasteh P. O., Ont.295-y-OM

- HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
Stock for Sale at Reasonable PricEs

!

■ >

Young stock for sale, 
registered and high grade cows. .

Farm one mile from Streetsville Junction. J. n. 
SCARLETT, Streetsville, Ont. 297-yOM

i u
All my stock I have carefully chosen for their 

extra fine breeding and large milk records, and are 
all registered in Holstein-Friesian Herd Book. A 
visit, or correspondence solicited.

R HOWES CRUMP, Masonville,
3X)-y-OM

HILLHURST HERDS
ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,!
near London, Ontario, Canada.

iGreenwood, Ont.‘i THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF I 
HOLSTE1 N-FRI ESI ANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto)

I

I
A. J. C. C. JERSEY €ATTLE.UjS1

I j
Choice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 

breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times. A 
fewr fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Cassio. at low 
prices if taken at once.

I,'

rifiSia M. II. COCHRANE,i

T have for sale by far the best lot of young ani
mals of both sex that I have ever offered. My yenr- 
Ungs are especially good : they are ail by imported 
sires, and mostly out of imported dams. 1'la'® a

n^d usd aies oLbothsex for sale. ® W •] This herd took all the first prizes in Quebec to
n4 catalogues «win -ready by January, 1 'J

My motto is, “ No business no harm.” This is the place to get stock of best quality at aU of ^h|oh head of the herd.

Greenwood p.o. Claremont DRUMMOND,
8tat,°n 011 8M8t I of sup'erhvrqualit y!*^Send'for’catalogue^°29UM I m-y-OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

HILLHURST P. O.. Compton Co.. O.298-y
I

PARK HILL HERO OF AYRSHIRESilju.j.iliLniHvliivV'l 1,v
W-4
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PRIZE WINNINC AYRSHIRES for mod HEREFORD I SHROPSHIRE-:-SREEP.,niL

du striai 
ce (6712) 
is silver 
: highest

FOR SAL,®. This flock has won numerous 
prizes in England for the last 

r< twenty years, besides America,
France and Africa. Has been

—WRITE TO-

F, A- FLEMING
established over seventy years. 
Several of the best flocks in 
England started from this flock 
thirty years back. Sheep al
ways for sale.

F. BACH & SON,
Onlbury, Shropshire.

Address, wanoa p.o., on..
Or 18 Toronto-8t, Toronto, Ont.

aoo-g-OM
yr, Ont.

Mention this paper.

HANS Green Grove Stock Farm
5T UNI- 
ADA. Jersey Cattle of the very best 

^«butter strains. Choice South- 
LâaSdown Sheep. Berkshire Pigs 
*8)1-land Fancy Poultry. Young 
Bra Stock for sale.
Of i. W. BUSSELL & SON, liSMR RO.ORT. 
fÿr Stations — Streetsville and 

Msgar, on C. P. R. 297-f-OM

289-v

SHROPSHIRESice. New 
Peters- 

ttend
t i.o vp at Dresec t one of the largest and best j l|.k^Ejaf'SS'ar» s.^= s1: HE*

Rockton, Ont. 1 -

the
1 have op hand a splendid 

lot of& CO.
299-y-OM

Imported and Canadian-Bred IMPORTED EWESl-y-OM
PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN SHEEP..1 from the best KngllAh 

flocks, and are now being 
bred to a first prise Im
ported ram.

SI'9 My flock was founded In 1870, and has been bred I (• 
with the greatest care since, none but rams of ■'
the choicest strains of Imported blocd haying been I W , V : • VS 
used. “Halton Hero,” winner of 8 1st prizes, now 
heads the flock, t have some grand ram lambs that 
I will sell at farmers’ prices.

JOHN. W. ALTON,
297-f-OM Cedar Grove Farm, OAKVILLE, ONT.

I
», con- 
ls. Some S. C. MILLSON,A

G LAN WORTH. ONT.the above UjiSM 295-v-OM

DORSET HORN SflEEP
my specialty.

II,
Ollt. AYRSHIRES ARB CLYDESDALES

FOR SADB.

PRIZE-WINNING
SHORTHORNSle, Ont.

L Y,

CATTLE

These sheep drop their lambs at 
all seasons of the year; are good 
mothers and most prolific. Devon 
Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
grazers. Flock and Herd estab
lished nearly one hundred years. 
Also Shire Horses and Berkshire 
Pigs. Sheep. Horses and Pigs ex
ported to America have given 
every satisfaction

I have on hand a large herd of finely bred Ayr
shire» of splendid quality.

My Clydesdales are _ ......... ...... ..
sale. Prices and terms liberal. Now ready for ship- 1 J

THOS. ItKOWN, I ' ment. Imported and I
208-v-OM Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal. J"

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China H°SS>
MERINO SHEEP AND FA|tGY FOWLS. an(1 go^fl^Nonc better in the Dominion. 1 T II O iVI A H OHIO K,

'ÉÊ^MrzE'^ SHROPSHIRES
W. NI. J. O. SMITH, I -------------- MY SPECIALTY.
W. IVI. j FairfleJd p. o.. Ont.

—AND—

Shropshire Sheep i l\
also first-class. Stock for

/

l
' I ne.
298-y-OM

Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.
295-y-OM iale. :—j TAZEWELL A HECTOR,

,. > Importers and breeders of 
Wi Dorset Homed Sheep and 

improved Yorkshire Pigs. 
[ ■ John Tazkwei.l. Indian 
Mel Village farm. Port Credit, 

ont. Thus hector,The 
SgB Cottage, Springfield-on- 
W|] the t.’redit.Ont, SUttUmi- 

Pt. Credit, on G-W. R..
Streetsville, on

er strains, 
9 has won 
, one nun- 

1 diplomas, 
up at Rel
ève head, 

roc AT B at 
any breed

298-y O M. pm I beg to lay before
intending purchasers xxsmmmt 
that my recent impor- | - -'fci5ti92oi£HS 
tatlon have proved I 1.
proUficffuUy reaîl7- I tSTyi NC~Ë

W&MMH .‘ŒfÆ1- - - - - - -Iwttwj swwrws
wm? chasers should in-

Prize Winning Ayrshire lor Sale. ...V*L

T I»’

ES, J, I. HARCOURT & SONS,
Maplewood Farm,

ST. AN|IS P.O., OPT.
ada.
291-y-OM

C^SÂWKMAW,

* OVTABIO.
mBeSii gurta tth mBmuÊBmwi'1 

WML 0181) WWmitmmM'msmm
come. Address

il 1 • m Breeders and Im
porters ofirçSEYS OXFORD DOWN SHEEP,.
279-c-OMi the herd, 

choice un-

tion. J, H. 
297-y-OM

08. CFUT,
Sydenham Farm, Omhawa, vnt. , a VA.Uhire Pigs IMPROVED 1>HCE YORKSHIRES 1Improved Yorkshire rig . .

"sSL'd-:of8hHeP,I,r<sY,el1<fon.>CK* j -ItVyOM J Castle Hill Farm. ANCASTEH. ONT. 

° ' ' Mansell, J.

t:
290-y

II igii-class

jRDS GUERNSEY HEIFERS & CALYESI
rj.'-'-vê

Bach, R.
Thonger.
I Yorkshire pigs from 
hast years prize win-

l Improved Large 
Yorkshire Pigs

For Sale,

blood of the famous Presto 
(76 P.S.); imported 1883. Also

EFORD, k
i.

mm'fs;?
and Telegraph Station 

297-y-OM

Mostly sharing the 
(H P.S.), and Juno 
Thoroughbred Shropshires, cheap.

J. J. C. ABBOTT, Montreal, Can.

iers.

Woodstock, Ont.

1TLE. [i

the above 
1 times. A 
>sio. at low

300-b-OM
SOUTHDOWNS. 293-y-O.W

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP IMPROVED - YORKSHIRE - PIGSmm
IÉJ
1 #Ç§* Has taken all the principal prizes
I S,s“dreofrthe^estfyod.

'NîÉf <? and carefully bred : every

ME,
ipton Co.. O.

To make room for my
fresh importation, lately 
landed, I will sell the 
whole of my flock, con
sisting of
Sixty Southdown Ewes 

and Lambs

DAVID BUTTAR,
Coreton, Couper-Angus,N.B.l Scotland

HEBT QUALITY CAN BK OBTAINED AT 
MOUEKATE P KICKS. kkom

c. 15. I) U C KB WING,
the CLIFF, Kirkton Lindsay, England,

herd »>ook

or the

ISHIRES «0

iu Quebec in 
competition 
ick for sale, 
11 KGB BUY

W&ffl of mv own breeding

"’dS-ysTdalï

Glendale, Ont.

ces

[OND,
EAL, P. Q. 296-y-0,M
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I *3 I
; iJOHN SMITH,

Live Stock Auctioneer, Brampton, Ont. Sales con
ducted in all parts of Canada and the United States. 
Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for terms. Re
ferences : J. C. Snell, Brampton. Ont.: M. H. 
Cochrane, Compton, P. Quebec.; T. C. Patteson,

297-y-O

DANIEL DeCOURCEYv; Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep,
All bred from imported stock and registered.

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont.
â i,

BORNHOLM, ONT.. J
Importer and Breeder of 1

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER |

(WHITE) SWIHE.
I have twenty choice sows to farrow this spring ; 

have used six imported boars, so I am now ready to 
book orders for pairs or trios not akm. Pedigwses 
furnished ; prices moderate; fingle rates by expi ess.
Mitchell Station and Telegraph Office. 293-y-OM

■b 293-y-OM
A

“)Ne lead. All others follow.” Eastwood, Ont.

GCONDIMENT-----HEADQUARTERS FOR------

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES For
(COOP LUCjC HORSES,

1
1 ^ ^\tti

MESSRS. ORMSBY & CHAPMAN, tbeaiioneer 
Importers and breeders of these famous pigs, have 
a choice selection of imported and home-bred stock 
for sale. The kino the bacon trade calls for lengthy, 
deep-sided pigs, combining size with quality. Send 
for catalogue. The Grange Farm, Springfield-on- 
the-Credit, Ont. Stations-Strceisville, on the C.P.

297-y

POLAND OHIHSTA-S CATTLE,
All pure-bred and regl tcred. From the very be. t 

strains in America. First come first served. Write 
for prices. 1 mean business. v.
298-y OM W. S.' HARRIS, Homer, Michigan, U.S.

SHEEP,!j > [PICS,I i DOCS!
il»R„ and Pt. Oedit, on Q.T.R. and

POULTRY.

A delicious 
combination 

of Tonic, 
Stimulant, 

Nutritious 
and Fattening 
Food, which 

Purifies the 
Blood, pre

vents and 
cures Disease, 

and improves the health of all animals by its use. 
One trial will prove its usefulness and economy. 
Send for testimonials, prices, &c„ &c. 2)8-y-t)M

!

Ïa!i THE - GLEfl - STOCK, - FARW| TI293-y-OM
Ia\ !

■
FOR SALE CHEAP Q% R?

K
Seventeen choice Berkshire Pigs, male and female, 
from eight to ten weeks old, eligible for registra
tion. Shipped by express, and satisfaction guar
anteed. Write for particulars.

R. RIVERS & SON, Springhill Farm, 
Walkerton, Ont.

0SHIRE HORSES, : tt i Improved Large (White) 

Yorkshire Pigs. iottawmm ci i DAISY IÎMP)[22; I- s! Our pigs are specially selected from the prize
winning herds of Sanders Spencer, Ashfortn. 
Uharnock and F. WTalker-Jones, who won upwards 
of $10,000 in prizes i : three years. Orders now 
booked for young registered pigs. Shorthorns and 
Shire horses for sale.

292-v-OM
Improved Large (White)

Yorkshire Pigs and 
Scotch Shorthorns.

w s293-y-OMr ?i BERKSHIRES^Hfe
COTSWOLDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.

.ii
GREEN I5WOS.,

ISNKItKIP. ' Ixfl-rd Co.. Ont.

PRACnC/lLBUSINESSTpE COMBINED WITHTHapiH
•—^-FWBLidh EqlTc/m •

I I0Vn&SC»0lAfiSMP *20. ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP »M.
Free Instruction iNTVPE-WRmNG.

fflEE AI1M1SSIONTQ PRIMARY DRAWlHCMaLUECHTE CUBES. 
IwOlVIOtiaL ItKTHUCTIOW. StAOUATtSUWVOCALLY SUCCESSFUL 

, • Students enter any time. *
This omm cannot be epualjueq.

I fur CALEunrn-AnnncBS- Principal, OVER. M.A.

i I
. III ; t

I i

- Entire breeding stock of 
Yorkshires are imported : 
specially selected from mademoiselle q in r ;
stock of F Walker-Jones and .-a .uers cpc.cer, 
Eng. Registered sows and boars supplied not akin. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to he as described. 

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co. . Ont.

EDMONTON P. 0.,

Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

For forty years we have led all others in these 
lilies, both in the show yards a"d breeding pens.

We now have ac hoice lot of young pigs, varying 
in age from six weeks to sis months : all are descend
ed from fashionable bred, prize winning English 
stock. We also have a grand lot of Cdtswolds, a 
large number of whicli are yearlings. Good stock 
always for sale. Visitors welcome. Write for 
particulars. 298-y-OM

?

i

M SCIENTIFIC
Grinding mill

' ’TheBEST MILLooEARTH

Write At Once!i
If you want something extra good in the line of

U\RGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS.
E- 3VC. JAEVIS,

IMPROVED BERKSHIRES. x ,:
(•

Imported and home-bred ; 
from the best strains 1 ”' SAFETY BOTTOM an< g 

PIN BREAKER to pre- V 
vent aceidents. n«vers i 

Will ible. Self - Sharpen™ c JyJI GRINDING PLATES 
S' Saves 25 to 50 per cent 
Grinding Feed. Sent on trial 
with all others. Fully Guar

anteed- Send for illust'd catalogue of this and our

NEW SWEEP MILLhoX.

Ontario Lodge,
ILAKkSO.Vi, or OAKVILLE.

hr
-YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE

at Right Prices. Apply to—
Kiel in i-< I Delbrldge,

W1NCHELSEA, ONT.

291-y-OM

E. D. GEORGEI !

299-y-O
ONT.PUTNAM.

CHESIRE = SWINE.Importer and Breeder of This favorite breed is pushing to the front even 
day. Canadian farmers, give them a trial ; it will 

All our stock is registered. Circulars free.Ohio Improved Chester White Swine^.I
I pay you.

FREEMAN & BUTTON, Cottons, Madison Co., N.Y. 
298-c-OM

THE FOOS MFG. CO., SPRINGFIELD, 0.I have a choice lot of 
YOUNG PIGS varying in age 
from five weeks to five months; 
' ed by imported stuck ; paire not 
akin ; N. C. record Prices right.

Special rates by express. 293-y

(

Mhrj CANADIANA. FRANI^ & SONS, The Grange P. 0 ■1

HORTICULTURIST,'*r.t.. Cheltenham Station,
C. P. and G. T. Railways.
The Centennial - Sweep

stakes herd of 
SUFFOLK FIGS, 

being the oldest, largest, 
and most successful prize 
winners in America. 'The 
boar l-am-First, at the head of this herd, is 17 
months old and weighs 440 lbs. 
Tl.oi'otigtil >rc-< 1 1I< ir.sew.

Shorthorn Cattle 
of the Cruiekshank blood. Young bulls for sale, 
got by Baron Camperdown =1213 . imp., (47*9) and 
Baroii of the Gno gc =10954 = . Also

Soutlidowii Sheep

H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.,
Importers and Breeders of

Ohio Improved Chester White
SWINE.

ALSO REGISTERED POLAND CHINA SWINE

! A Monthly Journal for Jruit Growers and Gardeners. i
>.

Practical information about planting and manag
ing the orchard antwRi garden : full market reports, 
both home and foreign, in the fruit season. Beauti
ful colored plates and engravings. Articles written 
by practical men in all parts of the Dominion. 
Edited by a practical fruit grower Published by 
the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, at $1.U0 per 
annum.

Our herd of Chesters won the sweepstake herd 
prize at the Toronto fair this fa'l.

Y< >ia ng Stock for Sole.
298-ySingle rate by express.

CHESTER WHITE PIGS I». WOOLVËRTON,
Secretary and f.ditor.

Office at Grimsby, Ont., Can.

from Webb’s and Coleman's stock. Young stock 
of all the above for sale. All orders promptly at

294-vOM
FROM PRIZE IMPORTED 

STOCK FOR SAIÆ.
A

30u-a-Otended to.
Special Rates by Express. *

R. & J. GURNETT, Ancaster, Ont.
40 STANDARD NOVELSi SKWtf-OM

Bv Wilkie Collins, George Eliot, Charles Reed, R. 
L* Stevenson, Rider Haggard and oilier famous 
authors. All

The Grent <%,
i x* AMERICAN HOG v FOR $1.00r

STUDENTS 
have been in attendance o

Europe, Japan. United States.
and All PARTS OF CANADA.

Two thirds more raised 
than all breeds in the 
United States.
growth. , <
food consumed bv actual a-ffigSciS 

====-» lest. Pedigreed 
FOR SACK.

4.. M. lYllEKMlN,

Rapid 
Most Pork for

Post paid, well bound and handsomely illustrated. 
The greatest offer ever extended to the Canadian 
public. Remit by P. O. order or registered letter.

4o

*i o o
^•9-j DOMINION PUBLISHING CO., TORONTO ADDRESSCalendar

Sent Free J. B. McKAY.Tynvstdv, Oui. 298-v-O4 L\ ■ L
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BRASFIELD & CO. Uni
es.
te-

LEXINGTON, I< Y.

GREAT ANNÛmTbREËDERS’ SALE
H.
an.
)

OF--------

TROTTING STOCK Ile,

es, X1
ON-------------

1FEB. 9,10, il, 12,13 and 14,1891.RY.
!

*<iU8
Oïl

Son), always on hand. Address,
ED. A. TIPTON, Secretary, Lexington, Ky.

300-b-OM

lit,

ting
is

ich
; h c 
ire-
td

BONNIE McGHEGOK, 2.13^.ase,
ise.
my.
OM

THE GREAT CRAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCE
___has within its borders

homes EOR

J.

MANITOBA l

i

L Manitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that

663,764—acres.
1,082,792 “

and women

In 1887 there were under crop, - 
» 1890 “

Industrious men

I . 419,028
not a boom, but certain and healthy growth.Increase,

onderful development taking place.1 nd indicate clearly the weloquent than words, a

sheepThese figures are more

HORSBS,
,he Province. There are still

• *r; ANDxH In allextensively engagednow
of the 

over t
in some parts of Manitoba.

the nutritious grasses
Thrive wonderfully onrs

*s for them.vree Ï.AMDS-S» t- «!«.« f 10 m
terms of payment.

nd land Is annually Increasing In

nt
ial ■-> A TT.ROAP

____ TT-| mTA/rtï1 toobtairah»![TW every part of Manitoba thereNOWISTHEJIME vaiue. Innear.yeve^P OWURCHES
good MARKETS, or ’KolD«W-cocsth,.

ar- CHEAP individuals, at low prices, and on easy
Population Is moving In, a 

are now

iur
WO
68
0,

* SCHOOLS,

T, Investment of capital In

*x/
of ^ftEltal \

T^xr^atmeutiers.

• TH0S,ÛREE ,̂

•M-tf-fl

, (all free) write to
books, maps, etc.anag- 

ports, 
eauti- 
ritten 
iniou. 
ied by 
UO per

HON,
0

For the latest information, new JCI%

a. j. McMillan, ,
Manitoba Government Office. 3_________

Or to
TORONTO.

PRAIRIE FARMS^O^j^NlT®®^
w.* sssrt&SEjRtittsrs »1,o”

yq*Appelle, Long Lake and ba.K

!..Can.

!
WlNNIfli*"1

UF.PAltTM^KNT—The

FES.

AY.

-- X

* n«

/

299-c-O
397-f-O



PIG BREEDERS, LOOK HEREPure-Bred : Berkshires
FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES.

STOCK GOSSIP.
I have 3 (trend young Chester White Boars and 12 

Sows, all six months old, which I will sell at rock- 
bottom prices, as I don't want to winter so man 
Write me at once if you want a bargain. J 
HUBBARD, Ancaster, Ontario. 300-a-O-M

In writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer 's Advocate. .

Mr. C. W. Neville, of Newburgh, reports a sale of 
eight sheep to W. H.& C. H. Me Nish, of Lynn, Ont., 
and one to go to New York State. His show record 
Is also very satisfactory, having taken 84 prizes at 
six fairs.

Shorthorn sales have proven very successful in 
Great Britain this season. At Lord Rathdonnell’s, 
cows soldas high as 51 guineas, and fifty head of cat
tle averaged £22 18s 6d, or a total of £1.141 7s. At 
Wm. Duthte’s sale, CoUynie. Scotland, animals sold 
at *300 and $400 each, forty-two head averaging 
£36 15s.

Mr. J. K. MacMichael informs us that he now has 
a herd of nineteen head of pure-bred Hereford 
cattle, all registered in the American Hereford 
Cattle Record. He purchased, at the recent safe 
at the Agricultural College Farm, the promis
ing young bull Corporal 2nd, which he intends 
placing at the head of the herd. See card in this 
issue.

In a business letter from Messrs. Graham Bros., 
Claremont, they include the information that their 
celebrated sweepstakes Clydesdale horse, Mao- 
neilage, that won such honors for them at the To
ronto Industrial, has further added to his reputa
tion as a great show horse by winning first in his 
class, also a $100.00 cup for best draught horse of any 
age or breed at the recent New. York show.

In this issue appears several advertisements sent 
us by extensive and well-known breeders in Ken
tucky. A full description and review of each of 
these studs will appear in an early issue. All parties 
who desire to purchase first-class stock of this breed 
should write these parties. Head their advertise
ments carefully. One of these gentlemen advertises 
an extensive auction sale to be held in Lexington, 
Ky., Feb. 9th to 14th, inclusive.

R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont., writes to the 
following effect My Ohio Improved Chester 
White swine are going into winter quarters in ex
cellent condition: my aged sow Annie Laurie, No. 
7462, farrowed this fall thirteen pigs of individual 
merit, sired by Broadbrim, No. 4855. I have recently 
imported from the herd of S. H. Todd & Sons, Oak- 
man, Ohio, a fine boar and sow which are a very 
promising pair. I have still on hand some fine pigs 
about three months old. Inquiries for Chesters 
steadily on the increase.”

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, writes “ The McKin
ley tariff has not interfered with the trade in first- 
class stock. The demand for sheep has been greater 
from the States in the last month than for the 
corresponding month in many years, and we have 
shipped Cotswolds on orders to half a dozen diff
erent States this month. The demand for pigs has 
been good from all the provinces, and we have 
made many sales at fair prices. We have still three 
good imported boars for sale, and a number of grand 
young pigs from imported stock. See advertise
ment this month.”

I:
A number of eight weeks old pigs of desirable 

strains at $10 per pair. H. H. SPENCER,
Brooktin, Ont. §KREI

Î^^ALMOSÎTASTELESS

300-a-OM

"Greater Prosperity
Test Your Cows
e

A Specific in BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, CONSUMPTION, and a Valuable Nutrient 

in all Wasting Diseases.
Kenneth Campbell a Co., Montreal.

Recently Furnished.Graduated Prices.

LELAND HOUSE,?08 BABCOCKS; 
" Nil* TEST I

W. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.
The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.

Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 
CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

h;

Latest dairy invention of the age. Accurate 
tests made in less than ten minutes. For 
circulars, writ** CORNISH, CURTIS & 
GREENE, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin. 297-y-OM

Our aim is to com-BooKer BrooK Farm, .
• h , ni i ' .. , tome size and qualityColdUSt StOCk, Eminence, Shelby*,., Kentucky. ^ spQed & gtyle

T. & J. HORNSBY, We have sold more
Lexington coidust, sire of sir _BRBEDERS OF_ horses into Canada

Rodger, 2.23T ; Indicator,
2.23|, made in a fourth Trottiïlg-Bred -I- Horses an any o er

breeder in the State.
300-f-OM

HEADQUARTERS FOR

THE HOME OF

lieat when 19 years old. OF THE BEST STRAINS.
Write for Catalogue and References of former purchasers.

Silver Lake StocK Farm, | PRETENDER 1453
h AT THE HFAD OF OUR STUD.

Prtmlifort, Ily.
This is one of the best bred sons 

of the famous Dictator, and is him
self sire of Beuoni, three-year-old 

M record 2.28j<; Hermitage, 2.23}4; 
Trotting-Bred = Road = Horses ! Blue Dick, 2.30, etc.

S. BLACK «Sc SON,
R. Rivers & Son. of Spring- hill Farm, Walkertou, 

have recently made the following sales of live 
stock for breeding purposes “ To John Eckert, 
Beechwood, Ont., two Shorthorn calves, male ant 
female ; to K. Andrews. Palmerston, the imported 
Southdown ram used oy them for three seasons, 
and a pair of ewe lambs ; E. A. Carver, Colpoxto 
Bay. a ram and two shearling ewes; one shear*» 
ram, to J. A. Mackenzie, Eskdale. Ont.; one LeicflP 
ter ram lamb, to W. J. Mason, Wiarton ; to Alex. 
Laycock, Meaford, One Berkshire sow; to D. 
Smith, Walkerton, the first prize Berkshire boar, 
under one year, at the Northern ; to Wm. Clark, 
Cargill, a full brother ; and to Alex. Murray, Pal
merston, the hog that won first in the same class 
last year. A few young pigs for sale. See adv. in 
another column.”

—BREEDERS OF—

We have a choice lot of young Stallions and Fillies sired by Prentender, Onward 1411, and others for 
sale at reasonable figures. We keep none but the best, and do not look for fancy prices. Send for illus
trated catalogue and prices. 3UO-f-OM

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGIIvIy, ONT.,

BREEDERS OF SCOTCH-BRED

Shorthorn Cattle !Messrs. Smitli Bros., Churchville, Ont., writ 
that their recent sales have been Siepkje’s 1 
Mercedes, one of the most promising and best-bred 
bulls in their herd. He comes from Siepkje, who 
gave 13,021 pounds 
brother to Siepkje 4th. who gave 13)4 pounds of 
butter in a week, and 4 239)6 pounds of milk in four 
months as a two-year-old. He is also half brother 
of Siepkje 3rd, who gave over 9,000 pounds in ten 

His sire is their rich-bred butter bull 
With this young bull

of milk in a year. He is half ..j;
With Campbell, of Kinellar, bull, imp. Albert Victor, at the head of 

herd ; also several imp. Urvs, also bred at Kinellar, and a 
daughter, and grand daughters of the sweepstakes cow Rose of 
Strathallan 2nd, and other useful sorts. A nice lot now on hand 
for sale. 293-y-OM

the KI

months.
Mink’s Mercedes Baron, 
went Cornelia 2nd, a fine individual, and a very 
persistent milker, as well as being an excellent 
breeder. Mr. Allin, of Little Britain, has thus made 
a good beginning. They sent to Mr. D. Nichols, of 
Phillpsville, Hijkje 2nd"s Baron, a remarkably fine 
individual, and from Hijke 2nd, who gave 18 pounds 
of butter in a week, and 5,922 pounds of milk in four 
months. With him went Minna Witzijde, one of 
tlie most promising heifers in their herd, being 
handsome, large, and of the dairy type. Florinda 
Ykema went to John Scott, while Jessie Church, 
Queen Vivan 2nd, go to James Fennell, Bradford. 
Jessie Church is from advanced registry stock, and 
from deep milking strains, and she gives promise of 
becoming one of the largest cows and best milkers 
in Ontario, and Queen Vivan 2nd is very similar to 
lier, and has some fine ancestors in her pedigree, as 
well as high individual merit. These two will make 
a good foundation herd. They have still on hand a 
fine lot of heifers in calf to their Mink’s Mercedes 
Huron, and those who know what good Holsteins 
are say their prices are very reasonable. They have 
some choice young bulls on hand now, from such 
vows as Baroness Vhothilde, Nethetland Heroine, 
Kramer 2nd. Tritomia’s Mercedes, Harmonia, 
Onetta. Cornelia Lensen and others, and cows of all 
ages, for sale.

GEORGE WHITE & SONS,
FOREST CITY MINE WORKS, LOUDON, ONT.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Genuine White Threshing Engine,
For wood or straw. Our Strawburn
ing Engine has given thorough satis- 
faction. It is the only straw-burner 
with back water space in boiler. 
Light and Heavy Traction Engines, 
Special 16, 20 and 25 H. P. Semt- 
Portable Engines, strong and com
pact for saw mill purposes, same 
style as our Threshing Engines.

We can supply at any time Engines 
and Boilers, from 5 to 30 H. P.» 
suitable for brick and tile yards, 
cheese factories, cider mills, 
mills, planing mills etc.

SEE OUR NEW IRON SEPARATOR
267-tf

*
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STOCK GOSSIP.
\gr In writing advertisers please sau that you 

saw their advertisement in the Farmer's Advocate.
Carefully read page 413. Valuable prizes are 

given for new subscribers.
As previously announced in the Farmer’s Advo

cate, the eighth semi-annual sale of the Wyton 
Stock Breeders’Association (Scatcherdsl occurred at 
Wyton. Middlesex Co., and proved very success
ful. Nine bulls and seven heifers, all stock of the 
Holstein breed, were sold at an average of about - 
$67. During 1890 the Association has sold, for 
breeding purposes in all over forty head, realizing 
good prices.

The herd of Guernseys, referred to in the Ottawa 
fair report, exhibited by Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, of 
Montreal, combine the blood of the best animals

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,
and THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES $525.00 cash, and the exceedingly good milkerAND inc. UE.1 vr rnmuuo siaou Rosette. Heir size, general appearance and use-
Such as UrtWrtgM* ^w-

Good Hope andFireaway.

I" Prices tosonaMe. Catalogues Furnished on Application. G^iXwem“foledü»”et8h?«ieï fromufè

F ----------------- -— Woodlands Stud since January to first of October[ HOR I ïkSSSmS|k >,.. u.. « « «... ». - ~ kSTSSSSIS
and 294 west of Montreal. I celebrated sweepstakes horse, Maoarthur. to Messrs.

Irwin & Ferguson, Cookstown, Ont.; the seven- 
vear-old horse. What’s the Odds, to Mr. John b. 
Gordon, Dakota, U. S. A.; the three-y ear-old, 
Renfrew Jock, to Messrs. J. & K. Mackenzie, Scotch 
Block, Halton, Ont ; the yearling. Sarmatlon, to Mr. 
James Watson, Durham, Ont.; Saierslle went to F. 
8. Barnard, M.P., Victoria, B. 0-: the two-j eM-old,gsss, wT-ssa*
W C. Heron, Whitby North Dakota ; the yearling. 
Moderator, sired by Boydson Oov. to Mr. MoCrae,

c,....5»B ISS&fflUfeTSSKMS•;«'
----- ---------------------------------fc-

^-D4-n-AM BEOTHBES
Ot- t"?. A M IVL nLAREMOHT ONT* I gbown in 1889, both in Scotland and U®**;*™’

Twenty-five ndlee east of Toronto, on the C.T. B.------  ---------- = I the^woS firetta"1their<r«TO«tivo cjwwf, P^H«e

closes. Sonsie winning silver cup as the best 
female on the ground.

oil. cahveh 7369, Rjdeau Stock Farm ^^L7634'
two-year-old record 2.40. KINGSTON, ONT. by pancoast 1439.

By New York Dictator, (trial) Standard-bPed Trotting HOPSOS,
a86J*- Registered Holstein (H.F.H.B ) Dam of chanter, 2.2094,

Dam-Kitty Morgan, and Jersey Cattle (A.J.C.C.) 2-23-
TV f Nannie Talbot » 29W YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. Dam of Orange Girl, 2.20,
Dam of Nannie moot, -sw*. p A Folger ^ 57#_ Send for catalogue. Walklll Chief, etc.
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IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS & MARES
chptiand and Welsh Ponies on hand and for 8 e. attention of <>Ur youngShetland T-ast

MaCgregOr O4,8^)» 1 °P f , thtan (4489)., etC. ilewa, loottog about for a pairSr^'Sicetir^orn'eaUie.

A call solicited Visitors always^R q., r>MT ™eans what he says In^advertis^me^---------------

TV^Y«.^T.1«™,bo.c.»cr..,«>.»»£-'- jerseysforSnle
Toronto- __________^====— | of high breeding. Registered In the A.J.C.C.
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YOUNG COWS AND CALVES

----- ALSO -----
An Excellent Five-year-old Bull,

Sired by Canada’s John Hull, No. 8888
JOHN FENNELL, Berlin, Ont.

rxtt^ ANDKH80NA 
U BATES. Surgeons of the 
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
34 North James 8t„ Hamil
ton, and 17 Orange Hoad, 
Toronto. Sole agents lor 
Prof. North’s Earphone tor 
the Incurable deaf.

FRESHSHROPSHIRE SHEEP
-----AND —i 300-b-<)MPOGS. V
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Christmas Presents FREE 4
A k

kr^x, Our Special kr&g* jCs
k
kSA Premium Catalogue ^
kRXl

Sent Freey k'\J\

mm :3S k

i k
kto any address, gives 

three ways of securing 
a great variety of the 
finest goods in the „ 
market for

Christmas Presents. \u,

kI
» k

ik k
k*
k'Wmn$zyi \ m

ik km va

4û
k

5--^ kr **s
û kX

i st.—These goods can be had, WITHOUT COST, by earning them in sending ^ 

us two or more new subscribers.

^ 2d.—They can be had for part work and a small difference in cash. „
^ 3d.—They can be bought for the lowest prices possible, if you do not care to 

^ earn them as Premiums. ^

k
k
k
k
k
k
k

ICURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.
300-a-OM A

*

THE MORNING GLORY
CHKAMEBV

BAIJV WAGON CO.’S -

CHURN.FARM TRUCK The cheapest, quickest 
and best in the market, 
having a hot and cold 
water tank conveniently 
arranged for tempering 
the cream, which enables 
the operator to produce 
the best quality of butter. 
County rights for sale. 
Testimonials free. Apply 
to Jarvis Churn Com
pany, Jarvis. Ont. 299-c-O

kllWM.HOÏêür]
rXioi'l

ts
CHUMd

Mm
i

;

m
FRUIT AND 

ORNAMENTALt
Largest Stock in Canada of Strictly Graded 

GRAPE ATIHSriES-

TREES
'T'HIS cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on a farm, because it is suitable for all kind 
JL of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.

rpHIS WAGON was invented and first introduced in Michigan, IT. S„ and is now very extensively used 
-1 by leading farmers in the United States.

AND EVERY WAGON made and sold by us in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. For further par- 
ii ticulars and prices.

288-tf

Norway Spruce at unrivalled rates. A general 
line of nursery stock, guaranteed true to name by 
the undersigned who is responsible ; has a reputa
tion at stake and is a practical commercial fruit and 
plant grower. Buy direct, fellow farmers, if you 
would save money, risk and annoyance. Send a list 
of your wants for next season at once and get my 
prices.

Address, BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.

Permanent Canvassers Wanted in Every County Helderlelgh Farms Nursery,
15. 1>. SMITH, Prop.To whom paying wages will be given. Write for particulars. V

FARMER'S ADVOCATE, London, Ont., or Box 214, Winnipeg, Man. XtW-y-OM Winona, Ont.
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